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ONTARIO AND QUEBEC ilfeST** “ ****З
gar*--»-dfe теж1 pSiS^ffSt^süSt“і
C«% $sS>etoon .......... 1,618,497 1Д46Д68 <3- P- B. t& the Grand Trunk, It will be

. . - —... remembered, was for the severance of'
Ч'Ж №e North Bay agreement, and had tjr collected . 8,00^68 1,708,614 really no connection with the larger

Яхрогй, Canadian . . . .8U.961, дгв $12,608 828 matter of transcontinental rates.
Sï’ÎÊiTl5SP* • *- 1Д88.647 V16,’224 How long the present position will be
Coin and bullion . ...... 187,430 46,881 maintained It to hard to And out. A

! railway man says that they are as 
і anxious to find out for themselves as 

8*4,667,872 3*6,316,048 1 the Sun to to Inform the public. D.
McNicoli, passenger traffic manager 
of thè C.. P. R., and W. E. Davis, 
general manager passenger agent of 
the Grand Trunk, are both In New 
York today attending a meeting of 
the trunk line passenger committee.

MONTREAL, Sept. 26.—The return 
"of earnllngs of the two big Canadian 
railways for the week ending Septem
ber 21st are as follows: Grand Trunk 
railway systems earnings 16th to 21st

"SSrUK SSS"**^
The Canadian Pacific Railway 

pany’s return of traffic earnings from 
September 14th to September 21st are: 
189S, $556,000; 1897, $588,000: Increase, 
817,000.
‘ QUEBEC, Sept. 26-—The winter 
mail service was not settled today, as 
Hon. Mr. Fielding did not arrive in 
time to attend the meeting. There Is 
a keen competition between the Do
minion and Allan lines for the 
tract, with the chances in favor of the 
Dominion, although some people think 
the government may такеє a joint 
arrangement, such as existed some 
years ago.

OTTAWA,

WEATHER SIGNALS. CHINESE EMPEROR DEAD. 1
Tweed Suits'
Worsted “
Serge “ -All goods Guaranteed 
Overcoats,
Ulsters,

Frasers’ low prices are an in dis
puted fact.

The wild geese have not yet left 
for warmer dimes, but our Fall 
and Winter Clothing is here in all 
its varied beauty.
The best you ever saw in Men’s, 
Boys and Children’s Clothing.

Kang-Yuwei Left Pekin in Conse
quence of Secret Message 

of Emperor,

A Decision as to Right of 
Constables and Others to 
* Vote at Elections. .

і

••••• -$14,287.118 $13,768,824 ex-
To*al exporta . ,
Total importa and 

РохіЛ .... ...... ......
The British Consulate Gave Orders that He 

Should be Protected and Holds 
His Baggage.

Dearth of M, C. Cameron, Governor 
of the Northwest Territories.

t Sep*- '24.—Lieut. Cot.
î'f®'** J?' ’B” Vl c-> Lieut Ool. Lake, 
Lieut Col. Dalton and Captain white,
R. N.. the Imperial commissioners who 
are enquiring Into *he defences of 
Canada, are still la Toronto conduct
ing their Investigations with 
greatest possible secrecy. It to un
derstood that two of the questions 
with which they are dealing are the 
prompt mobilization and transport of

rSSSTSrl*
OTTAWA, Sept^ 23.—The «act is Dentooh, M. P„ ІадГ evening^ C<>1" 

commented upon with surprise that OTTAWA. Sept. 24,-Letters patent 
^atve’ Hon" Mr' Tarte’s Рв-Рег, have been granted to the British Yu- 

Jtoould have published yesterday af- ken Lumber Co., capital one hundred 
ternoon while the matter was under thotteabî.
consideration a report that/the sen- Col. Domvtlle, who has arrived here 
tence at death upon Guillman, for the denies thé accuracy of the Interview' 
murder of his uncle at St. Hyacinthe, « ith him sent out from Winnipeg In 
Quebec., had been commuted by the which he spoke of the "official rascal- 
council to Imprisonment -for life. The lty" to the Yukon. He says the beet 
despatches give as the reason that thing -for the officials would be the 
the trial the Judge had recommended appointment of a royal commission 
the commutation of the sentence, and —‘ 
there was no precedent 
against such recommendation, 
incidents which lend Interest to La 
Patries
Tarte was present at the council, and 
that the judge’s report was 
detitt&L

The total Imports for August were tefr'l 
$14,090,753; exports, $14,267,113. Increase deéid 
two ar.d a half million respectively ; 
duty collected, $2,047,265, an increase al 
of $340,000. z

The down-pour of rain «til day 
blasted the prospects of the Central on 
Canada exhibition. , Щ

QUEBEC, Sept. 23.—The interna
tional conference commissioners after 
this morning’s sitting decided to ad
journ until Tuesday, the délibérations 
having reached such a stage that a
suspension Is necessary, pending the TORONTO' Sent 25—ти» 
preparation and exchange of written С01Ч4 ?f

rad accident happened at thejouto м ^11* for nomination pu^oses and 
ffia afternoon. Archibald booths, to vote Inprovincial

УЄаГ .?‘d 80n °f elections. The Judgment was not a 
David Leitch, while operating an en- wrltten one t>1„ p.X,.-

s*
*** hjLa™eflCaUf,t ln the n^cM“- questions put to them, and the pro- 
ery. The hand and arm were literal- v
ІУ chopped off within a short distance mo8t lntorana1’
Of the elbow, at which point the doc- jflSSCTltBAL, Sept. 26.—At midnight 
tor» found it necessary to amputate on Saturday the special jury sworn 

He might have' Med to to 4ear the case of Edmond Brupre
for "$25,000 damages against Dr. Geo. 

-Villeneuve and the sisters of the 
Longue Pointe asylum for alleged 

' illegal detention, rendered a verdict in 
favor of the defendants, 
were unanimous in the case of the 
Sisters, and were divided in the case 
of Dr. Villeneuve,,, standing nine to 
three. The court was help open until 
that late hour by Judge Curran so 
that «he jury, who had already been 
on duty for four days, would not have 
toi return this morning.

TORONTO, Sept 26—The election 
protest against John McLaughlin, 
conservative member for Stormont, 
was dismissed on Saturday at Osgoode 
hall. W. Saunders appeared for the 
respondent and P- A. Grant for the 
petitioner. No evidence was offered 
on -behalf at the petitioner. The 
judges .were Justices FaJconbrldge and 
Street.

$FRASER, FRASER & CO.. - - CHEAPSIDE,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B. ;

/

LONDON, Sept 26.—The
correspondent says: "Chang Via Yu- 
лп, t?-e Cantonese enemy and rival of 
LI Hùng Chang, who is charged with 
barb«rlng Kang Yuwel, has been 
reeled. He to. now under trial by the 
board of punishments. He will be

Chang.
“The officiate generally welcome ithe 

empress' return to power, but the peo
ple are indifferent Kank Yuwel hi 
charged with conspiring against the 
empress dowager and has been declar
ed an outlaw and his arrest has been 
ordered.”
- LONDON, Sept. 26.—The Dally Tele
graph’s Hong Kong correspondent 
wiring Sunday, says:

.’ “Although there to no positive 
firmation, all the evidence tends to 
the conviction that the emperor to 
dead. A private despatch says he.

„ . Ж. „ died Sept. 21, dlreotiy he issued the
л Iе _ , edict giving the dowager the regency.

Sctoreiber, deputy mtnto(er'. dpd chief Nobody doubts that Yang and Chang 
engineer of railways and. canals, vim Тмп Aa w«« тіпіі*ар at wa.v- 
toaves in the morning for the'Pacific ington In Щ
w L?.n.A u5 °f WÈZ*ÊInspectIon- charge of poisoning the emperor.”
®! WJU ,1^8РЄ?я 'r°FS NeSt Fase LONDON, Sept. 26,—The Times* 

f* returntog Shanghai correspondent telegraphs:

Mm "On the arrival of Kank Yuwel heMm are Hon. Mr. Dobell and Miss wm be placed for safety on board the
-Tr„m.r _Чд... . „ steamer Hallarat, whldh salle for

a?<LBor?r11 Hong Kong tomorrow. In the course 
Яп!1?0* ^ of an interview yesterday, he infortn-

b^h^SMt £°r to arrive here ed me that he left Pekin on Tuesday 
,, In compliance with a secret message

Wl« J?e ^eld t® dea} '"ith thi freni the emperor, warning him of Ms 4USv danger and urg?n^ Mm to ^in as-
і *ob<T0n JnLelVe<La «stance from these Interested In the 

ann“un,clnB country’s welfare. He further stated
dîtinn U hr * Z*** T* that recept events were entirely due
fd 01 pea°?lee to the action of the Manchu party.
№£2” Sent aCr°SS thls year from headed by the dowager empress and , 

■■■■■■■■é™ Viceroy Yung Lu, and Including all
1 the high Manchu officiate. The latter 
•were displeased by the emperor’s 
leaning toward the reform party and 
decided to restore the regency of the 
dowager.

The Dowager Empress' party is 
bound by an understanding with the 
Russians, whereby the latter, in 
sideratiop. of the support of Russian 
interests, undertake td preserve/ Man
churia as the seat of the dynasty md 
to maintain Manchu rule in China. In . ^
pursuance of this compact" the grad
ual substitution of Manehus in all high 
offices ■ and military commands began 
last year under the direction of the ■ 
Dowager, thus creating, sources of fric
tion with the Emperor, whose de- 
throneucent was f frequently threatened.
The present movement Is ehtirely 
Manchu as opposed to Chinese. The 
influence of Id Hung Chang Is now 
subordinate to that of Yung LI, and 
to likely to decrease.

LONDON, Sept. -26.—A. special dis
patch, from Shanghai says that Kang- 
Yuwel’S brother has been arrested In 
Pekin and condemned to death. The 
dee natch also says that Sir Claude 
MacDonald, the British minister, gave 
Instructions that Kang-Yuwel should 
be protected from arrest. The British 
consulate holds Ms baggage and docu
ments referring to -etaté secrets. The 
Russians are incensed at the latter v 
faot, and It Is reported that Rustdn 
has. offered the Dowager Empress the , .
services of ten thousand troops from 
Port Arthur to keep" order in Pelota it 
necessary. It" is stated that the Brit- ^ 
toh fleet in Chinese waters has been 
divided between Taku andl]9han-Haik- 
waaq under orders to intercept Russian 
transports in the event of an attempt 
to land troops.

Queer Economy
It is to be 
continuais. Il 
rebuild і ng - у

when , you. лі ....... .. .. _ ____ _.. - .
can buy tfee fl - ----------------——.-------- *--------——e—^
" Stat^ jibacrwoven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a*rocL 

‘ * put up it will last a lifetime.

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St John, N; B.

The Restoration of Trans-continental Pas

senger Rates - C. P. R. and 
G. T. R. Earnings,

the vl
шar-

4
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con-
thing ШЩШЩ
appointment of a royal ____

ch he will urge on the govern-

con-
A. J. Maeham, Manager whi 

тії
'J* ^“".^ratood that both sides oi 

, co^erettee today agreed to süb- 
mft the Alaska boundary question to 

finj^rtiar tribunal, it is also said 
be made for the bond- 

WVlleges through the disputed 
"however the matter may be

пЩЦу- In council has been signed 
"iSNK-'the law to. take its course in 

of three. Indians under sen- 
be hanged ln Dawson City 

, “Ç ~tst of Noveolber. The sen
tence of; the fourth, Frank Ndiituck, 
f3* llf^ .c<>rnrimted t0 Imprisonment

Tlte, Appointment of Dugas as judge 
daytbe ■ЗГик0П d!strlct ls gazetted to-

for going 
Two

nt.
■STANLEY CHURCH DIFFICULTY. Inga. Were there only forty-one persons who 

got up and left the church en Inease during 
і meeting held on the tot of September? 
they do not receive the Justice they ask 

from tike higher court of the church, we be
lieve the superintendent of home missions 
will not have the privilege at dealing with 
them for defying 

Believing, Mr. 1 
us, through your 
what Tpfleota sed
THE TRU

scoop are Usât Hon. Mr.STANLEY Sept. 20th, 1898. the 1ItTo the Bdtitor of the Svt 
Sir—From the report f presbytery, pub

lished In your tone of tike 17th inst., which 
contains Mr. Roes’ report of his adventures 
in Stanley, it la evident that the moderator 
of the would be session of the congregation 
wishes the public to believe that the whole 
trouble at tike congregational meeting refer
red to in said report w*8 dite to the Irreli
gious, slanderous dtecider of those who voted 
to sustain the trustees tit closing the doors 
of St. IWI tium*. This is not so. 
order atYma ntoetlng was cettaUUy no credit 
to the cossewttty, Under any dicumetancee. 
but who would quietly submit to the rulings 
oi the moderator, even at the dictation of 
session end presbytery. If they conscientious
ly believed they were doing right in opposing 
them, knowing that these couitt were acting 

Mr. Roes was told at 
ig of the meeting that he was

confl- PrfV

. tiret you wm allow 
tiWo paper, to correct 
op the Congregation,

E tSTraShCHURCH
*■

We the
Я

mТИН A. P. EMERSON.The

Schoonqr Twice in Collision With an Un
known Steamer. *

-*.......
• NEW LONDON, CWm., Sept. 25.- 
Oaptain Frank Haleiy of tire sch A. P. 

scogndsed as moderator by the congroga- | Emerson of New York, came into port 
Uim^pen^too appred of the^p^io too ute this afternoon with the sefcooner
you here tort” In answer to which he was ?f|dly damaBM both fore and aft from 
told that tt Was no respect for him that being run Into twice shortly after 
brought them together, hut to protest against j midnight Sunday morning by an un-
ЬЙ&г. Re, Stares toat yens anc j “аІоь'Зні
wild whoops greeted every suggestion from ; !T Ha‘c“ HHI light. The schooner 
the chair, and while toe names of voters were was not damaged, however, below the 
being taken pandemonium reigned. The water line.

I pulpit was overturred and sat upon, “»d The Emerson to owned by C. W.
I When told: that their °ran® ^v York’ and her cargo
1 conscierces were "Inside the covers of toe comprised 390 tons of rock plaster 

book,” that they “must vote as toe see- from Htlleborttj- N. B„ for-Newark, N.

members of the congregation into voting to “*** a large hole made across the stem 
open toe doors, he inet the wrong people. The just above the water, line, the rail dav- 
putptt was overturned and tat upon, but its and • small boat swept away and 
wlenî and for whait reasonf Thls was dçne the spanker boom and spanker carried 
before (the meeting opened. Not because of „ . /
any want of reverence for the old pulpit, away. About half an hour later the 
but because of a scarcity of room and dean steamer again approached 'o Inquire 
seating capacity. The one side of toe build- If anything was wanted, with the re-

sult that elhe oolUded the second time T WtiHtiMrâter: and carried away the bowsprit, jlb-
Tbe statement, “we bad no trouble before boom and all the headaaila with «he 
you (Rev. Mr. Ross) came here,” we believe exception of one jib and staysails. As 
was made, and pot without reason, consMer- the schooner made no Water, Captain 
BruceL^U^e t£fln toe Haley deterniined to avoid the third
St. John presbytery,” we declare was not collision and started for this port, 
uttered. The next item in toe report, d. e.. captain Haley states that his lights 
In were a11 8et and he cannot "understand
we^m-n^ql^a^n8 ^ *hy «ге collision took place.
Rose felt tiret he • could no longer reetrain 
himself from retorting to Mews.

IVhen the motion wm made to adjourn 
the entire congregation arose to. leave, and 
only those who were looktog towtid the W- 
lonn knew tiret the moderator ' was pro-

;
.

Iunci
the
not

MAUGERVUIE.

Destruction of a Historic and Stately 
Readeace. con-

Sunbury Men Who DM We# at tfce St. John 
Exhibition—Sheep Killing by Dogs.

the arm.
death but for the presence of mind 
at his brother, who tied a handker
chief on the severed stump so tightly 
that ithe flow of blood Was stopped 
until he was taken to the Cornwall 
‘general hospital, a distance of about 
five miles.

OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—Reports- sent 
out yesterday to the effect that the 
death sentence passed on Guilhnein, 
the murderer of Johnny Laplante of 
St. Li boire, had been commuted to 
Imprisonment for life," were, „at the 
least premature. The cabinet coun
cil bias still got the matter under con
sideration, together 'with a couple of 
other cases. It Is not expected that 
any of them will be disposed of until 

. .... ■■■ tomorrow. iil:'І#«Д
PLAŸA 'DEL B3,TE, Sept. 26.-s-The QUBSBC, Sept; 24.—Rev. Father Sed- 

noundtac «■» tomadtnfcton „«И "***inS company (scgaged under den, Who Is tn charge of a party of
charity5givefto to^fito^nniyTot Lieut. Hobson !n the work of saving sixty-five children from the Catholic
aware of it, lrrtopective of party, toe benefit >the wrecked Spafiteh warships, has Immigration society, died suddenly on 
of the doubt. Stanley ooogregaittone are not ; succeeded In floating the cruiser In- the second day out from Liverpool. He 
aSrttVSTllr'1,. .v,im fanta Maria Teresa. The cruiser, after was a passenger on the -Allan liner
the trurt^Ttoia betng sot afloat, was taken to tow by Numldlan, and Ms remains were
meeting of toe coogiegatkm be hgd stated the Potomae, and, convoyed by the brought to this city , for Interment, 
that we would not be asked to pay Hr. cruiser Newark, the Scorpion and the LANCASTER, Opt., Sept. 24,—The 
toVr’niM* ^Uia.,i?ik, ,^TL ^ЇЙ* Alvarado, proceeded for Guantanamo Juetke of the peace Who sat at North
"that is M^g”ow/’ and thU Bay’ where ^ arrived ni^ht. The Lancaster Tuesday had an Unusual
occasioned some boisterous laugbtor from the successful Issue of the attempt to float case before him. It was the trial of
opposition, who evidently' considered if a her was greeted with the blowing of; a tyoman for bigamy. D. C. McRae 
thing whS, ^ twhl3Ue3> the «ring of national salutes presided, and associated with him on
next meeting of the congregation, oil per- and by cheens- ln whdoh tore Cubans the bench were Messrs. McNaughton, 
tons who world not vote eecqeding to the Joined. McLennan, Bathurst and Leclaire. The

yraetokee” at toe previous one. Off Siboney the barometer and the accused was Mary, wife of Patrick
csvsc MtMrih^to^toî' Лг" wind uifilcated the approach of a hur- Laughlan, who was married to John
vices of one who was rent here to mLetor ricane- the towing power wqs in- Trickey on June 9th, 1897, at St. An
te a separate congregation (as distinctly creased. - draw’s manse, Lancaster, by the Rev.
In s,1’ £.!LVv Чи ‘t, t The Newark, under Captain Gold- C. E. Gordon Smith, F. S. C. She-then
services We IwwMhSldM1 ffoh’ ren^ered valuable assistance in represented herself as a widow. It

not accept tinte» he came amenable the ""’>rk saving this fine naval ac- appears that Laughlan left hte. wife 
to toe recognised session of our .çjixnoh. quitetlon. The cruiser is being put In (the prisoner) some seven years ago, 
toe™r^Lobttine4 * majority vote against condition for her trip north by the re- and tore prisoner declared that she be-

- ",_______ ____ ship Vulcan. Iieved him to be deal, not having
« the congregation could only vote"tn iSra ---------------------------- heard of him since that time, but evi-
rtte&'ttS Й ЖЙ AMHERST. dence was adduced Rowing that only
botîtoie towMt15t«2iy ■ a few days before ^Uer second mar-
«esion endued with so^mneb ’JSwer^futo * „ .. . . , _ , . , rlage she had been told that Laughlan
have proceeded to open the doors without! A roSsiole СІЦ6 to the Burglaries—A Barn was still alive and was coming home 
fcdflSTa'SteS ’ Destroyed by Fire. *0 her. When Laughlan did return
have guurantiS^ee t„ ^ autumr hlS ^ a”"
«ult. Is tt not leansotable to think of ? Am other man s bride. The woman was
whi6 ma?y ““h*1 Presbyterians, we wonder, AMHERST, Sept. 26.—There ls now committed for trial at the next as-
«tn gJîto!rM«/ÏSÎa 0^еге » "possible clue to the perpetrator o< sizes ln Cornwell,
complet»? and ShnSst fr^’ aome ot ФФ numertrae burglaries TORONTO, Sept. 24,—The Brother-
««ne forward and cure, equal which have taken place here recently hood of Locomotive Firemen have
W' f°ntoU)- «оте of toe party «lata,,to ln the arrest and committal for triai elected all 'the officers with the excep- 

*Ч1**,.*°.to it, While others of Campbell,Miller, a resident here, tdon of the grand attorney, as follows: 
ounce of btrtterto hSo whüî °n аипЯАУ morning about four T. P. Sargent, grand master, Tuckson,

to sestet. Had"1 they been Рпюге’ libetw °’clock the prisoner was found in the Arizona; J. J. HannaJian, Chicago, 1st 
the „^-wtrald be no occasion for meat store, of " GUs Bradshaw here, vice grand master; C. A. Wilson, Pitts-

e^cumstanees. . having galphd An entrance through a bùrg, 3nd vice grand master: C. W.
“Witt's fïï, ага window.., Suspclous noises insTde the Malr, Papons, Kaneoe, 3rd vice grand
—retnet^^n*^^, . store.. caused the police office** to master; F. W. Arnold, Peoria, III., 

*5? tt-^r petitions to qrqpd ! quietly Investigate. They went rouno grand secretary-treasurer; W. S. Car- 
Mr. Rw „“‘wtran йдаїИе., |M to the rear d^or aïift weW; About to try ter, Pem-la, Ill., e.lltor and manager of
’’fit aCn,W5SUH,»,mCedtti?'MnVt?i і ^ P***»r, the Firemen’s Maeretne.

bottle çrf ^hjgtey QUEfiÉiC, Sept.; 2І.—The American 
Ro«- а:лГ^ tort *r; |. were foupd. ».hls etoujeraldn. men warship Marblehead, will not go up

t tCa4<AtK he У'Т’ . Іл іїї to Montreal, but will remain until the
Î* fttort in inch a tort to, ?roTh#K! I <»»*» by saying tha-t-he found to* en* of the first week In October, for
frem the inference nrtiloh might be drrwn rear door aptii, thinking tb^t a the visit ot the Honorable Ancient 
on wbthC7hf чг* JJ*- ч”**Моп«А The land burglar wasrtnàfldé toeiSt fh to see for Artillery of Boston, on October 3. 
fnr four year»' 1w4, Pttotiatsd. himself, and -finding none decided to OTTAWA. Sept. 24.->Ihe trade re- .
^ for th, new ertwrclf The burrtM ж^па lnform 016 police abotit the door be- turns, for August, which appears .in 
i"'tcriVdter Г"^1* untestened. MiTlèr Is a tftarrted Saturday’s Canada Gazefte, show that
"En ,, on itorment of « any оце man wftoi five children. the Imports for Це month were about
plcMeen f4t T"'1 * lot- of.' lrtotfnd A batn containing a. quantity of $2,600,000, and the exports $560,(100

;» how bay bn the premises < Constable ahead of the same month lart year,
а; ХМЛГе TWm,e' л ‘ Hurles Vas badly damage* by and the duty collected dhows an to-

Mt prwbytery end dieturb me” ftfo, tills afternoon; no insurance. crease of $$40,000. The'following tea

A »

MAUGERVIILLB, Sunbury Co., 
Sept. 23.—One of the most destructive 
fixes that \ever visited this place 
curred at noon on Wednesday, when 
the beautiful residence of Patrick 
McCloskey, together with his barns, 
outbuildings and nearly all their con
tents. were destroyed. The fire origi
nated from a defective flue, and had 
made great headway before It was 
discovered. Henry Clark and hte 
family, who occupied rooms in the 
house, lost everything they had, be
sides forty barrels of ptaktes that Mr. 
C. was preparing for the market 
Much sympathy ls expressed for Це 
respective parties in the great loss 
they have sustained, coming as it did 
when Це ban» were wen filled with 
the season’s products. A paltry in
surance will not cover more than half 
the loss, which will number In the 
thousands. The house stood on his
toric ground; where once St George’s 
lodge of Free and Accefitod Masons 
met While it was once the stately

The jury
oc-

it

SPANISH CRUISER FLOATED.
■

щ

LONDON, Ont., «ept 26.—Hôn. Mal- 
ootin Colin Cameron, lieutenant gov
ernor at the "Northwest territories, 
dlediihere this morning at the resid
ence of his daughter, Mrs. (De.) D. L.
Wilson. Some weeks- ago his honor 
returned to Goderich, hte former 
homy, from Regina, the capital of the 
Northwest territories. He had k very 
severe cold and was troubled with in
digestion and also with a tendency to 
heart trouble. He came down a few 
weeks since to London to the resid
ence of his son-ia-iaw. Mayor Wilson. ,.РИ
For m. time the governor seemed to Vicious sheep killing cure are again 
Improve, but an acute case of pneu ’n evidence by the mutilation of sheep 
media developed and carried him off. by several partira.

S,ÆrarÆp Ï.PÏ2Æ ÆKÆSSi "SSTÆSbS'S 
ÏÏ,«K.r»riïr'Jïï.“,0Fons
уста M emered • lut» pmctlc» at Mj formel,- « Ororacte, Kj
tBvSBasKaasr ™ï£ SisHfi
in the conftnons from 1867 to 1882, and ^
West Huron from 1882 to 1887, when The ladles of the W. C. T. U. pur- «f1™ 
he was defeated." In 1892 he was de- Posehaving a picnic near the polling "“„f
feated, in the latter constituency by ^oth on Section day In order that WP ***
Hom'd. C. Paterson, late secretary1 of *** ** voxt tn the ^ i

Й8Л SI ------- E «;E>H?£r^ її
saaraisîiatTA D0RCHESTER' ШЯЬутЯ&л.*

££! ?&£ ТЬ, С**! Him, C«nWn,

ЇЕ?5ЬЛГЯЬГЛГЗГ . T V,L
McLean ôi Goderich, lata ot tbe royal s„,. *-06» «M-r, U a «a I?»

, .ЮШШі *-w. B. „QU- № Ж iïl ÏÏt ÏZ-

°1» Pefistangulshene merchant сгедіоГ of the Ootenial Copper Minim* ville. Miss Mary Tritée of Monoton. te-îâ of тЖг°а ^Иг ?Ofttend, 

false statement of hte afflalrs with In- ^Wk^uSt, °n f^mUes^fr^

TïXeT*Tt K Vta^iSТТх %> tlce Landry, judge of the su,
without ^ common JaD court, an order commanding the
without hard labor. ~ said company within a certain

OTTAWA, Sept 26.—The restora- should return and satisfy the < 
toon of transcontinental , passenger against them or, failing that, 
rates. Initiated by Це C. P. R. through property be seized and eold. Under 
the abandonment Of the claim for a this order a public auction today took 
differential, went into effect у ester- piece upon the premises of the com- 
dAy, the Grand Trunk an* it is tinder- panÿ, when all the estate, «al And 
stood the American Unes , following personal, was sold, realising some- 
the same coursé. As already an- thing over eight hundred dollar». The
nounced, the rates are practically the real estate, comprising two lots, was
same as they were before the rate war bid in by Win. Bowser, husbknd of 
commenced. The point Which divides the petitioning creditor, while the 
the interest in this matter is thé greater part of the machinery, etc.. 
restoration of ratés ln the provinces went to W. C. Milner an* the Robb 
of Ontario and Quebec, still in their Engineering Co. The daim' of Sirs, 
cut condition, and of that thé rati- Bowser was ln the vicinity of $700..

home of the late David Tapley, police 
magistrate of Portland, St John, by 
who mit was built, the late Hon. J. S. 
Covert, M. P. P., also owned and lived 
ln it for a number of увага 

Rev. O. H Brown ls now rejoicing 
in the advent of his first bora baby

MONCTON.
„

A.girl. >

The Hospital Proving à Great Boon—Officer 
Belyea Seizes a Newspaper.
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Sept. 26І—The farm«tOULTON. M 

house pf Geo. 
Houlton was 
household eftecte I 
potatoes were save 
surance. $500.
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і New York (жп< sailed 7th

,TY*T 17‘ Dtiao*e«e.
m, Aug. 2, berk LU tie Cur-

o^pt 17, ech Demozelle,
It Sept IS, baric 
New York.
bum^s”’ Ьгі* Ьв0’ “to
te Sert 16, arti pre-rtousiT 
, from Lunenburg.
PR, Sept 8, brig Soeptre 
I «'burg (and sailed toi

ipt 19, ship Kings County 
Janeiro via Hampton Roads 
le., Sept 'Я,—Ard, sch M » mt Loultburg, cb. A 
le., Sept fit. Ard, . str a. 
n St John, N B, via Beat 
sch G H Penry, Roblnsonj

Uuanima,

u
Sept 21.—Ard, ache a 

lion, from Boston; Acaik 
lan, from Hyonnla. 11 
hman. for Boston.
VBN, Mess., Sept 21 -_.
», from Weehawfcen tor 
from Bakmville, N S, Iot 

, from Caiuia for New

!.. Sept. 21,——Ard, echs P4o—

a Pearl, for Thome’s Cove,

21.—Ard, etr Boston, from rohs ikto wK; froS 
NS; Lavlnia, tram Mete- 

. from New Richmond, NS“
lempion, tor Digby, N Я-

^toiroe, N S; Carrie p 

tt* 20,- sch Prudent, 

Cleared.
19, teb Bertha Miaud, ft»

ept 19, bar* Angara, Rod- 
teoa; echs Rewa, McLean, 
B: «IJ""» Empress, Ro- 
’, N S; Prudent, Dickson, 

NJ ; Rondo; Si-ragg, # tor

Salted.
It, Sept 19. sch Lewaaika, 
H Mercedes, for Yarmouth. 
Me., Sept l8, .poh totrvwt
te Sept Б, Ліг Inventor, 
ohn (not New York.) ro^Sej* 15, бсЬ ЛЇтоога
tt 19, étit G H Mill*, tor

» Cuba, Sept to, etr tt ’ if 
tor Baltimore. 

b-«ept 19, ech Èeiiwûka,
'•» 20.—Sid, ech TTra-

kkM&T-111
Tea, Aug 26, ship Albania,
Sept 29,. bark Angara, tor 

h Rohineen, tor Boston;

foRANDA. .
ad, Sept lift A* Norfolk, 

N В і
■Pt »* S в London City, 
Londfii tor Halifax.

WaRer H Wil- 
Jttadelpbia, fqr -Hlogo. 
to, Aug 11 hatk. St Pate, 
brk or Boston.
, Sept H, sum- Ardove, 
role tor Akxspdnu

POKBN.
'East, from New Ybtk tor 
k 11, Ш 86.43, km 44.40 W. 
1 Avonpcrt for Montrose, 
too. 67 JA
as, from New" York for 
r 8h 1st St km 59 W. 
canton, from Chatham, N 
iept 16, Ш 47, Ion 9.

>

ГО MARINERS.
(9.—A gas buoy has been 
to wreck of fishing echr. 
n»k be. Best Chop, Vine— 
V l)y collision with steamer

Jeep placed on the extreme 
anti Shoal, entrance to the 
ower harbor, ln place of 
, which has been dlscon- 
іиоу formerly marking the 
imr Baa been discontinued ; 

2. marking the 8. «nd of 
It has been dredged to a 
етап low water, and pres-

ibths

todenaday, Sept. îlst tb tir. 
Goodwin, a daughter:-

HlAGtb

Щ jrtiSt-1.
Idage tq Gertrude F. Wel- 
Yfealey Weldon of, Oreen- ; :. v.

—At' the residence of
3C, by the Rev. H. R. 
1st, Miss Hattie J„ only 
J- D. Cochrane, to Bugh 
Petlteedlac. ; •
-On Sept. 21st. at the 

Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. 
Colline and Jessie B. 

loulton, Maine, U. 8.
-On Sept 21*t by Rev. 
A., Malcolm Dunham of 
county, and Nellie Fos-

RS-At St John’s' church, 
on Sept 14, by the Rev. 

!, uncle Of the bride, as- 
*T- N -c- Haneen. rector, 
і M. D„ of Digby, N. S.,

1 At the ret-kfence of J.N. 
™, N. B„ Sept, 21et, by

, Thomas Heitor of
, to Mrs. Shelia A. Pal- 
Hampeteed, Queens Co..
[NET.—At the residence 
rents. Queen street Саг- 
C. D. McIntosh, William 

arendon, N. B., to Sarah 
rleton, N. B.
Г RICK.—At St. Luke’s 
N. B., OB Sept 21st by 
:Kfan, J Cedi MMteiell to 
youngest daughter of

'*■
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THE EXHIBITION.
vr ж fe** M

1st, ! The. attendance for the present year 
bite) to date and for 18*7 le es follows:
Гоїш Day. ISM.

fD.W. O’Keefe,
S flrete: (Golden Duokwto#
O'Keefe, 3 flrste;C. B. MW

Game, brown, tied, pullet 
—Wm- Thompson, city, let

Cornish Indian game, cockerel (2 
hibits)—G. W. Foster, Upper Manger- 
ville, 1st

Garnish Indiana game, pullets (2 ex
hibits)—G. W. Foster, Upper Mfcager- 
ville, let

Buff Leghorn, cockerel (1 exhHMty— 
J. Berryman, city, 2nd.

Brown red game, bantam, cook and 
hen (4 exhibit»)—D. W. O'Keefe, city, 
1st and 2nd; Wm. Thurrott, 2nd and

(Siltm exhibits)—H. T. \Haycs, Suspex, tot: 
Jones, Sussex, 2nd; C. W. Grant,

Jack» ville, Cart 
Ю, D. W. But r, not to

er
10 it 

Є dairy 
t, t6; 4th, ІЗ <12 ехб 
і Brute, N. 8., let-;

F. Harper, Jacksonville, Oorleton Co., First..........
N. B., 2nd; Henmlgar J. Nelly, Kings- Seound 
ton Station, N. S., 3rd; Clarence N. Third ....
Good speed, Pantac, York Co., ... B., Fourth ..
4th; George Burns. Welsford, N. B„ Fifth .........
and C. B. Elderkin & Sons, highly re- Sixth..........
commended.

Butter, not less than 24 lbs., in 
prints, made at any creamery or pri- I 
vote dairy; 1st, $12; 2nd, $1,0; 3rd, $8; I 
4th, $6; 5th. $4 (12 exhibits)—A.. M.
Wheaton, Dayton, Yarmouth Co., N.
S', 1st; Fierle L. Richard. St. Louis,Kent 6o„ N. B.. 2nd; Buetouche butted Early in the morning the streeteup 
and -heeee factory, Buetouche, N. B„ tawn were visitors who had3rd; J R sS Brule. N. S., 4th <”™e the night before, while every
Geo. Woodstock, N. B. ***** "riy0d

throughout the morning was filled with'
excursionists, who had taken ad van- 

. . _ . „„ , Ш . tage of the exceedingly low faxes of-
R. & J. ! Hansford offered $26 In gold fered by the intercolonial and other 

coin to the butter factory which scored

* Seth
nean the 
and the 
creditable 
McCorvnel 
C. It. at 
bating hi 
and illust 
vertislng 
cont&inlni 
Quebec, I 
booklets 1 
life-like 
railways. | 

Thos. D 
hltion a 
first prizj 
tog (the d 
Prince ЕІ 
winning 
credit upj 

George 
I., is Jus 
6k n part 
island to 
a hustler!

., 3rd.Calais, I ,!
flh Rook, hatred, .pallet 1868 

Ц6 exhibits)—P. A. Pearson, Calais, 
let; C. W. Grant, Calais, 2nd; W. A. 
Shaw, city, (3rd.

Plymouth Rorit, while cocker»! (7 
exhibits)—8. W. Ooseeboom, Calais, 
1st; Seth Jones, Sussex, 2nd and 3rd.

Plymouth Rock, pullet, white (7 ex
hibits)-^. H. Retd, ,Fredericton, 1st; 
Seth Jones, Sussex, 2nd; S. W. Cosse- 
boom. Calais, 3rd.

Plymouth Rock, buff, cockerel (2 ex
hibits)—No first; JR. P. Hamm,
2nd and 3rd. 4

Plymouth Rock, buff, pullet 1898 (2 
exhibits)—R P. Hamm, 2nd and 3rd.

Wyandotte, silver cockerel (2 ex
hibits)—M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 1st; W. 
M. Thurrott, . Maagerville, 2nd.

Wyandotte, golden, pullet (1 exhibit) 
—W. C. (Walsh, city, 1st.

Wyandotte, white, cockerel (6 ex
hibits)—P. A. Pearson, Calais, 1st and 
2nd; Seth Jones, Sussex, 3rd.

Wyandotte, white, pullet (5 exhibits) 
—Seth Jones, - Sussex, 1st: P. A. Pear
son, Calais, Me., 2nd and 3rd.

Wyandotte, buff, cockerel (1 exhibit) 
—L. IM. Cole, etty, 1st.

Wyandotte, buff, (pullet (1 exhibit)— 
—I* M. Cole, city, 1st

Brahmas, light, cockerel (1 exhibit) 
—W. M. Thurrott, 1st; Harry Spence 
ft Co., St. Stephen, 2nd.

Brahmas, light, puBet (5 exhibits)— 
W. M. Thurrott, Maugervllle, let; J. 
Berryman, city, 2nd; Harry Spence & 
Co., Stephen, 3rd.

PI;
1897.Close of a Highly Successful 

and Most Popular Show. Siflfl’JSJ3,382
2,701
4,366
2,838
7,176

...........  1,207
........... 3,283
...........4 473
........... 5,690
............7,724
........... 4,947
.......12,288

ex-

:■

ii(
- 6,041The Attendance Ran Away Ahead of 

That of Last Year.
Г: 6,381Seventh /

F 39,612 82,174 Pure hard Soap 
lasts/long, 
lathers freely.

5 cents a cake.

There was a genuine throng at the 
exhibit! >n Tuesday—a crowd that in 
volume surpassed all expectations.

city,
Fish for St. John Lakes — Notes 

Comments.
and 3rd.

Blade Rose Comb, bant, cockerel (2 
exhibits)—D. W. СУ Keefe, city, 1st and
2nd-

Buff Cochin, bantam, cock and hen 
(5 exhibits)— Guy Carr, Campton, 
three firsts; D. W. O'Keefe, city, two 
seconds. •

Buff Leghorn, pullet 1( exhibit)—J. 
Berryman,- 2nd.

Black Bantam, Rose Comb, cock (3 
exhibits)—Guy Otrr, Campton, 1st and

MONDAY.—(Continued. ) 
THE PRIZE LIST. 5th. t j

SPECIAL PRIZES.
st. сміх soap iiTO. co., st stepbai, i.i.IPOULTRY.

Class 42,—Fowl»—(American Breeds).
Plymouth Rock, Barred, oook (7 

exhibits)—Guy Carr, Compton, 1st; 
E. C. Campbell, Calais, Me., 2nd; P. 
A. Pearson, Calais, 3rd.

Plymouth Rock, oarred, hen (11 
exhibits)—C. W- Grant; Calais, 1st; 
P. A. Pearson, Calais, 2nd; Seth 
Jones, Sussex, 3rd.

Plymouth Rock, white, cook (4 ex
hibits)—Seth Jones; Sussex, 1st; R.P. 
Hamm, city, 2nd; W. M. Thurrott, 
Mangelville, 3rd. ,

Plymouth Rook, white, hen <4 eac- 
hibite)—J. H. Reid, Fredericton, 1st; 
R. P., Hamm, city, 2nd; Seth Jones, 
Sussex. 3rd.

Plymouth Rock, 'buff, cock (1 ex
hibit)—R. p. Hamm, otty, 1st.

Plymouth Rock, buff, hen (1 exhibit) 
—R. P. Hamm, city, 1st 

Wyandottes, silver, cock (3 exhibits) 
—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st; W. M. 
Thurrott, Maugervllle, 2nd; M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, 3rd. y 

Wyandottes, golden, cook (1 exhibit) 
—W. L. Walsh, city, 1st 

Wyandottes, golden, hen (3 exhibits) 
r-yv. L. Walsh, city, tot and 2nd.

Wyandottes, white, cock (3 exhibits) 
—P. A. Pearson* Calais, 1st; Beth 
Jones, Sussex, 2nd.

Wyandottes, white, hen (6 exhibits) 
Ш Beth

„ ,. - „ railways. Soon after the gates open-
«Ье highest points in section 2, previd- ed at 9 a m. the crowd began to
ed the butter is salted with Coleman s majce way to the grounds in
butter salt—E. B. Elderkin & Sons, : аіеадцу increasing volume. The grand 
Amherst, N. S. rush began about one o’clock, when

The Windsor Salt Co.’s gold medal lt became necessary to put all the 
to the party exhtt itlng the cheese turnstiles In operation and to increase 
taking the highest prize under sec. 1, I tjje etaff of ticket sellers. For fully 
class 50, provided that it be salted with ^ two hours a steady living stream pour- 
the Windsor cheese salt—Joseph Bur- ed through the gates, while It was 
gees, Pownal, P. E. I., highest prize, into the afternoon ere the
see. 1, class 50; Alberton, P. E. I., ticket takers were given a rest. As 

jDairying association, special prize. | feet as the crowd arrived It passed
SHEEP. ! through the buildings into the parade

ground, ‘which was the theatre of the 
afternoon attractions, and by the time 
Prof. Seabury mounted the 80 foot pole 
for his thrilling plunge, nearly every 
seat in the grand stand was occupied,

’ and the ground roped off for the base 
ball match was encircled by an im
mense gathering. The trapeze' gym
nastic exhibition of the Watson Sis
ters was applauded to the echo, and 

і the high diver was greeted with a 
storm of plaudits, but novel and start- 

• ling as were these two events, the 
heart of the throng was meet deeply 
touched by the base ball match be
tween a picked (Boston nine and the 
St. John Roses. A cold northerly

AGRICULTURAL HALL 
Never before waa the Agricultural 

hall such a centre of attraction as it 
to now. Every day the hall Is filled 
with admiring spectators, many now 
earning several times where formerly 
one visit proved to be more than suf
ficient There Is no doubt that a great 
deal of the credit., for this change in 
the state of affairs is due to Superin
tendent S.. L. Peters, who has been 
unremitting In his attention and pains
taking in the performance of the nu
merous duties which fall to bis lot.

The exhibit of colored cheese this 
year is larger than ever, but the drop
ping of white cheese from the prize 
list has made a noticeable gap in the 
number on exhibition, 
however, approves of the course of 
the association in dropping this var
iety from the list The dairy in ac
tion attract» a great deal of attention. 
The work of separating takes place 
in the morning and churning later in 
the day. About forty or fifty lbs. of 
butter are made daily. Every class 
In the butter exhibit Is full,, and the 
butter Itself" to of highly commendable 
quality.

The display Of wheat to large, but 
took first, Albert Co. coming in sec- 
whole is 260 per cent, better than the 
best previous display. The collection 
■of grain in the straw has Increased 
300 per cent, oyer previous увага 

The potato show is equal In quan
tity to anything ever held by the as
sociation, and in quality It Is easily 
superior, being exceptionally smooth. 
Something over fifty varieties are 
shown. A larger number than usual 
participated ini the competition in as
sortments. which was exceedingly 
keen, requiring a great deal of time 
before the judge could arrive at a final 
decision. The display of fieft roots 
and garden produce comes almost ex
clusively from New Brunswick. In 
turnips, carrots and mangel wurtzels 
the exhibit Is up to the highest stand
ard ever set by New Brunswick pro
duce. and experienced exhibitors and 
exhibition goers know that to saying 
a great deal

The absence of the large exhibits 
usually made by Nova Scotia fruit 
growers has beam largely supplemented 
by displays made by the counties of 
the province, in which Queens, with 
S. L. Peters as her representative, 
took first. Albert Co. coming in sec
ond. In the plum, peach and grape 
exhibit Nova Scotia of course takes 
the banner. Sun bury Co. takes the 
leading place Ц the display of garden 
vegetables, her success being largely 
due to the fine exhibits of W. M. Thur
rott of Maugervllle. -Northumberland, 
however, is a very close second. G. 
E. Fisher of Chatham is the banner 
,man of the county.

The honors in the single exhibits of 
classes go largely to St. John and 
Sunbury, while Kings and Queens do 
not come very far behind. The other 
counties are practically nowhere. The 
honors in the tomato exhibit are 
divided pretty evenly between New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. G. J. 
Worden and Byron Chasley are re
spectively the leading representatives 

When of the two provinces.
The visitors are delighted wi 

arrangement and extent of the 
its superior quality being especially 
commented upon.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Poultry Association was 
held last night in Agricultural hall. 
There was a fairly representative at
tendance, President John Berryman, 
M. IX, occupying the Chair.

The report of the treasurer was 
called for, but that gentleman ex
plained that as no funds had been 
collected and none paid out, no de
tailed statement would be necessary.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, J. Berryman, M.D., 
etty; 1st vice-president, Dr. W. 8. 
Morrison, city; 2nd vice-president, 
Beth Jones, Sussex; secretary, J. G. 
Burke, city; treasurer, J. B. Magee, 
city.

Dr. (Berryman, in accepting the 
office, thanked the members most 
cordially for the confidence reposed 
In him, and promised that as In the 
past he would do hie best to interest 
others in the work of he association. 
He did not believe that much progress 
bad been made, but the material was 
prêtent awaiting development. ЗЛе 
doctor then outlined a .rogramme for 
the next year’s work, which he hoped 
would prove beneficial 

It was moved by R. D. Demery, 
seconded by Dr. Morrison, that be
side four directors from the city, one 
be elected from each county In the 
province. The resolution was unani
mously adopted, and the election re
sulted as follows:

Directors for the city—R. P. Hamm, 
R. D.' Damery,<3. F. Porter and W. A. 
Jack.

York—John Oldham, Southampton. 
Charlotte—Harry Spence, St Ste

phen.
Sunbury—G. W. Foster, Upper Mau

gervllle.
Kings—W. W. Hubbard, Sussex.
The president appointed Messrs. 

Welch, Coll and Porter as the audit 
committee It was announced that 
any persons Interested In poultry' 
could, by applying to the secretary 
any paying the annual fee of one dol
lar, become a member of the associa
tion.

2nd. Wetinei 
6.141, or v 
same da; 
the corre 
tendance 
12,411, ini 
ported, ж 
stands a 
all the p 
exhlbittoi 

The atl 
to date « 

Day. 
First.... 
Second... 
Third.... 
Fourth .. 
Fifth....! 
Sixth ... 
Seventh., 
Eighth..!

Goldeq Sebright, cock and hen (3 
exhibits)—Wm. Thompson, 1st; Mrs. 
Diggs, two 2nds.

Class 44—Pens of Poultry.
First pen, any variety (18 exhibits), 

—Seth Jones, Sussex, and Charles W. 
Grant, Calais, Me., divided 1st; W. H. 
Scott, St. John, 2nd- 
Class 46—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.

Bronze turkeys, cock (4 exhibits)— 
Fred G. LansdbWne, Sussex, 1st; M. 
H. Parlee, Sussex, 2nd; F. C. Getpttts,

‘ Pleasant Vale, N. B., 3rd.
Bronze turkeys, hen (4 exhibits)—M. 

H. Parlee, Sussex, 1st; Frank G. 
Lansdowne, Sussex, 2nd; W. M- Thur
rott, Maugervllle, N. B., 3rd. “Every 
male shown was worthy of first prize. 
Never saw four better birds on exhi
bition in September."

Drake, Pekin (9 exhibits)—J. H. 
Reid, Fredericton, 1st; W. A. Jack, 
St. John, 2nd; S. W. Crosseboome, 
Calais, Me., 3rd.

Duck, Pekin (8 exhibit»)—W. A. 
Jack, St. John, let 

Drake, Rouen (1 exhibit)—Frank G. 
Lansdowne, Sussex, 1st.

Duck, Rouen (1 exhibit)—Frank G., 
Lansdowne, Sussex, tot -... ~

•Drake, Muscovy, colored and white. 
(1 exhibit)—E. C. Campbell, Calais» 
Me., 1st

Duck, Muscovy, colored and white 
(1 ■ exhibit)—E. C. Campbell, Calqto 
Me., 2nd.

Toulouse gray gander, Toulouse 
(3 exhibits)—Wm. Mullin, St.

;■

■

(j
IClass 31—Shro^shlres.

Ram, 2 years and oyer (3 exhibits)—
Albert Boewell, Pownal, P. E. I., 1st;
D. Ferguson, Charlottetown, 2nd; Wil
liam Donovan, Coldbrook, 3rd.

Shearling raitn (4 exhibits)—D. Fer
guson, Charlottetown, 1st; Albert 
Boswell, Pownal, 2nd; J. E. Page &
Sons, Amherst, 3rd.

Ri&m lamb (6 exhibits)—Albert Bos
well, Pownal, P. E. I., 1st and 2nd.

Two ewes, 2 shears and over (3 ex
hibits)—Albert Boswell, Pownal, 1st 
-anti 2nd-

•Two Shearling ewes (4 exhibits)—
Albert Boewell, Pownal, 1st; D. Fer
guson, Charlottetown, 2nd and 3rd. , . . _ _ .. ____ __

lambs (S exhibits)—Albert wind across the field, making
overcoats and wraps necessary to 

I comfort, but the crowd stood at Its 
poet until the last man was retired. 
Amusement hall had Its quota of af- 

Class 35—‘Improved Berkshire. ternoon admirers, while there remained 
J. C. Snell, Judge. a considerable proportion of the vlsit-

Boar, over 2 years (2 exhibits)—J. R. ora who took the oppartuteity, when 
Semple, Brule, N. S„ 1st; M. H. Bar- • the mass of their fellows was watch- 
lee, Sussex, 2nd. ;lag thee sports and vaudeville per-

Boar, over 1 and under 2 years (3 : formamce, to inspect the exhibits In 
exhibits)—J. R. Semple, Brule, N. S-,
1st and 2nd; M. H. Parlee, Sussex, 3rd.

Sow, over 2 years (4 exhibits)—M,
H. Bailee, Sussex, 1st; J. R. Semple,
Brule, 2nd and 3rd.

Sow, over 1 and under 2 years (5 
exhibits)—J. R. Semple, Brule, 1st and 
3rd; M. H- Parlee, Sussex, 2nd.

Boar of 1898 (5 exhibits)—J. R. Sem
ple, Brule, 1st; M. H. Parlee, Sussex.
2nd and 3rd.

Sow of 1898 (4 exhibits)—J. R. Sem
ple, Brule, N. S., 1st; M. H. Parlee,
Sussex, 2nd and 3rd.

Brahmas, dark, pullet (1 exhibit)— 
Harry Spence ft Co., St. Stephen, 1st.

Cochins, buff, cockerel (2'exhibits)— 
Harry Spence ft Co., St. Stephen, 1st.

Cochins, buff, pullet (3 exhibits)— 
Barry Spence & Co., St. Stephen, 1st 
and 2nd; W. M. Thurrott, Maugervllle,

■

Every one,
..

3rd.
Cochins, ^partridge, cockerel (1 ex- 
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1st.
Cochins, partridge, pullet (3 exhibits) 

—E. W. Campbell, Calais, 1st and 2nd; 
W. M. Thurrott, Maugervllle, 3rd.

Langshans, black, cockerel (3 ex
hibits)—P. A. Pearson, Calais, 1st; J. 
Berryman, city, 2nd.

Langshans, black, pullet (4 exhibits) 
—P. A. Pearson, Calais, 1st; L. M. 
Oole, city, 2nd; J. (Berryman, city, 3rd.

Langshans, white, cockerel (1 ex
hibit)—W. M. (Thurrott; Maugervllle,

Two ewe
Boewell, Pownal, 2nd; D. Ferguson, 
-Charlottetown, 1st.

—P. A. Pearson* Calais, tot;
Jones, Sussex, 2nd; C. W. Grant, Cal- 
•&is, 3rd.

Bramhas, light, cock (4 exhibits)—
F. G. Lansdowne, Sussex, tot; M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, 2nd; D. MoLachlan, 
CrouchVlUe, 3rd.

Brahmen, light, hen (7 exhibits)—F.
G. Lansdowne, Sussex, 1st; D. Mb- 
Lachlan, Crouch ville, 2nd; M- H. Par
lee, Sussex, 3rd.

Brahmas, dark, cook (1 exhibit)— 
Harry Spence & Co., St. Stephen, tot.

CoChins Partridge, cock (2 exhibits) 
—E. C. Campbell, Calais, 1st; W. M. 
Thurrott, Maugervllle, 2nd. , 

Cochins, Partridge, hen (4 exhibits) 
—В. C. Campbell, Calais, Me., 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd.

Latigsbans, black cack (2 exhibits) 
—J. Berryman, City, 1st; P. A. Pear, 
son, Calais, Me-, 2nd.

Langshans, black hen (4 exhibits)— 
P. A. Pearson, Calais, 1st and 2nd; J. 
Berryman, city, 3rd.

Langshans, white, hen (1 exhibits) 
W. M. Thurrdtt, Maugervllle, 2nd.

іSWINE.

1st.
Langshans, white, pullet (1 exhibit) 

—W. M; Thurrott, Maugervllle, 1st.
Leghorns, s. c. brown, cockerel (12 

exhibits)—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st; W. 
M. Thurrott, Maugervllle, 2nd; R. D. 
Damery, city, 3rd.

Leghorns, їв. c. brown, pullet (11 ex
hibits)—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st; S. 
Crowley, city, 2nd; W. M. Thurrott, 
Maugervllle, 3rd.

Leghorns, a. c. brown, cockerel (1 ex
hibit)—6. Crowley, city, 3rd.

Leghorns, s. c. white, cockerel (7 ex
hibits)—Seth Jones, Sussex,. 1st and 
3rd; D. Me Lachlan, ^ Crouch ville, 2nd.

Leghorns, s. c. white, pullet (7 ex
hibits)—G. W. Foster, Upper Mauger- 
ville, 1st and 3rd; D. Me Lachlan, 
Crouchville, 2nd.

Leghorns, buff, cockerel (1 exhibit)— 
P. N. Hamm,' city, 1st.

Leghorns, & c. buff, pullets (5 ex
hibits)—D. W. O'Keefe, city, 1st; P. N. 
Hamm, city, 2nd; R. D. y Damery, city, 
3rd. .

gray
John, 1st; W. M. Thurrott, Mauger
vllle, N.. B„ 2nd.

Toulouse gray goose, Toulouse gray 
(3 exhibits)—Wm. Mullin, St. John,
1st; W. M. Thurrott, Maugervllle, N.
B., 2nd.

Bmtoden white gander, Emtoden 
white (2 exhibits)—Guy Carr, Qoni
ton, Quebec, 1st.

Embden White goose, Bmbden white 
(2 exhibits)— Guy Carr, Compton,
Quebec, 1st.
Class 46—Turkeys, Geese and Ducks 

of 18981-
Turkeys, bronze, cock of (4 exhibits)

—W. M. Thurrott, Maugervllle, N. B„ , ,,,
1st; F. C. Colpitis, Pleasant Vale, N. N- B- WHEAT AND BUCKWHEAT 
g 2nd- FLOUR.

Turkeys, bronze, hen (3 exhibits)— The ffuests at the Clifton house en- 
F. C. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, N. Rft Joyed the rare treat on Sunday even- 
let- W. M. Thurrott, Maugervllle, їГ tog of biscuits made from home manu- 
B 2nd. / factored flour. The wheat was grown

Any other variety In standard cocks tn this province, and the flour was 
(1 exhibit)—F. C. Colpitts, Pleasant made at the Lockhart mills, Jackson- 
Valé, N. B., 1st “White Holland." ville, Carleton Co. The biscuits were 

Amy other variety in standard hens product of ■ flour taken from earn 
(1 exhibit)—F. C. Colpitts, Pleasant Plea on exhibition in Agricultural hall 
Vale N В 2nd, "White Holland." by Mr. Lockhart, who Is enthusiastic 

Drake Pekin (7 exhibits)—W. A. over his method of manufacturer The 
Jack, St. John, 1st and 3rd; R. P. Clifton is likewise èerving dits patrons 
Hamm, St John, 2nd. with delicious buckwheat calces made

Duck, Pekin (7 exhibits)—W. A. from flour milled by Mr. Lockhart. 
Jack, St. John, 1st and 2nd; R. P. A FINE HORSE.
Hamm, St. John, 3rd. p. w. Nugent of St. Martins, N. B.,

Drakes, Aylesbury (1 exhibit)—Çuy Ьая on exhibition a handsome carriage 
Carr, Compton, Quebec, 1st srtallion, “Chas. N„" sired by “Sir

Duck, Aylesbury (1 exhibit)—Guy cbas .. dam by “Dutchman," grand- 
Carr, Compton, Quebec,/1st. son an artillery mare that saw service

Drake, 'Rouen (1 exhibit) F. G. here some fifty years ago. “Chas. N.”
Lansdowne, Sussex, 1st. is a splendidly built horse, that has

Duck, Rouen (1 exhibit) F. G. Lajis- taken first prizes wherever he has 
downe, Sussex, 1st. і _ Г been Shown. Although he has never

' Drake, Muaiovy, i-olored and white been trained, he has shown quite a
(1 exhibit) —E. C. Campbell, Calais, turn of speed. Some of hiis got are
Me., 1st. very speedy.

Duck, Musrovy, colored and white 
(1 exhibit)—E. C. Campbell, Calais,
Me., 1st.

Toulouse grey gander, Toulouse grey 
(2 exhibits)—Wm. MulUn, St. Jqhn,
1st; W. M. Thurrott, Maugervllle, N.
B„ 2nd.

Toulouse grey gojpe, Toulouse grey 
(2 exhibits)—Wm. MulUn, St. John,
1st; W. M. Thurrott, Maugervllle, N.
B„ 2nd.4

,
ilV". the main buildings, the drill shed, the 

poultry house, machinery and agri
cultural halls and the stock yards. It 
was an orderly crowd and a good na- 
tured one as well, bent on enjoyment 
and obtaining full Worth for the price 
of admission.
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The rush began again soon after six 
o'clock and continued for a couple of 
hours, so that during the evening, 
buildings and grounds were crowded1 
as rarely before in the history of ex
hibitions. The rallying point for the 
great mass was In the vicinity of the 
grand stand, the programme of out
door entertainment lasting from 7,30 
till 8.30. The grand stand was well 
filled, but the crowd outside of the 
enclosure was so great that It swept 
through the ropes, and despite the 
vigorous efforts of a strong police 
force, flocked up dose around where 
the performance was going on. Sea- 
bury's high dive and the Watson Sis
ters’ electrically illuminated trapeze 
work were in consequence delayed 
for some time, but the crowd was a 
patient owe and did not apparently 
mind the delay. For the first night 
since the exhibition opened the wind 
was strong enough to carry off the 
smoke of the fireworks and give an 
uninterrupted view of the display, 
Which was a generous and highly cre
ditable one. All the set pieces were 
received with applause, while the clos
ing effect, the bombardment of Man
ila and the destruction of the Spanish 
fleet, was greeted with every demon
stration of delight.
Messrs, Hand have surpassed all their 
previous efforts in this city, 
the fireworks were over, as much of 
the crowd as could get in packed 
Amusement hall, Where a first class 
vaudeville performance was given, 
Including, of course, the comical an
tics of the trick donkey Blonfiln. 
There are lots of people, residents of 
the city, Who visit the exhibition 

' nightly for the sole purpose of enjoy
ing a couple off hours In Amusement 
hafi.

j
Mm
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Mediterranean Breeds. 
Leghorns, S. C., brown, cock (9 ex

hibits)—Seth Jones, Sussex. N. B., 
1st; J. A. Porter, city, 2nd; a W. 
Orosseborm, Calais, 3rd.

Leghorns, S. C., brown, hen (11 ex
hibits)—Seth Jones, Sussex, tot; R. P. 
Hamm, dty, 2nd; J. A Porter, city,

• V

fe
Minore as, s. c. black, cockerel (7 ex

hibits)—Seth Jones,!Sussex, 1st; ,R. P. 
Hamm, city, 2nd: V. Jullin, West
morland road, 3rd.

Minorcas, s. ; 2. black (5 exhibits)— 
Seth Jones, і Sussex. tot;bR. P. Hamm, 
city, 2nd; G. W. Foster, Upper Mau- 
gerville, tot

Any other variety standard cockerel 
in America ‘ (4 exhibits) -W. M. Thur
rott, 2nd.

Black Sumatra game and Red Pyle 
(S exhibits), cockerel and pullets—D. 
W. O'Keefe, city, .three Arts; G. W. 
Foster, Upper Maugervllle, two 
or.ds; W. M. Thurrott, Upper Mauger
vllle, two thirds.

Any other variety in American 
standard pullet 1.5 exhibits)—W. M. 
Thurrott, Maugervllle, 1st and 2nd.

Hamburg, silvegr speckled, cockerel 
(3 exhibits)—W. M. Thurrott, Mauger
vllle, 1st; R. Pi Hamm, city, 3rd.

Hamburg, silver speckled, pullet (4 
exhibits)—W. M. Thurrott, Mauger
vllle, 1st; «R. D. Damery, city, 2nd; R. 
P. Hamm, city, 3rd.

Houdan, mattled, cockerel (2 exhib
its)—G. W. Foster, Upper Maugervllle,

I
1 3rd.

Leghorns, S. C., White, cock (5 ex
hibits)—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st; W. A 
Jack, city, 2nd; G- W. Foster, Upper 
Maugervllle, 3rd.

Leghorn, S. C., White, hen (5 exhi
bits)— W. A. Jack, city, 1st; Seth 
Jones, Sussex, 2nd; W. M. Thurrott, 
Maugervllle, 3rd.

Leghorns, S. C., black, cock (2 exhi
bits)—P. N. Hamm, city, 1st; J. Ber
ryman, city, 2nd.

Leghorns, & C-, block, hen (2 ex-* 
hibits.

Minorcas; S. C., black, cock (8 ex
hibits)—P. A Pearson, Calais, 1st;
Seth Jones, Sussex, 2nd; W. M. Thur
rott, Maugervllle, 3rd.

Minorcas, S. C., block, hen (8 ex- 
. hibits)—Seth Jones, Sussex, 1st; P- A 
Pearson, Calais, 2nd; William MulUn, 
Westmorland Rood, 3rd.

Andalusians, blue, hen (1 exhibit)—
E. C. Campbell, Calais, tot.

Spanish, black, hen (4 exhibits)—R.
D. Damery, city, 1st and 2nd; Hugh tot. 
Campbell, city, 3rd.

Polish, White breasted, black, cock 
(21 exhibits)—W. Lr Watoh, city. 1st.

Polish, White Crested, black, hen 
(1 exhibit)—Hugh Campbell, city, 1st.

Any other variety in America, stand
ard cock (4 exhibits)—-Guy Carr, 
Compton, 1st.

Stiver Duckwing, hen (3 exhibits)—
D. W. O’Keefe, city. 1st and 2nd.

Any other variety In standard Ame» 
itlcan hen (4 exhibits)—Guy Carr, 
Compton, 1st ,

Hamburg, stiver spotted, cock (2 ex
hibits)—!. A Porter, etty, 1st; W. M. 
Thurrott, Maugervllle, 3rd.

Hamburg, stiver spotted, hen (2 
exhibits)—W. M. Thurrott. Mauger
vllle, let; J. A Porter, city, 2nd.

Red Caps, cock (1 exhibit)—D. Mb- 
Lachlan, Crouchville, 1st

Red Cape, hen (1 exhibit)—D. Mc- 
Lachian, Crouchville, 2nd,

Houdans, mottled, copfc (1 exhibit)—
W. M. Thurrott Maugervllle, 2nd.

Houdans, mottled, hen (1 exhibit)—
W. M. Thurrott MaugervlUe, 1st 

Games and Gome Bantams.
Game, black breasted, reft cock (6 

exhibits)—(R. D. Damery, city, 1st end 
2nd; R. F. Horton. Calais, 3rd.

Game, black breasted, red, hen (14 
exhibits)—R. ®. Damery, city, tot and 
2nd; W. H. Scott ctey. ePd.

Game,, brown red. bene (1 exhibit)—
D. W. O’Keéfè, city, tot.

Game, Golden Duckwing, cock (1 ex
hibit)—Wm. Thompson, city, 1st.

Game, Golden Diukwtog, hen (1 ex
hibit)—Wm. Thompson, etty, 3st.

Bantams, game, black breasted, red 
cock (4 exhibits)—D. W. O’Keefe, 1st;
'A Hicks, Coldbrook, 2nd; Hugh Camp
bell, city, 3rd.

Bantams, t;ome, bli:k breasted, red 
hen (5 exhibits)—D. W. O’Keefe, city, . 
1st and 3rd; Hugh Campbell, 2nd.

Buff Leghorn, cock 1(1) exhibit)—Jno. 
Berryman, city, 1st.

Buff Leghorn, hen (1 exhibit)—J. 
Berryman, city, 1st 
Class 43—Chickens (Hatched in 1898.)

Plymouth Rock, barred, cockerel (14
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NOTES.!

W. S. McKte of Charlottetown, own
er of the celebrated trotting stallion 
Provider, 2.201 -4, did the exhibition 
yesterday.

Hon. J. P. B irchill of Nelson, Mira- 
michi, ppld a visit yesterday to the ex
hibition.

Houdani, mottled, pullet (2 exhibits) 
—W. M. Thurrott, Maugervllle, 2nd.

Black Hampburg, cockerel, (2 ex
hibits)—Guy Carr, Compton, 1st and

Ü The baud oo-icerts, afternoon 
and evening, at the stand in the annex 
were patronized by large throngs, who 
were delighted With the excellent 
music furnished by the 62nd and Ar
tillery
Should, however, see that the bands 
are on hand at the advertised hour, 
as the half-hour’s delay that night was 
not fair to those people who had to 
leave early to catch trains.

Twenty-eight cars oÇ horses and live 
from here to ther stock will go over 

Halifax exhibition.
John H. Redd, Fredericton’s veteran 

horseman, nobly upheld that laity’s 
reputation at the present show.

The absence of all tent shows and 
fakirs, who in rest years drew a 
rather undesirable crowd outside of 
the exhibition grounds, is favorably
commented on by country visitors. THE GAME FISH EXHIBIT

There are 162 exhibits of potatoes In The game fish exhibit at the annex 
Agricultural hall. entrance is a never ending source of

One of the performing baboons died attraction to all -----  at visitors
last week. It was a valuable animal, and D. G. Smith Is kept busy answer! 
and cost Miss Hatheway $300. . tog questions concerting the habits of

In the Royal Arcanum’s tastily de- the salmon and trout, and the provtn- 
oorated booth In the gallery of the , dal waters In whldhttwmrat do^on- 
ГПЄЇ1°ГГЄ„ІЯ oil paint- ! gregate. The arrangement forlT-
ÎÎÎ5 ЬУ. £ H; MoN^ly °* Шв 0І*У- lag the fish Is the beet ever attempted 
The picture Is much and favorably • here, because it shows them under per- 

and «fleets a great fectiy natural conditions. Each gLs 
deal of credit upon the young artist ; tank is a miniature renrarwttoo Ar/f
YhX^tob te toathetitfe Mlramlcbl ln that It oontSui dead water,

***** ■ moving water equivalent to a river
ited 5urrent- ajld baidds or waterfall, theited by -Richard Jackson, is a clever, latter effect being produced bv torrid

fr0m й ”na11 overimada^ L L for «tie exhibition, toto the Water of the tank. Here the
fidh can be seen," some lying motionless

The paid admissions came up with Wate^* movln*
a rush Tuesday, and wh»n the ffrtnre °“T«lnt’ a"d other» again
closed last tight the turnstties record- й*?гар,1*а-_Ma3mith,
ed a total for the day cf 12,288, the ШInventor and designer of 
highest figures reached in recent years, made for years a
and 5,607 in excess of the returns tor ***? ^ “°
the corresponding day of the eXMM- hto observations
tlon of 1897 that he is able to tell by the reeplra-

TMs brings the paid patronage so îfL®t«aifhJ^e?er “ to betn»îfpt 
fttr up to 39,512, or within 4.47W the ^ TSfSK
tien! Wto fine wrâZ.y^rS ТЬІ- la the ^bitLT
ге-ason whv the Is ™ еуегУ fAgn of excitement and eiarm,
S n J total attendance but that soon wore, away, and they

The nrorromme breaker. are jtow perfectly at home So far
, f outdoor amuse- Mr. Smith has not lost à single fish, 
for wl,loh no charge a fact that attests to the perfect man- 

addition to the 25 cent en- ner In which he has fitted up their 
*8* to I the exhibition. Is the temporary abodes. Visitors can see 

D«t and most comprehensive ever of- the fish exhibit by electric light just 
fered by the management, and apt ale as well as they can at high noon.

E.Class 48 —Ornamental.
Pair Guinea fcwls (4 exhibits)—Guy 

Carr, Compton, P. Q., 1st; J. H. Retd, 
Fredericton, 2nd.

Pair Pea fowl (1 exhibit)—Guy Carr,' 
Compton, P. Q., 1st.

Collection of rabl its (2 exhibits)—J. 
H. Reid, Frederirton, let: Webb & 
Carnall, city, 2nd. >:*

2nd. itable. I 
of ornai 
of holly) 
St. Stepi 
ing noti 
hibits tli 
work is 
mired, і

Blank Hampburg, pullet (2 exhibits) 
—Guy Carr, Compton, 1st, 2nd and banda The management
3rd.sr1 Game, black breasted, red, cockerel 
(14 exhibits)—W. H. Scott, city, 1st; 
R. D. Damery, city, 2nd and 3rd.

Game, black breasted, red, pullet (35 
exhibits)—R. D. Damery, city, 1st; W. 
H. Scott, dty, 2nd; Wm. Evans, city,

,

x

butClass 49—CbUectlous.
Largest -tod best collection 4n one 

entry, in classes 42 and 43, not less ■ 
than 10 varieties (4 exhibits)—D-. W. I 
O’Keefe, 1st; W. M. Thurrott, Mauger-z 
ville, 2nd.

m. room I 
Fraser, 
tesy iti 

The ji 
classes 
milted t

W. H. Scott, city (black game 
chickenB), 1st; . G, Golding, city, 3rd;

:

33 pills for 25c. PaliClass 50—Cheese and Butter. stanci
MlES
Miss
Class

: ОІ.ееве, 3 (coioreri), not lees than 
lbs., made any date not later than 
Aug. 26th, 1898. 1st, $20; 2nd, $16; 3rd, 
$14; 4th, $12; 5th, $10; 6th, $8 (33 ex- 
hllAts)—Alberton Dairying association, 
Alberton, P. E. I., 1st with score of 97 
pte.; J. W. Heeeltlne, Cornwall, P. E. 
L, 2nd, with 96 3-4 pto; C. L. Tilley, 
Waterville society. Woodstock, Nr B„ 
3rd, with 96 pts.; do., Richmond so
ciety, Woodstock, 4th, with 96 pts.; 
N. W. Evelelgh, Sussex. N. B„ 6th 
with 96 3-4 pts.; N. E. Hoyt, Prince 
William, N. Б., 0th, with 961-2 pts.

Butter, 2 ^packages, not less than 28 
lbs. each, suitable tor export; 1st, $20; 
2nd, $16; 3rd, $14; 4th, $12; 5th, $16 (7 
exhibits)—A M. Wheaton. Daytofi, 
Annapolis Co.. N. S„ 1st; Buetouche 
butter and cheese factors', Buotouch£,i 
N. B„ 2nd; Robert S. Balton, Lunen- 
burgi N.. S., 3rd;, St. Joseph’s butter 
and cheese factory, iBuctouehe, N. R., 
4th; V)ak Bay Creamery Co., Oak Bay, 
Charlotte Co., N. B„ 5th.

Butter, not less than 20 lbs., in crock, 
tub or box, .node at any private dairy; 
1st, $12; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $8; 4th, $4 (18 ex
hibits)—!. F. Taylor, Rothesay, N. BL, 
1st; Wm. Shamper, Kingston, Kings 
Co., N. B.. 2nd; George Bums, Wels
ford, ІЩ...................

w, —Save money on medicine 
as well as on food or drink—
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• Hontto 

son, 1st;Dr. HARVEY’S : jEmbi 
H. D. ВІ 

Emtord 
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Mies Lis 

Embroj 
MoMullel

Anti-Bilious & Purgative

PILLS »

:

eruptions, costiveness, etc., and 
cost only 35a per box of 33.

Over 35 years on the market. 
Sufferers from liver complaints 

should write for genuine testi
monials.

FuQ •!» box will be sent u sample 
oa receipt of 28c.

Ei
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M. Gray;
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-Mrs. V

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO.,
434 ST, F*UL ST.. MONTREAL.

11] ClassNOTES.
The Intercolonial railway has Just 

opened a booth in the matin building.
3rd: John F. Harper, ті
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'ато aw? ■ses *<ЛдCrochet in wool—Mr». O. A. Wet- 
mere, 1st. ,

Crochet In silk—Mra. A. CEL Robin- 
eon, let.

Berlin work—Mrs. A. E. Robinson, 
1st

Worked piano scarf—Mias A. M. 
Gray, l»t

Worked tUy—Mrs. E. Puddington, 
1st; Mise H. B. Creighton, 2nd; Mrs. 
Jas. Maynes, diploma.

Worked aprons—Miss Mattie Creigh
ton, 1st

Claes 127—Knitting, Sewing, etc. 
Plain sewing—Mra O. A. Wetmore,

near the central exit to the grounds, 
and the Actings thereof are highly 
creditable to;the art taste of J. W. C. 
McConnell, passenger agent of the І. 
C. R. at Halifax, who is freely distri
buting handsome illustrated booklets 
and illustrated cards, but Ms main 'ad
vertising weapon Is a 64 page book 
containing views of 8t,|Jofan, Halifax, 
Quebec, Montreal, etc. One of the 
booklets presents on Its cover a very 
life-like portrait of the minister of 
railways.

Thos. Dean of this city has on exhi
bition a splendid steer that has taken 
Arst prize wherever shown. Consider
ing ithe competition (of Cornwallis and 
Prince Edward Island fat cattle, the 
winning of these prizes reflects great 
credit upon Mr. Dean.

George F. Owen of Cardigan, P. E. 
!.. Is justly proud of the big excur
sion party he brought over from the 
island to the exhibition. Mr. Owen is 
a hustler. ,

the interest of the dally throng of 
visitors in an unprecedented degree.

The carriage department was fully 
equal to any previous array in that 
Important line, and Agricultural hall 
held a splendid showing of products 
of the orchard, dairy and Aeld that 
won not only the approval of maritime 
people but of every visitor from the 
United States and toe upper provinces. 
The cattle and poultry branches 
fully up to the demon Is of the occa
sion, and were notable factors in 
drawing patronage to the exhibition. 
In only two lines was the shpwing not 
wliat It should be. 
was not taken advantage of by the 
men who It might be supposed would- 
And It to their pecuniary advantage 
to do so, while the array of horses was 
nor-e of the best But exhibitions, like 
other human undertakinga, . always 
possess weak as well as strong points.

pendent Order of Foresters: EL Red
mond, Charlotte town; Mrs. F. W. Em- 
merson, Sackvtlle; Misa Grace Dewar, 
St George; Miss Ethel Cloney, Calais, 
Me.; Mias C. A. Patterson, 8t Mar
tina; T. W. Redstone, Queenstown.

The Ancient Order of Foresters re
gistered the following visitors at 

their booth Thursday: L. J. Cowan, 
Musquash; Miss N. Carson, Dighy; 
James Norwood, Sackrlile; W. O. 
Gray. Toronto; Thoa Wood, Gage- 
town; G. E. Crockett, Fredericton.

At the Canadian Order of Foresters' 
booth the following members were re
gistered Thursday: H. J. Powers, E. 
Purchase, John Bradley, Ernest Hazel- 
ton, R. A. Corbett, G. W. Hoyt. J. O. 
Sharp, W. F. Fanjoy, R. D. Anderson, 
A. W. Roberta

The exhibition's Anal day 
dreary one. The cold, rainy weather 
cut the attendance down very mv 
teriaUy and played havoc with the 
amusement programme. All out-door 
attractions had to be abandoned, and 
toe evening entertainment whs made' 
free to all. All through the day 
htbltors
baths and shipping off their wares, so 
that by nightfall vacant spaces were 
very much in evidence. But few peo
ple were present when the band play
ed toe Anal God Save the Queen.

Friday's attendance was but 403, 
brought the total paid admis

sions during the exhibition up to 
47,832, or 6,856 in excess of that of ithe 
exhibition of 1897. The comparative 
attendance at this and the preceding 
exhibition was as folio.vs:

Day.
First ....
Second . .
Third ....
Fourtn _ . .
Fifth . . .
Sixth . . .
Seventh . .
Eighth . .
Ninth ...
Tenth .. . „

The attendance this year is the 
highest since toe exhibition of 1896, 
Which was 60,846. The largest single 
day’s attendance was in 1896, when 
13,505 persons passed through the 
turnstiles.

8* warn
Se5r'т> В. T , , . „ cannot say how much we are indebted

I suppose P. E. Islanders feel some- to you personally for our good time, 
what pleased and vain with their Everything done for our corn- 
share of the Prise money In Whe com- fort, and it is needless to say that we 
petitions, and those who come under all hope *o see you again; and It 
Miv Owen s capable super in tendency would give me much pleasure to see 
truly have pursued their way rejolc- you at my home at any time. My

father and mother remember you very 
well and spoke of the pleasant trip 
they had in your company. They join 
me in kindest regards.

Thanking you once more, and with 
every good wish for you and yours, I 
am, dear Mr. Pitfleld.

Sincerely yours,
ATWOOD W. SPAULDING.

;

II
were

13
ing.1st. Machinery hall But this would not inAuence them 
to speak gioomlngly of St. John If 
they had not so thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves In all and sundry experi
ences of St. John’s hospitality.

Tours truly,
v S. G. CLOW.

: gjKnitted socks, etc.—Mrs. McBeatto, 
1st (80 Adelaide street).

Knitted cotton—Mrs. ErnOy C. Nel
son, 1st.

Knitted silk—Mrs. Emily' C. Nelson,

.

■

let. was a
Class 128—Ladies’ Work, Collection. 
Best collection of ladies’ work of 

various kinds (6 pieces)—Mrs. A. E. 
Roblnshon, 1st; Mrs. O. A. Wetmore,

St. John, Sept. 26, 1898.
.M„ R. & A.’S GREAT EXHIBIT.

* Manchester, ILCbcrtton & Allison 
have couverte! the eastern end of the 
annex gallery Into a veritable fur em
porium. The back of the exhibit la 
hung with various skins and robes, 
prominent among which 
handsome grizzly and polar bear, 
wolf, emu, wolverine, fox and leopard 
robes. These form a very handsome 
background.

ОД the side walls are displayed a 
fine selection of the various skins used 
by this Arm for trimmings, eoUgrettes, 
lining capes, etc., Including a goodly 
tasortment of fox Isldne, red, Arctic, 
silver grey, and cross; Thibet skins in 
white, brown and black; Astraohans, 
Persian lamb, Kr.'inmor, black marten, 
bear, sable, lynx, tatter end beaver. 
Any shaped collar or trimmings can 
be bad from these skins.

On the opposite wall are shown'robes 
in musk ox, bear, lynx, black and grey 
goaf, opposs-im, etc.

In the centre of the exhibit-ore found 
seal jackets, muffs, collarettes, ladles’ 
and gentlemen’s hals and gloves of the 
very latest styles in seal and seal com
bine! with the variais furs now so 
fashionable, such as seal and Persian 
lamb; seal and ermine; seal оф! sttine 
marten; also novelty collarettes and 
collars in mink, Hudson Bay sable, 
black marten, Thibet and Astrachan, 
with muffs to match.

In the exhibit on the right of the 
centre are Astrachan and raccoon 
jackets. These are made from reli
able skins, with the jgery best quality 
of linings, and rangeAn price from $31 
to $50. There are likewise Shown Rus
sian lamb, Persian lamb and

FISH FOR ST. JOHN LAKES.
The New Brunswick exhibit of live 

game Ash was dismantled last night, 
and Mr. Smith will carry toe outfit 
back to Chatham. Ten of the land lock
ed salmon rising two years and one sal- 
mo ntwo and a half years old, with 
17 trout, some of them weighing three 
pounds, have been transported to 
Loch Lomond, guardian Johnston tak
ing them out in three tine, and eleven 
of the. sea trout have been sent to 
Ball’s lake. The commissioner regret
ted very much that the application of 
the St John Park association wasjjnot 
made until all the available Ash had 
been allotted to other applicants. The 
pair of large Carleton salmon, male 
and female, will be returned today to 
the dominion authorities from whom 
«they were obtained.

NOTES.
It may interest patrons of the ex

hibition to know that according to the 
general rules and. regulations of the 
association, sec. 77, “ample restau
rante arid lunch booms, managed by 
experienced caterers, and under the 
supervision of the beard of directors 
as to price and quality of food,” 
served meals during exhibition hours 
at reasonable rates.

A. F. Lo:khart of Hartford, Carle- 
ton Co., bee had on exhibition in Ma
chinery hall the Keystone brush 
scourer and separator. This machine 
has attracted the attention of millers 
and farmers, and members of toe local 
government Inspected the machine in 
operation. Mr. Lockhart has taken 
the right to introduce the Keystone to 
New Bruns vlck millers.

Every pound of butter made in the 
exhibition working dairy by Supte. 
Mitchell and Tilley went off quickly 
at 20c. №.. D. W. McCormick of the 
Victoria hotel beingl the principal pur
chaser. About 3,200 lbs. of milk were 
received, from which 1471-2 lbs. of 
butter were manufactured.

The work of dismantling the exhib
its, which was commenced on Friday, 
was continued With such spirit on 
Saturday that by nightfall the matin 
buildings were pretty well emptied of 
toelr contenta Agricultural hall, toe 
poultry house and the carriage toed 
had been cleared . out at an earlier 
stage. It will take a little longer to 
remove the heaviest exhibits from 
machinery hall. (

The New Brunswick forestry exhibit 
has been boxed up, preparatory to re
moval to Sussex, for toe exhibition 
that operas there on the 4th prox.

Manager Everett and staff have 
moved back again to their Canterbury 
street offices, in toe Gazette building.

mWHAT WILL YOU DO?Wednesday’s paid admissions totalled 
5.141, or within 41 of the figures for the 

day of the preceding year, but

2nd. it

.Much of the work exhibited, espe
cially of the embroidery and the lace 
work, is of a high class, being marked 
not only by excellent workmanship 
but also by admirable good taste 
Taken altogether the collection of ar
ticles in this department Is highly 
creditable to nearly all the contribu
tors.

(Signed) ANNA P. VAUGHAN, 
W. P. DOLE.

same
the correcte! account of Tuesday’s at
tendance makes the total for that day 
12,411, Instead of 12.288 as at first re
ported, so that the grand total to date 
stands at 44.776, or 3,793 more than 
all the paid admissions for toe entire 
exhibition of 1897.

The attendance for the present year 
to data and for 1897 Is as follows:

ex-
were dismantling their Your life is Precious, 

Save It I
are very

PaiEB'sCelery Compound 
Can More Ion.

\ цяDay.
First............
Second..........
Third............
Fourth.........
Fifth............
Sixth ... .. 
Seventh.... 
Eighth....

1898. 1897.
NOTES.

A. Stevens, who has charge of toe 
premium books, one of toe'hardest 
jobs In connection with the exhibition* 
fulfilled his duties to the satisfaction 
of every man who obtained a prize.

The grounds have never been kept 
in better condition than this year.

Prince Eld ward Islanders feel very 
proud of the fact that their province 
carried off toe honors In cheese. They 
promise to make a much larger dis
play in this line next year.

The poultry show attracted a goodly 
share of the ladies who visited the ex
hibition Wednesday.

W. M. Thurrott of Surabury Co. car
ries home a big lot of prizes from this 
exhibition.

The I. O. F. register book contains 
toe following names of visitors Wed
nesday : Miss EL M. Jordan, Sun-
nyslde; Miss Beil, Miss Harvey, Monc
ton; Miss Molten, Kings Co.; Mrs. N.
H. Northrop, Kingston ; Miss L. W.
Logan, Rothesay; C. H. Read, Port 
Elgin; Mrs. A. M. Hamm, St. Ste- 

.Dhen.
The following visitors registered at 

the A. O. F. booth yesterday: A. H.
Austin, Texas; Miss N. Stanhope,
Boston; Mrs. *C. Christie, Carleton;
Miss E. Lamoreaux, Carleton; Miss

FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT. ^‘clna^Ln £S£Sra
а,™^^у"еИЄАПеГ4"іГО^5ПогеПеЯГ: have ^ered the following mem-

SHreTquItetlkrge rwatGS?L inning Tt

"1h7IhVf-h7thiand f^2LW°rk' 031 °l jlck^n A^.’ Bowerman, J. R Car- 
^ credutable’ 8°™e michael, N. J. Morrison, J. W. Smith,
the exhibits being especially hand- T D Walker„ W. G. McKee, G. H.
some. Mrs. Fred Givan of Moncton Hal] R c Bleakney, A. W. Roberts, 
shows a. handsome five o’clock tea H ^ MoGinley, A E. MoGlnley, G. 
cloth Mrs. Emily Nelson M this city R Craigie, James Johnston, J. Oscar 
xfromcocoamrtfl]br* from Gcant Geo. Klncade. W. V. Moore,

H" J3' Ernest Hazel ton, R. A. Corbett
ex™a p~^bly *he JF*** anJLm0f The Royal Arcanum register con- 
varied collection In toe department. talng №ls Uat ot vlsttora: j. JoneB,
Three handsome cases urontainlng de- Tracadle; c T. Bolger, Brooklyn; 
corative art work are «ipeciaMy at- A,ex Rablnson> Chatham; E. A. 
tractive A three-leafed screen in Kehen> F. w. G. Brock,
nasturtium design, upon English, plate Rothesay; Judge wedderburn, Hamp-

towsTwo emb^ere? ce^fre tcn: Mrs" J' A' Morrison’ London; W. 
also toons two emorowerea centre p Eaton Kentvllle; T. W. Forest,
Ueces and a beautiful table scarf. A Amtlerst. G B Trlfton, Woodstock; 
rather unique exhibit to that of Miss w A Trueman.
Peters, consisting of two stoles, one ___
on cream ground, the other oh purple. (From Friday’s Daily Sun.).
These two are admirable ^ design тае аШш1апсе for the pre8ent year 
and exceUent In execration Mra А. м follows:
E. Robinson of this city, eighty-three 
years of age, has on exhibition several Day.
articles of Limerick lace, the execu- First............
tion of which would tax the eyesight Second.....
of many far younger persons. Miss Third............
Martha Oorker of EYedericton has an Fourth.... 
admirable collection o{ paintings on Fifth.... .,
silk and velvet. Miss Davis has really Sixth............
a work of art in her exhibit of lilies Seventh.... 
painted upon a black velvet back- Eighth.. .. 
ground. Miss Florence S. Kaye has Ninth.....
a rather large collection, of water This brings the attendance so far 
color and pencil sketches, consisting this year up to 47,439, or 6,453 in excess 
of landscapes, scenes, flowers and life of the total admissions to toe exhibl- 
studles. The pictures are exceedingly «on of 1897. 
w ell done, especially some of the ——-
water colors. Dr. Nase has an exhibit A FEW WORDS OF COMMENT, 
that many come to see, of embroidered The success of toe exhibition which 
vork. The exhibit Is equal in artls- to now on its last day Is due chiefly to 
tic conception and finish to anything two causes—Its intrinsic merit as a
of a similar nature toown In the room, show and the fine weather which has On toe southern gallery, at right 
A collection of paintings by Miss M. prevailed, with toe exception of one angles to toelr fur exhibit, M., R. & 
E. dark is very handsome and cred- showery afternoon, since the gates A. make a fine showing of furniture, 
і table. Robt. Staples has an exhibit were thrown open to the public. The carpets, and curtains. The selections 
Of ornamental penmanship. A panel exhibition is rounder, fuller and more are tor the most part restricted to the 
of hollyhocks by Мізв JosieMbVay of ccomprehensive than tte predecessors, qualities and designs that are now in 
St. Stephen deserves more than pass- and for the first time in the history of most popular demand, with toe result 
ing notice. Mrs. Barton Gandy ex- «je St. John association free out door that they have attracted toe marked 
hibits three pictures done in bark. The amusements have been mode a prom- attention of almost every visitor to 
work is unique and is very much ad- inent feature. The day when a mere the exhibition. The point most' forc- 
mlred, not only for its truthfulness reproduction of toe farm, toe factory ibly demonstrated by this furniture 
but also for its artistic, finish. The and the retail store would draw im- exhibit is tirât householders of limit- 
mom is well worthy a virit, and (Mise mense crowds has passed away, and ed means, so far as beauty of design 
Fraser, who has It in charge, le cour- y,e people now wàrat to be entertained and excellence of workmanship are 
twy itself. as well as instructed. The exhibition concerned, are place on an equal foot-,

The judges upon articles Included In management has this year recognized Ing with the more wealthy classes, і 
classes 123, 125, 126, 127 and 128 sub- « is fact, and has presented a varied 
milted the following report bill of fare, calculated to tickle all

Paintings on glass and other sub- palates worth tickling. Too much 
stances—Mrs. H. D. Everett, city, 1st; cannot be said in praise of the care 
Mite M. Croker, Fredericton, 2nd: taken to present a clean vaudeville 
Miss Davis, city, diploma. show in Amusement 'hall, one wherein
Class 125—Laco Embroidery - and ep]ce abounds and vulgarity and- sug- 

Drawn Work. geetlveraees are not to be found. The
Point lace—Mrs. F. W. Givan, 1st result has been a generous patronage 
Honlton lace—Mrs. W. R. Header- largely mode up of the very best class 

son, 1st; Mrs. E. H. Paterson, 2nd. 0f visitors and citizens.
Embroidery tn lace stPches—Mrs. The fireworks have been much bel

li. D. Everqtt, :*t. ter than ever before, and the oppor-
Eirabroldery in satin or plush—Mrs. turalty to see them to advantage great- 

H. E. Peters, 1st. iy enhanced by the erection of _a fine
Drawn work—Miss A. I. Fowler, 1st; gband stand, which, by thé way, also 

Miss Lizzie Hawker, 2nd. affords a comfortable resting plaçai for
Embroidered tea cosy—Mrs. W. C. visitors who have walked through the 

McMullen, 1st. buildings until they fain would take
Embroidered sofa pillow—Miss Eve- «jeir едде for a time, 

lyn Olark, 1st; Miss L. Hawker,. 2nd. But while providing an up-to-date 
Embroidered table cover—Miss A. amusement programme, the manage- 

M. Gray, 1st. merit did not slight the exhibition
Embroidered centre pieces—Mrs. H. , proper, and thorka to energetic can- 

D- Everett, 1st: Mrs. W. Ç. McMillan, vosstng, the display in the main bulld- 
2nd; Mise M. F. Keating, diploma. fcp c»ntain6 many attractions never 

Embroidered set*of table d’oylee— before seen at St. John fairs,-notably 
Miss a. E. ’Scammell, 1st. tiie exhibit of New Brunswick and-

EmbnoWered tea cloth—Miss M. F. ^ the Natural History society’s 
Keating, 1st, and Mrs. W. A. Morrl- reoeDt colle^tkms. the fishery exhibit 
80”’ l8t' from Ottawa, and the live game fish

Tor a special work, sideboard covers to charage of d. G. Smith. St.
Mrs. W. C. McMullen, 1st. John merchants have come well to

thrte front to heights the general ef
fect, and have .rone to far more than 
Usual expense in fitting up their his control 
booths and sections. The result has 
been that the main buildings have had

.. 1,207 

.. 3.283 
.. 4,473 
.. 6,590 
.. 7,724 
.. 4,947 
..12,411 
.. 6,141

3,382
2,701
4,356
2,838
7,175
6,041
6,681

:

m1898. 1897.
......... 1,207 3,382
........ 3,283 2,701
......... 4,473 4,366
........ 6.580 2,838

7,724 
. 4,947
. 12,411
. 5,141
. 2,663 2,867

•••••

Tis Folly and Madness to 
Defer the Use of the 

Great Medicine.1

Iі

5,182
7.176
5,041
6,681
6,182

There was somewhat of a reaction 
in the attendance at the exhibition 
Wednesday after Tuesday’s exception
ally large throng, but the patronage 
was quite good and was made up to 
a great degree by people who em
braced the opportunity when the build
ings were not crowded, to inspect toe 
exhibits, something that was almost 
impossible on the preceding day. The 
base ball match also drew its own 
particular сіаяе of patrons, and so did 
the outdoor performance in front of 
the grand stand and toe' vaudeville 
entertainment In Amusement hall. 
Joseph I. Noble, who has charge of the 
amusements, both indoor and out, has 
handled these Important branches In 
a manner to please the public, the 
Amusement hall programme being put 
through without any of those exas
perating waits between acts which 
too often weary the audience almost 
to distraction.

-
л

"І ш tired and weary of this con
tinued life çf misery and suffering!” 
This is toe heart wail of thousands of 
poor, nervous and sleepless men and 
women crazed with headache, rheu
matism. 'neuralgia, fiycfeepslia, - and 
blood troublée. Such people usually 

are filled with glx>m and despondency, 
memory falls, and they sure often found 
on the straight path that leads to the 
dark grave.

Have courage, suffering brother and 
sister! Paine’s Celery Compound has 
cured thousands of cases in the past 
far more desperate. and terrible than 
yours. It has proved an agent of life 
to others, and it will certainly do as 
much for you in /this your time of 
adversity and distress.

What will, your de Aston be sufferer? 
Will you allow the many symptoms of 
disease and death to more fully develop 
or will you, by toe aid of naturels 
medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound, 
strike just now at the root of your 
trouble and be mode Morand, healthy 
and happy?

The ablest physicians admit that 
Paine’s Ceflery Compound is the only 
true nerve food and medicine that has f 
ever been given to suffering humanity.
It strengthens and builds up the 
nerves, tissues and muscles, it purifies 
toe life stream, casts out disease of 
every form, giving a fresh existence 
and a long and happy life. A trial of 
one bottle will convince you that 
Paine’s Celery Compound Is a life 
saver and a disease benisher.

403 631

1
Amusement hall was a good rev-, 

route producer, realizing $976.15, and 
the new grand stand paid about fifty 
per cent of fts cost, by netting $866.40. 
While In past years the receipts from 
amusements and grand stand

œ.rr.'vL'es T-??
гїЗ»? льїї trs

b'

and mink. These wraps are’ worn *e^ Bt»onger features than ever be- 
moetiy ira lengths from 26 ГО 30 Inched
the preTaration ^ a <^re inthe gSe £££ Had

Z triment XtK-S rJTT 8tan?and ru9T^ntcoats is also displayed in Russian ?І0к?а been pat on Шея up town. and 
lamb, Astrachan, raccoon and Wala- ‘ess 4^
by. Then there are cloth -.oats made thwof the best quality of Melton and ^r® ^Tund^ of^^pte UdlM 
beaver cloths in black and blue, lined
with muskrat, seal, mink and sable Л ,f
skjna; likewise gentlemen’s gloves buJf £
and collars in all toe fashionable ] L ^U^e exhibltion raaL^me^

Messrs. M., R. & A.’s exhibit of furs re4tody ,thIs j*Under 1n <”m"
has been artistically arranged. The p'ehe”alve Plan ^ Improvements they
front is trimmed with firTnd lighted Xom ГЯг^Р fln.-u 
with hundreds of colored Incandescent
lamps, while a large Illuminated af or<ler was maintained, and the 
crown In the centre supported by arrangements, in which Chief
British flags, shed. Its l№t on the ^desired if'is Irol
entire display. The roof Is canopied !?btbfn 4 .f. 4r nrtr/t
Kalirara №Є, Ь*Г "? Ï h Ї^Го^Г ЬШ toe*
otlArs u^ for ftolng^nfwholt prtnblpal bght-fingered gentry fled 
effect Is worthy of toe enterprising toe,tbwn aaaoon M. 8 Boston officer 
house making the exhibit, and thl
display here made demonstrates to ^enredltiAn^ Tt
the people of the maritime provinces w,to^4,thof
that it is not necessary to go past St. ^ no breach of falto wlto toe autoor-
John to the larger Upper Canadian ЇЇЇУЙЙ
and American cities for anything they 4^
may require In toe fur line, whether it operating, and toat they were either
be a muff at 76 cents or a fur set
costing $100; a fur cape at $15 or a Tb f* T8* aImowt “ ®n4fe ab^®“^ 
sable-lined one at $100. The assort- °5„ drunkenness, and nottoe slightest

eyldenoe of rowdyism. What is need- men t is here to select from, while any ,,-
article in fur for ladies, gentlemen or ed,l ,^b ^ture ,a * better ®УяІет оІ
children can be made to order, with Patrc Ang the grounds, so as to put a
fit and quality absolutely guaranteed. ^ch
It Is no exaggeration to say that the' ro hfwmL
display made by Manchester, Robert- J?* J* it
eon & Alllison is a most prominent never face the man at the turn-
feature of this year’s exhibition. Me"

■ 4
і
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4
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THE EGYPTIAN EXPEDITION.

. ■..4M
‘ ЖFollowing is a comparative state

ment of toe paid attendance at toe 
last four exhibitions:

1395 1896

Five Hundred Dervilhes Killed in a Three 

Hours’ Battle, r
1898

1st day .... 1326 
2nd day 
3rd day 
4th day 
Kth day 
6th day 
7 th day 
8th day 
9th day 
10th day .... 1792

400 1207 CAIRO, Sept. 25.—Gen. Kitchener, 
commanding the Angk>-Egyptian expe
dition, has returned to Omdurman, " 
having established posts at Fashoda 
and on the Sobat river. The troops did 
no fighting except with a Dervish 
steamer on the way south, which was 
captured.

SU AKIM, Egypt, Sept. 26:—The only 
organized remnant of the Khalifa’s 
army was defeated, and Its lest strong- 
hot^, Gedaref, captured, Sept $2, after 
three 'hours’ hard fighting,- when an 
Egyptian force numbering one thou
sand three hundred, under command 
of Col. Parsons, routed' three thousand 
Dervishes, of whom five hundred were 
kilted. Three British officers were . 
wounded and thirty-seven Egyptian 
soldiers killed and fifty wounded.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The Daily Tele
graph's Cairo correspondent, telegraph
ing today (Monday) says: “Gen. Kit
chener found the French at Fashoda. 
He notified;: Major Marchand that he 
had express instructions that the ter
ritory was British and that the French 
must retire, and offered them passage 
to Cairo. Major Marchand absolutely 
declined to r retire until ordered to do 
so by Ms government, 
occurred. Major Marchand was given 
clearly to understand that the British 
insisted upon toelr claims, and the rest 
has been left to be settled by dipto-
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Messrs. James Reynolds and W. P. 
Dole, who were a committee to award 
a special prize of $36 for toe beet in
dustrial exhibit, made toelr award. 
They awarded toe prize to toe ex
hibit made by the Joelah Fkiwler com
pany arad say ‘«this collection of man
ufactured articles, which are entirely 

uots of the skill of our own me
tes, Is very tastefully arranged 

and forme a very attractive feature of 
the exhlbiton. While there are several 
other exhibits which présent an ex
tremely fine appearance—such as that 
ctf toe James Robertson Co., Ltd., toat 
of toe Lawton Saw Co., that of Walter 
Wilson & Son, and that of G & ®. 
Everett etc.—the- conceive the display 
to which they have given toe prize has 
the greatest general Interest”

:i Four thousand pe rsone participated 
in toe free guessing contest of toe fit. 
John Soap and Desk Go. The first 
prize, a lady’s gold filled Waltham 
watch, was won by Miss Mary Woods 
of Welsford, N. B„ who estimated the 
value of the contents of the Show case 
at $769.65. the second and third prizes 
fell to Laura Purdy of "Upper Jemseg, 
Queens Co., N.B., and Fred Stone 6f 171 
Germain street, St John, who each 
guessed $769.50. Under these clrcum- 
Istances the management made toe 
third prise equal In value to the 
second. Miss Purdy receiving a gold 
bracelet and Mr. Stone a gentleman’s 
gold chain. The judges were James 
H. Hamilton and Arthur Hutton. The 
Invoice cost of the Contents won 
$779.45, and the goods were checked 
by the bills by Hurry Son doll.

HOW THE FAJR IMPRESSED A 
P. B. ISLANDSR.

Sir—Permit a Prince Edward Is
land visitor .to translate Into linotype 
his feelings of enthusiastic satisfac
tion with regard to toe fair now about 
closed..; ; " ,■

I am sure every person of discern
ment who has visited St. John during 
the exhibition has been impressed by 
toe most admirable order, efficiency, 
and taste which has marked the pro
ceedings from beginning to end, and 
by the uniform abundant courtesy of 
the directors, officials and exhibitors 
without a single exception..

Mr. Everett spared x 
satisfy and please, and 
met him will, I am sure, carry away 
remembrances of a very genial and 
courtly gentleman.
■ This may all seem very truistic to 
St, John people.

To a visitor here for the first time, 
however, such characteristics are very 
noticeable, and, although it pains me 
much to say it—how refreshing, how 
gratified, how unusual is it all to a 
“traveller" from Charlottetown, P. E.
Island.

We have a great deal to learn from 
St. John in general conduct, but much 
more in the. way of conducting exhi
bitions and meeting the people who 
come to see them. When we have our 
exhibition restored to- us І йоре the 
management wfll take a lesUtih from

an®
You have sent everybody away dé-

|нтШ^^шймЯВВННН[НННІіИу and privately. The first prise fbr the best collection 
arlottetown people of field roots In agricultural hall was 

surprise and mor- 
St monotonous good

M, R. & A.’S FURNITURE BOOTH.

Prod
chan

4 ■!

No fighting

■y*!
pains to 

veryone who
macy between the respective govern
ments. « I

“Gen. Ki'chençr cent a long official 
despatch to London, hoisted toe Union 
Jack and the Egyptian ensign, and

' -C. FLOOD & SONS. і
This firm’s tasteful exhibit is one of 

the great attractions in toe annex 
gallery. Messrs. Flood have sold a 
number of pianos since the. exhibition 
opened, but they still have a few 
choice instruments, which they offer 
at rare bargains today. This to a 
great chance to secure £ first class 
piano at the‘price usually paid for a1 
much Inferior Instrument.

THE eUSSEDC EXHIBITION.
The people of Sussex have erected 

a new exhibition building, 220 ft. long 
by 90 ft wide, for the great show 
which will be held October 4, ,6 and 
6. They propose to moke this year's 
the largest and best exhibition ever 
heM. in that enterprising town. The 
special amusements will be a new 
feature in Sussex exhibitions.

. HOOTS.

jleft as a garrison the eleventh and
thirteenth ioudaaeee battalions and 
the Cameron Highlanders to protect 
toe British flag.” ; f<—t

THE GOLD COUNTRY. X*

SEATTLE, Waster Sept. 25.—A 
Vancov.vér, B. C., special says: Brind
ley MIHs and p. G. Grant, two mem
ber* tif » Montreal Klondyke syndi- 
oarte, arrived here today, after spend
ing four months In trying to get 

I through to the gold country over the
_.л ,,, Ashcroft ttaB. At QUeeneU they mat

isssssms
mm of Sydney street. disappeared, and was never

seen sgldn by a white man. ’
Mr,- Mills said they Joined in the 

search with toe Indians for the body, 
and that they are confident toat the 
latter not only knew all about the 
nobtemah’s death but where toe body 
might be founl. They want $l,0C« re
ward for bringing It out of the. woods. 
The unfortunate nobleman. Mills be
lieve*, met with foul play. pV;

K .Children Or| for
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reoEL Betts of Montreal, who secured 

the right to conduct the dining room 
this year, has carried out his contract 
to the satlafscion of toe great mass 
Of patron* HM prices were decidedly 
moderate and he gave as good a din
ner as any man could expect for 26 
cent* With a larger kitchen at Ms 
command he could doubtless have 
done even better, but that was a 
feature of the arrangements beyond

in ' ■•tisvema,
tificattej _
order on toe streets and on, toe exhi
bition grounds, which hM been the 
subject of so much comment, but per
haps toe most noticeable thing Is that The following letter Is from Major 
eigne of inebriety have been, almost Spaulding, military secretary of Gov- 
oompietely absent. I have been in j emor Powers of Maine: -‘VjF?
Bt John a wefek and have seen one I OAJRIBOU, Me., Sept 11, 181$.
drunken person, . • і Mr. W. C. Pitfleld. St John, N. B.:

Your good behavior Is almost pain- [ My Dear Mr. Pitfleld—In behalf of 
ful. It is extraordinary. Rueselas, ! His Excellency Governor Power* and 
to hta Happy Valley, was no Better others of toe party who enjoyed yon.

won by W. M. Thurrott of M auger-
ville, Surabury Co., who also captured 
toe special prize of $25 given by the 
Provincial Fertiliser Co.

Class 126—Crochet, Berlin and Hand 
Work.

Crochet In cotton—Miss C. Welling, 
1st; Mra. J. McBeatto, 2nd.

Ш
The following visitors registered 

Thursday at the booth of toe Inde-
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RAL HALL
yas toe Agricultural 
be of attraction as It 
lay the hall Is filled 
peotators, many now 
times Where formerly 
to be more than suf- 
tuo doubt toat a great 
It for this change In 
rs is due to Superin- 
eters, who has been 
9 attention, and peins- 
rformance of the nu- 
lich fall to tols lot.

colored cheese this 
n ever, but the drop- 
ieese from the prize 
noticeable gap in the 
bltion. Every one, 
9 of the course of 
і dropping this var- 
t. The dairy in ac- 
9at deal of attention. 
>aratirag takes place 
nd dhurifing later in 
'orty or fifty lbs. of 

daily. Every class 
libit is full,. and toe 
highly commendable

wheat is large, but 
p Co. coming In eec- 
Icent. better than the 
splay. The collection 
straw has increased 

|r previous years.
Iw is equal in quan- 
ever held by the ae- 
quality It is easily 

Exceptionally smooth, 
fifty varieties are 
number than usual 

ne competition in as- 
h was exceedingly 
i great deal of time 
could arrive at a final 
lisplay of fieft roots 
ace comes almost ex- 
ffew Brunswick. In 
and mangel wurtzels 
to the highest stand- 

[New Brunswick pro- 
jlenced exhibitors and 
know that is saying

f toe large exhibits 
y Nova Scotia fruit 
і largely supplemented 
le by the counties of 
which Queens, with 

і her representative, 
rt Co. coming in sec- 
un, peach and grape 
jtta of course takes 
nbury Co. takes the 
Che display of garden 
luccess being largely 
Lhlbits of W. M. Thur- 
Hle. Northumberland, 
ary close second. G. 
(atham Is toe banner,

[the single exhibits of 
ly to 8t. John and 
Kings and Queens do 
bar behind. The other 
ctically nowhere. The 

tomato exhibit are 
evenly between New 
Nova Scotia G. J. 

Ton Chasley are re
coding representative*
icea
e delighted with the 
extent of the exhibit, 
Hty being especially

I ASSOCIATION, 
eeting of the New 

pry Association was 
In Agricultural hall 
Hy representative ai
ent John Berryman, 
t toe chair.
I the treasurer Was 
[that gentleman ex- 
no funds had been 

me paid out, no de- 
would be necessary, 
r officers resulted os 
t, J. Berryman, M.D., 
resident, Dr. W. 6. j 2nd vice-president, 
lex; Décrétary, J. G. 
keurer, j. в. Magee,-

L In accepting the 
the members most 
в confidence reposed 
mlsed that a* in the 
o his best to Interest 
rk of he association, 
e that much progress 
but the material was 
: development. The 
ned a .rogramme for 
rork, which, he hoped 
bfldal,
by R. D. Deanery, 
Morrison, that he

rs from thé city, one 
each county In the- 

seolution was unanl- 
and the election re-

іе city—R. P.
F. Porter and W. A-

bham, Southampton, 
ry Spence, St. Ste-

Foeter, Upper Май- .

’llubbard. Sussex.
appointed Mi ’. Г 

Porter as the audit 
was announced that 
terested In poultry 
Ing to the secretary 
nnual fee of one dol- 
ember of toe

'ES.
lal railway has Just 
In the main building,
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work for lew than double the price ency and to-* this chance to recover downe’s tkne \vaa 1.28 3-4, fast time 
paid by others to the Dominion Bridge fti place "fii the house. Mr. Patterobn ш»Мг the conditions, 
company of Montreal, or to Stewart, k ffl brf a Lansdowne led frctn start to finishor McNetU of ЬЇелг Glasgow? Is it took offloe before the end of the term. ,n Д hea-t wllch he woo
true that no one eke In New Bruns- *9® Mr‘ c°,meron waa returned In the handily in 2.28 3-4. Leighton, SpecUla- 
wlck can build iron bridges at less by-election of 1886 and held bis seat tton and Almont Charte gave a great 
than two prices? We bave too high in the general-«nUat His name was exhibition, but their fight was for aec-
an opinion of the capacity of New oae Cf several which were mentioned ond p,ace- 
Brunswick manufacturers to believe . most together. Leighton Was a little
that the. work can only be done here ln conneKïtoon with the Northwest ln Гглгіі oj speculation, but the judges 
on thesé ruinous terms. governorship. It was at one time gave the latter the place and put *1-

The other defence made is that -the thought the position would go to Mr. mont Cbarta in third.
Record company has -, some coneerv- jj c Fpaaer м p Г(>г Guyaboro Mr In thc* thlrd heat Lansdowne‘find the 
(Stive stockholders. This Is a point- ~ ' two greys were ln a Lunch fdr a few
Jew retort If Senator vWood holds а £’яег.- ® a 2^rards bro^8l1t for* seconds. The greys broke and Lane-
enioll Interest In the Record concern, ward lu connection with the position 6owne shot lo the front like lii^ jarro*.' 
and If another stockholder is a rela- of chief lustice of British Columbia. Prom that out he had t 
tive of the editor of, the Moncton That place has now been filled and own way. Speculation finished second, 
Times, the merits of -the case are not th t ReKlna , a^n ата„ ., Leighton third and Almont Charte-
in the 'least affected thereby. We , ”ne “ Keslna ,e в*9Ш avaUai>le lMt Maud Banka, who bad come ln
may safely assume that If the es tab- rot Mr Fraser. ljet lQ two beats, did not
Llahmer.t belonged wholly or largely to ----------- -------------- - start in this one. Tte time was 2.29.
Senator Wood the contracts would THE SHIFTING SCENE AT PEKIN, 
have gone elsewhere. But the people 
of New Brunswick, who are paying 
for these bridges, and who see plenty 
of ways In which the sums of money 
available for provincial purposes may 
be expended, are not likely to be put 
off with the retort that some tories 
hold Record stock, or even that the 
chief owner Was case a conservative.
Tjtey will still want to know why the 
province only gets one bridge when it 
paye for two.

ЮЛ VT,
ADVERTISING RATES.

21.00 per Inch for Ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., SO cents each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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V:IF THE PEOPLE VOTE YES.

The Sun is asked whether the gov
ernment to pledged to introduce a pro
hibitory law If a majority of the peo
ple ask for it The answer is that the 
government has made no positive 
pledge further than a general promise 
to give effect to the will of the people. 
Sir Wilfrid gave a distinct assurance 
that there would be no prohibitory law 
K*a majority vote vras against It. The 

premier was not so distinct In his 
statement of wfcat -would be -done ln 
case the vote was favorable to. pro
hibition, and the most that could be, 
got out of him was the general assur
ance. Hon. C. X. Geoff rion Is a mem
ber of Sir WllTWd's cabinet, and there- 

' tore one of the authors of the piebte- 
ette bill. He was a speaker at the 
Tarte banquet In Valtoyfleld this 
week, where he made a statement of 
rather grave importante. He would 
have the people of Valleyfield ‘‘remem
ber that the plebiscite was' not pro
hibition,'’ and added that the plebis
cite Mil was introduced merely to re
deem a promise. Personally he had 
voted for the plebiscite because of 
that pledge. And then the member of 
the cabinet made tide declaration: 
“Tl)e prohibitionists will have their 
plebiscite, but they will have no pro
hibition.” Another speaker at the 
Tarte banquet was the, mayor of 
Montreal, who to a member of parlia
ment, and not long since was banquet- - 
ted and honored as a coming minister 
Mr. Prefomalne spoke at the opening 
of a wine cellar cn Wednesday even
ing last. He said in reference' to his 
vote for the plebiscite bill’: ‘‘I knew 
that this province would give a large 
majority against the measure, and I 
knew the government would not dare 
put such a measure In practice in the 
face of the hostile vote of the province 
of Quebec.”

On the other hand the minister of 
agriculture has addressed a meeting 
In favor of prohibition and has given 
a piece of advise which Mr. Foster ac
cepted as an observation of import
ance. Mr. Fisher said to the people of 
Ottawa, and to tte electors of Can
ada: “If you want prohibition vote 
for it.” .

To three who ask the Sun whether 
the government will give effect to the 
expressed wish of the majority of 
electors If they vote for prohibition 
we answer with another question. 
What else Is the plebiscite for? 
Why else . Is this $250,000 of 
public money expea led In tak
ing the vote? Why are the peo
ple of Canada asked to loce a day or 
part of a day in going to the polls? 
Why has the government imposed on 
the supporters and opponents of pro
hibition the labor and expense of 
carrying on tills campaign?

The prohibitionists never asked for 
toe plebiscite. The liquor sellers did 
not ask for it. There was no popular 
demand for it. The expenditure of 
time, money and effort has been or
dered by the government so that the 
ministers shall be told what to do. 
The plebiscite speaks for itself. If It 
does not mean action ln accord with 
the vote it has no meaning eut all.

Mf. Geoffnon’s statement at Valley- 
field cannot oe wo touted. It Is impos
sible to aC66î4 the declaration of a 
minister who aa.ÿâ'that the prohibi
tionists have the plebiscite but shall 
not have prohibition. That would be 
an admission by а шіліяілг of the 
crown that he and hto colleagues bad 
eonorived and committed a "shameful 
fraud on the people of Canada.

The plebiscite act comes from the 
government of Canada. The vote is 
ordered by the parliament of Canada 
The machinery of the whole nation is 
behind it. A heavy drain to made on 
the treasury to pay tor it. The trans
action must be taken seriously. The 
Canadian people cannot in Àlf-respect 
treat the plebiscite es a- bogus pro
ceeding, even on the suggestion, of St. 
Wilfrid’s colleague.

The government which has ordered 
the plebiscite must give effect to the 
popular vote. A% least the people of 
Canada who are solemnly called upon 
to record their vote for or against pro
hibition must out of respect to them
selves and their institutions of gov
ernment assume that the plebiscite is 
not a sham.

We get back to the appeal of the 
minister of agriculture: “If you want 
prohibition vote Inc It”

The representative Of Great Britain 
at Pekin has a heavy contract. The 
appearance and disappearance of Chi
nese sovereigns is calculated to etn- 
barrAss a government which Is trying 
to establish some sort of continuity 
of policy in the east. The other day 
Lt Hung Cluing was found to have 
broken his engagements with Sri tali 
He disappeared. Then negotiations 
were on oetween Great Britain ând 
«he Btifoeror of Ctdna. The Etnperor.

» .V’
too has passed out of sight,, and qn 
Empress takes Ms place. But the real 
change of Chinese rulers is not" In thé 
passing and, coming of (these orientals. 
They are but signs. The thing signi
fied is the conflict between a minister 
from, St. Petersburg an 1 one from 
London. One of these two men is gov
erning China when the other is > no 
They change places rapidly, but the 
man who has the British fleet behind 
Mm will probably be there last.

1 11Wateraon, St Stephen
Speculation, g. a, Geo. СагтШ, St.

John ....................... ...................................
Leighton, g. g., H. N. False, Beat- «

.2 2 2

S 4 Sport V
? Almont Charts, b. a, F. Dunoaneon,

St.John....................................................4 8 4
Maud Banks, eh. m., L. Clark, St Ste

phen.  ................. .............. ................... .6 6dr
Time—2.28Ц, 2.28JI, 2.29.
The officials, of the day were: Geo. 

Pomeroy of Pembroke, starter: W. 8. 
McKie of Charlottetown, J. M. John
son of Calais and J. F. Watson, 
judges; J. E, Wilson, and W. S. Jewett, 
timers.

today's races, thé 2Л9 and the ISO 
class, cannot but be Interesting, as the 
l«est horses in the province and Maine 
are entered. There will also be a run
ning race. Frank T. Power of Hali
fax will' be the starter, 
leaves the. depot for the track at 1.46 
local time. ,

Tlie Races at Mooeepath Thursday.

Paint 
Protection

;■

THE REVENUE SIDE OF .IT. •

• A good deal Is made 6f the revends 
argument, but after till' most oppon
ents of prohibition could " probably agree 
that If the use of Intoxicants serves no 
other good purpose 4t is not good 
economy to continue It for the sake of 
the customs and excise revenue. If It 
Is granted 'that prohibition would pro
hibit, the revenue queetkn disappears. 
Today a government officer practically 
stands between the liquor drinker and 
the combination of dealers and manu
facturers who supply him. The gov
ernment takes two cents out of the 
ten paid tori the drink. This money Is 
not obtained from any special fund. 
It Is earned by labor of some sort, and 
If net used for liquor, would go for- 
something - else. The eight cents that 
the officer, does not capture gees Anally 
to pay for material used In the manu
facture of liquor and for wages and 
profits to persona engaged In the liquor 
Industry and liquor trade. Suppose 
the officer should henceforth meet the 
man who has ten cents, and after tak
ing two of them for the treasury, should 
prevent Mm from buying liquor, but 
send him oit- to get groceries or ctotn- 
irg or harmless luxuries for his fam-t 
ily instead. The treasury would have 
the two cents аз before and the cus
tomer would have the eight cents worth 
of other articles to take home instead 
of eight cents worth of liquor Inside 
of him. As Sir Wllfrjd Laurier 
served, there would be not additional 
taxation but only a displacement of 
taxation.

B И r You realize the necessity of protecting your house
WËL- with good paint, but you do not realize the neces-
Wjf sity of protecting yourself against poor paint. It all
rjj looks alike in the can, but one kind comes eff, the
4 other stays on ; one kind soon looks shabby, the other

keeps new. The kind that holds on strongest, looks new longest, is

- /
,

The train

The
There was not nearly as large a 

crowded at Mooeepath Park Thursday 
ternoon as the races should have at
tracted, as they were good ones. The 
cold weather and the stiff gale which 
met the horses as they came down the 
northern side of the track- rendered 
such a thing as fast time impossible. 
Btlll 2.23 isn’t too bad for Mooeepath, 
and ' that was Clayson's time in the 

"second’ heat of the big race, 
handsome son of Alie Clay carried off 
first money in this race, 
seems to suit him all to pi 
of people expected that Nominee 
Prince would be the winner, but he 
didn’ t have speed ■ enough to get there. 
Special Bien* went well the first heat 
and was aw-sSd

Sherwin-Wiluahs

Paintm 'a
It 5s the result of a quarter of a century's paint-mating —egrt- 

uace) the product of the largest paint factory in the world.
A book on the subject df paint, free.

THE Sherwim-Wiluams Co..
paint AMO Oouw UMCMIta,

♦ &
At the time of the Gogetown picnic 

the Sun expressed regret that Mp. 
Tarte could not be there. It 
m«rio£d that Mr. Tarte occupied in 
Quebec a position similar to that 'of 

Mr. Blair In this province. The Sun.’st 
Idea of the fitness Of things seems -te 
have commended itself to Mr. KaSf, 
for he end Mr. Tarte are to appear to
gether here at a public meeting ne*t 
month.-

« Thewas re-

Moosepath 
eces. A lot

ПО СапаI Street, CUreland.^ 2W9 Stewart Лгепве, Шеап
397 OtaeUngton Street. Hew Tort. 21 St Antoine Street IhainaL

;
■grr-Ml'.1..

ahead, bdffig -koMWriteOih the lead at 
the quarter. - Thé ' ho .-ses kept the 
same relative position until well by 
the half mile pole, when Gentry be
gan to close up, and almost nailed 
Patdhen at the three-quarters. From 
there to the finish the crowd saw a 
grand race, for Mr. Marks drove in 
the best style and* managed to keep 
Gentry at his wheel until just at the 
finish, when the big bay horse almost 
caught him, the two horses going un-, 
der the wire with only Patchen’s 
block nose in front.

The next heat up to the half mile 
was practically a repetition of the 
first, for Patdhen went Immediately 
.to the front, and not only kept the 
lead but was three lengths ahead at 
the three-quarters pole. Again Gen
try made a great spurt in the stretch, 
but was not fast enough for Fatchen, 
and the latter won the heat and the 
-race bjr a good -length. Time—First 
heat, 2.06 3-4; second heat, 2.04 3-4.

-t-

VETERINARY
ed first- place, and well 

he deserved lt. Nominee Prince was 
second every time.

There were five starters in the 2.19 
class. Special Blend had the pole and 
went ahead right 'at the start Nom
inee Prince was second and dayson 
third. The latter broke and (fell back, 
but he again forced himself to the 
front. The three horses just named 
were bunched as they entered upon 
the second quarter. Blend had a slight 
advantage at the completion of the 
half, but GlaysoU and Nominee Prince 

THE TURF. were so cloee up that he had nothing
The Ranes at Mooeepath. ■ to boast of. No change occurred in

The races at Moosepath on Wednes- tbe positions of the leaders during the
day. 21st, attracted a large crowd n€lt quarter.
of people. The weather was fine. But Cayson pulled up on Blend, passed
the heavy wind which prevailed put him and finished slightly in advance
fast time out of the question. Thé of the black. Nominee : Prince was
track -was a little heavy, top; Both weU “P on Blend, Rowdy was fourth
events were decided In straight heats, and Jock Bowen last Time, 2.231-2.
the victor ln each Instance being a The judges gave Blend first place
r.acer. and Nominee Prince second, setting

There were five starters out of eight Clavson back to third, 
nominations in the three minute class In the second heat Blend got off 
Nellie Eaton, owned by W. L. Eaton first. Nominee Prince came next and 

him from party strife Mr. Cameron : of Calais, captured first money, and lt Clayson third. Up to the close of the 
closed a stormy uni aggressive career ; waa evident that she had lots of speed half it was a pretty race these three

in reserve. In the flret beat Beatrice horses being very close together. Clay- 
, Mac, the pole horse, made a break at B№ then Pulled away from the others 

most violent of party men. He waged the first 'turn. This enabled the little aRd was fading at the third quarter
war with more bitterness than most mare to eolUy the lead, which she pole- АЬоШ that time Nominee Prince
of his comrades, and was in conge- maintained till the finish. Rallia May got by Blend- wae a ha5,d 
auence not treated with finished second. Beatrice Mac and right to the end, tfeu horses finishing
his Onnnnerte ти, w t ті У ’! Meddlesome Miss had a desperate bat- 39 above shown., fime, 2.23.
his Opponents. The West Huron c.ec- tle for third place, the former winning In the third heat. Clayson went off
tiens were usually followed by pro- ■ by a few feet. Time, 2.35. ahead, followed by Nominee Prince
tests, ard sometimes by exciting scenes ! Nellie Baton was never* headed in second, Jock Bowen third, and Blend 
ln court. Малу ■ èvère things have !the secon<1 . he»t’ ЖЦ» Шу УШ f9U?^h' There waB no -change in the
be»n said ahent M, C* g,.again second. The Calais mare made positions for the first half. About the The 2.20 çlJWB WAS not firil*hed._ Дге- 
been said about Mr. Cameron, but no a break in the last quarter and Rallia «iird quarter pole Nominee broke and Ught O# ^ohu won two heats and 
one accused him of want of courage. May went close up on hen time, f?u hack. The horses finished as fol- OIU>; & St. John
Mr. Cameron fought the tories with. 2.34i-4. . lows: Clayson, Nominee Prince, Jock lcwnu ^ seoonde On* a- tMrd.

_ The third heat was a proc ession from Bow fin, Special Blend, Rowdy*, Time, ГЛ( е wyj he, Jfintohfcd^aqnKiTTOw; best
.. - -j the word çot . Wto at 2:2^- -*-• - u- - T ttote 2,27. The races were witnessed

. -- th* head of the -dhow. • Rallia May Clayson we^t ahead early in thè by four thousand people, 
made . came next, Bell Cigar third, Meddle- tourth uftkt. Nominee was second and

trouble in the oamp. It to one of the some Miss fourth and Beatrice May B1^a third. The Calais horse broke
curiosttoes of modern politics that a 1 last- Tlflie, 2.35. fçll back. It didn’t take him long
XThL^' àt- tbeÏJPcZüT^s wrif iSar^

hLltto up hls amor, be retired with I L. Baton, Calala . ................................ x і. 1 jf Nominee, and he had an advantage.
the kindly regard of the conservative ІІлзг' bl m - Wm- Bowen, st. , over Blend. Clayson was too swift
members, including those whom he had Meddled *' *' f,or hi8 ^0nent8’ and won qulte hand"

fi*-£ї-ХЕїЖ’Гв»1 r4
calendar, and who had given him the a*a............................... ........................„6 4, 3
nickname of Ananias. This was in ®*„m"’ Dente Hogan’e 6
part due to the fajl that Mr. Cameron Time-2.86, 2.844,'i.'ie.'"'....................

was no opportunist. He had certain 
political convictions

DEPARTMENT.
Conducted By J. W. Manchester 

V. S., St. John, N. B.

.
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SPORTING MATTERS
THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasur» 

ln notifying its readers that It has 
perfected arrangements with J. w. 
Manchester, V. S., whereby all que«- 
tions with respect to diseases of th* 
lower animals will be answered by 
him, and treatment prescribed In thou 

where it ie asked for through the 
columns of THE SUN.

All enquiries must be addressed:
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

Weekly Sun. SL John, N. B.

J. J. J. My horse has _ a discharge 
from the nose, about once, a week, for 
about half a day at a tinté: It is thick 
matter. Before discharging the horse 
has a gurgling sound in the head. The 
horse feels well and is in good condi
tion.

Ans.—The trouble is nasal gleet, and 
sometimes requires an operation to 
cure it. Yon might, however, try the 
following mixture: Ferri Sulphate, 4 
oz.; Cupri sulphate, 4 oz. Mix; give 
one teaspoonful twice daily in food.

'

In Halifax Races Arclight Has Two Heats 

and Katrina Has Two Seconds.

Ш *

Ou-

cases

DEATH OF ÔON. M. C. CAMERON.
: On the homestretch

The announceeient of the death of- 
Hon. M* C. Cameron, lieutenant 
ernor of the , Northwest Territories, 
comes suddenly and unexpectedly. It 
was known that his health was not 
good, but the reports did not prepare 
the public for this announcement. 
When he took an office! which removed

gov-

■

Calcantara Gets Second Place.
PAIRiMŒNGTON, Me., Sept 22.—'The 

closing day of the Franklin county 
fair was favored with beautiful wea
ther, and fully 10,000 people were in 
attendance. The races during the af
ternoon were interesting. In the 2.18 
class, for a puree of $300, Johnnie 
Wilkes, E. S. Tilton, Oaklan’d, won; 
Calcantara, H. C. Ellis, Fredericton, 
second; best time. 2.231-2. 
.HALIFAX, Sept. 26.—Romp, owned 

by J. A. Leaman, won the (three-min
ute race at the exhibition track this 
afternoon. Mambrino Dudley was sec
ond and Nellie Mack tlird; best time,

Ш*.

es a politician. He was one of the і

Constant Reader, — Last winter 
more in foal fell and cut her leg bel 
tween the foot and knee, 
healed up, but has left the leg Very 
much swollen. The шага did not 
kle her foal and seems thin and in bad 
condition.

Ana—Blister the enlarged tendon with 
MorÇWy gjnlodide, one part to lard 
four parts, and repeat sévérê! -forces AT 
intervals of about three weeks.
Also give the mare Condition Powder. 
Also give her daily in drinking water 
one ounce of Fowler’s Solution of Ar- 
oenlc.

a

The cut

euc-

2.86.

The
and intensity, and was | 

equally ardent In repelling thé 
sault of any party friend

eagerness

Г'Щ)who The Fastest Heat of the Year.
LOUISVILLE, • Ky., Sept. 26.—The 

fastest hpat of the year was trotted 
on the opening day of the Louisville 
Driving and Fair Association annual 
meet, when Bingen won the first heat 
of the 2.11 trot in 2.06 3-4. The wea
ther was perfect and the track had 
been worked ipto splendid condition. 
ïdbC A. McKerron won, the first heat 

8 і 1 \ of tifie preparation race In 2,121-2, 
which id the season’s record for three, 
year olds, wlrile Geld made the second 

2 2 2 2 heat of the 2.11 trot iti 2.071-4,-equal
ing Çagle Flanagan’s ptevlous record 
made at Terre Hauler last Week, 
this race the winner of each teat low
ered its previous record. J. C.—My mare has a number of

Charley Herr, the Kentucky colt, ^mps wWh black top# oa various parts 
was the favorite ln ithe preparation, і ” her They are Increasing in
the three year old trot. McKerron, humber and size all 6Йе time 
the California horse, won the first.heat Ads. The trouble 1» probably Mel-
in record breaking time, but was not elMôete- whlih ds very' difficult to 
a factor afterwards. Charley Herr Yo1® had better cut the lump away with 
took the second heat, but Cuprum, a 8hia,'P knife, and then drees with a 
Marcus Daly’s Montana colt, proved a saturated solution of Add Bbracic. 
surprise and won the third and fourth 
heats and the race easily, with Herr 
second.

The race of the day, the 2.11 trot, 
was a comparatively easy win for Bin
gen. The Hamlin entry, Tommy Brit
ton, driven by Geers, opened as a 
favorite, but was never in It Bingen 
won the first heat,, Cold won the sec
ond and third heads, but Bingen took 
the fourth. Bingen, daid .and George 
Anna were the only starters in-the 
last beat. Bingen won. with lengths to 
spare.
horse, was totit 
2.09 pace, and won in

w
Subscriber.—I have a calf tour and 

a half months old. It toot Its appetite 
about six weeks ago, is bloated, has a 
rattling sound :n the bowels, Its eyes 
are sunken and scours badly. Have 
been feeding it on skim milk and corn 
meai. Can the calf be cured?

‘The trouble with your calf is 
*A" -- L-.-i meal to not a good

food for young calves. Wheat mid
dlings with a little flaxseed is better; 
atoo give the calf one teacupful of lime 
water, mixed with each feed of milk; 
also give one desert spoonful of baking 
soda once a day for about ,ten days

'

■

2.19 Class.
Clayson, b. e. (by Aille Clay), D. S.
Sp*^,Btori!<b!ke.."*B.‘ iteRrt W1Î-

lfe, 8t John .'.V........................
Nominee Prince, b. s., W. L. Baton,

Calais,:... .. ...................................
Jock Bowen, Wk. g., H. R. Haley,

mi mown .. ................................ ,...6 4 3 3
Rowdy, b. a., S. B. Hill, St Stephen.4 dis. 

Thne-2.23H, 2.23, 2.26, 2.26%.
Five horses started in the 2.30 class, 

but two were distanced. In the flret 
heat Lady Lumps was ahead for a 
time, but Nellie Eaton soon wrested 
the l’ettd from her and won as Abe 
pleased in 2.291-4. Lady Lumps was 
second and Honest Farmer third.

.Nellie Eaton was never headed ln 
the next two heats.
Nellie Baton, b. m. (by Jewmont), W.

L. Baton,' Celais . ..........................„1 11
Lady lamps, b. m., D. W. McKay,

St. StoplMB .. ............... 2 2
Honest Farmer, g. g., F. Dmicâaaon",
_*■ donn ...................... ...............з з з

Ш Pert
— „ **** '*’* ’ І qee*.,ea*.,4is.
Beatrice Mac, g. m„ D. Hogan, Mooc-

%'іЩ'т...........................
The running race brough out Jump- 

away and Campagne. The latter took 
both, heats, the time being 1.66.

The officials were: F. T. Power of 
Halifax, starter; J. F. Watson, 0. T. 
Qbldlng and H. N. Payne (Bartport). 
judges; w. s. Jewett end J. E. Wilson,

Ш 18 4 4
Of the ten hors.es entered for the 

2.26 class five responded to the belli It 
Was a good race, although Lansdowne, 
the handsome and speedy son of ' Al
can tra, won out in straight heats. 
Lansdowne made hosts of friends here 
last year. He added many tnore to the 
Met yestsarflay by hi# * excellent pe%. 
formanceA! In the first heat Lans- 
downe, who had the outside position, 
was to the - front before the back 
stretch

and stood by 
them. Perhaps if he had been deemed 
sufficiently pliable he might have 
offred a place in Sir Wilfrid's govern
ment, but Sir Richard Cartwright 
also regarded

In
- been

waa
uncompromising 

was no roomsort of person, and there 
for two of that kind. It was also reck
oned in favor of Mr. Cameron that the 
worst he had to say of another he eald 
to hls face on the personal responsibil
ity of a. member of the house of txxtn- 
mons. It was also noticed that since 
Uie change of government Mr. Cam
eron had become

cure.

was reached. Speculation 
came next and Almont CDelta third. 
•By the time the half was completed 
Leighton had wrefited third place from 
Almont. Leighton behaved badly from 
this out. He and (Speculation were on 
even terms at the third quarter pole, 
but here the Eastport horse broke and 
fell behind considerably: Leighton 
again forced hls way to second place' 
On the way down to the wire Leighton 
and Speculation fought every Inch of 
the absence. Leighton won out, but 
having made another break near the 
finish was set back to third. Lans-

M. J.—I will answer your enquiry by 
letter.

I USED DAILY GIVES HEALTH.
The doily use of Abbey’s Efferves

cent Sal* will? keep you in good health. 
Recommended bÿ medical journals and 
endorsed by physicians. Uold by drug
gists ’everywhere at 60 cents a large 
bottle. Trial size' 2b cents.

kars, Kïriee oa

Rev, Mr. Irvine delivered an able 
temperance lecture itr the bethel on 
the evening of Sept 21st to a welt 
filled bo usb.

Stephen Cossehoon, Ira Urquhart, 
Mrs. Wolfe and. others' from Calais, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Urquhart, Mr. and Mrs; J. Morrell, 
and a number of- others; making a 
company of sixteen, took dinner and 
tea with their uncle and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Merritt Sept. 18th. A 
very pleasant day was spent with the 
elderly couple. Mr. Merritt has been 
in feeble health for the past few 
years.

NO DEFENCE YET.
quite complacent to

ward the defeated parity. The oiily 
aggressive speeches made by him in 
this parliament were one attacking 
Rev. Mr. Fairley of Manitoba, and two 
In severe condemnation of 
Mr. Chariton’s seduction and Sunday 
bills. ,хГ-

The commissioner of works, speak
ing at Hartiand, Is eald to have prac
tically admitted the truth of the abate
ment that he ime been paying double 
prices tor the provincial bridges. The 
defence put up to that he lias paid the 
money to a New Brunswick firm and 
not to bridge builders In the upper 
provinces. So this free trader, for the 
sake of protecting a New Brunewlik 
industry from Its competlt-TS in the 
upper provinces and Nova Scotia, is 
paying twice the right price for hk> 
bridges In other words he takes halt 
the worth of Me money rather than 
have the bridge built by Montreal or 
New
pushes protection to' a point beyond 
the dreams of the found ere of the 

x national policy, ..
But is it true that the tieoord com

pany could not or would not do this

X4
>

some of

S the .California 
e bettfeg ln the 
straight heats.Evening ClassesMr. Jemeron was tixty-slx years old 

ajid was one of the few members of 
the present pari£ameut who sat In the 
tost bouse pf 
union.

v

THE MAHBI’S TOMB.Fop Winter Term 
Open MONDAY.1;
October Srd.
Honrs, 7.30 to 9.30

WE HOLD THE RIGHT tor exclusive use 
ot the toteat and beat system of Business 
Practice and Practical Accounting (out onto 
last month). It Is lust the thing for even- 
tog classes. Call and see it We want everybody to see K. Call or send for terms. ™

S. KERB & SON,

'Oddfellows* Hall.

Joe Patchen Defeats John R. Gentry.
R0ADYILLB. TVfnfftr. Sént 99 r_ 

lng star Pointer, the two flwteet har- 
nees horses In the world, Joe Patchen 
and John R. Gentry, had a match race 
at the Readvllle track today, and the 
Marks horse won In two straight heats. 
A stiff, wind blew down the stretch 
and held the horses back, eo the time 
Iraa„ ®low' first heat being in 
z.053-4, and the second In 2.04 3-4. In 
the first heat Patohen, who was driven 
by hls owner, Ç. W. Marks of Chi
cago, had the pole, and 'at once Went

&oommens after the 
He sat through five parlia

ments, when he met his first defeat at 
the hands of Mr. Porter in 
Ш1 he obtained Ms election, and when 
unseated was opposed 
by Hon. J. c. Patters* n, afterward 
minister of miutia and 
governor of Manitoba. Mr. Patterson 
had been defeated in hls own constitu

te LONDON, Sept. 27,-Tbe Daily 
Telegraph’s Cairo .hetitespondent says: 
‘Major Mac-bonald has геаф 
where was located the Mail’s tomb, 
and reports that the body, was de
stroyed. An enthusiast, it Is said, 
cured the Mahdl’s head, and is send
ing it to the Royal College of Sur
geons in London.”

The correspondent adds that Major 
Marchand’s position Is absurd and 
that the natives ignore him.

•d Lade,1887. In

Glasgow contractors. This
: and defeated sé-

I
lieutenant

Subscribe for the “Semi-Weekly Sun."
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% rmCITY NEWS. • SIR J. CrttterOEAD.
Recent Events In and "« ’->“d 

Around St John,
■ ' — FREDERICTON, Sept, 27-^The death

Together With Country Items f!s ™r","g about 2 <*%* <* .%>
Лі-- rnrftnnn„M,t. „ j John c- *«t*fy«%.**at shock.
fh»m Correspondents and Slr іон#.***, Sun-

Exehanges day with Oiroat pÜritlytie.e and w&*
------------_ almost ^entirely unable-*, take noiir-

When Ordering the address Of yonr Ahment. Yesterday other troubles 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send develop: it win be five years in No- 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to vember since heg*^ taken ill while
ЗЇЇГЇД’Ж^BS.-ytTSS i‘“i*,w«»««ftjbare,..

It sent. Quite a number of
Remember I The NAME of the Post centiy left Northeek,

Qfflee must be sent in all eases to ] the western et&tée.
; ensure prompt compliance with your 

FeOtteAt, __ -
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 

Advertisers,

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. ! .Tomwsca?*?m*n*r*- Г І........  ■'! Sfi
;*tr <*

«onoi^è L

SS»‘SK.p;J'S.S-»s4bÆ ‘ë ^-^”5 *Parish House And la^TtVob, ”5 at taC ,hee been crowded out. £ uoh. portions 
iivelf 1» ^fly, LPTe ; thereof as are of general interest will

Il being' extended to the opponents of *** publlebad ** aotm ** Wtoee vercoite. 

prohibition to state their Viewa The 
" ur evangelical ministers, of the town.

6; Revs. Wilson, Gee, Bancroft 
w light, are announced to apeak on 

І “te" plebiscite subject, -and ex-Maygr 
МіШпвоп is to All. the Chair. Father

■a .
!

to Чч Ф#’ %■wi V»v."
little fellow was playing bn Peters’ 

and ''vftiüKf end fell into the harbor. Це 
wee rescued by Mr- Saunders 
others, who were watching the yacht 
race.
" >phe dominion government steamer 
Lansdowne was In port yesterday and 
sailed today for up the bay ports.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept 24,—The 
death occurred today of Mrs. Joseph 
Bell, widow of Sheriff Bell 

The dominion government has in
structed Its solicitors in Halifax to 

, HjHH bring an action for Я.ХН) penalty from, 
ing in the exhibitions both at St. John Halifax Herald for an alleged vlola- 
und Halifax. The policy of the raU- . tlon of the alien labor law. This is 
way in having reasonable rates is a ’ remarkable after a persistent refusal 
stimulus to travel j by the government to put the law in

Death has been very busy among force in any othef part of Canada, 
the young children of the town dur- | HALIFAX, Sept. 28.—'The attend
ing the past few weeks. Among the ance at the exhibition today went soar- 
number wan the young son of George ing away above ten thousand. While 
Hall, the mechanical superintendent. I the balloon ascension wW being at- 
MiM#h sympathy was felt on tflae sad tempted, a workman got ftfo* foot en-

j tangled in the rope» and wae carried 
The Improvements and enlargements feet foremost some distance into the 

made in A. E. Fraser’s store make it діг. The presence of , mind of Mise 
one of the largest in the county. The Madison, who was to jump from the 
hall above the store, familiarly , parachute, kept the ballot n near th 
known as Fraser’s hall, is now being earth till men rushed up and saved the 
u^d as a store room by the enter-},pendent life. The accident made It 
pris, ng merchant The change leaves necessary to abandon the ascension in 
Springhill without a large public hall, the afternoon, but Mies Madison made 
the Parish House hall being the only lt at night without mishap, 
suitable and procurable one at pre- . 
sent for public meetinga 

The Sons Of Temperance have taken
a new lease of life.. Large numbers' N « . ___ ,
of members ere flocking, to the stand-, *.’ **■ McCnltoirgh, Formerly of SL John,

Among the Benedict»

i,.

4 mSaand [4'tA ■ ■

Doody is strongly in favor Of the ques
tion, and this makes the ministerial 
force of the town solid! on prohibi
tion. 1

Richard Qilroy, one of the promis
ing young men of this town, has re
ceived the appointment of principal 
of the school at the Joggine Mines.

A large number of Citizens are tak-

і
»» •ÿj >ііyoung men re- 

Miramlchi, for
і c

:
mi>

Sdh. Fred H. Gibson,' now at Boston, 
haa been chartered to take lumber 
from Portland to paysandu at $14.60 
and return.

Fred Potter 'mët with a painful ae- 
cfldeat in Kirk’s mill at Spencer’s 
Island the other day. Hte hand got 
caught in a belt end was harried Into 
the cog wheels, ЯУ which the hand and 
arm were ground to a pulp. Dis. Jost 
gnd FilUinore amputated the arm.

30 ?car*оГ and isa married Man.

A number of the e^sldents of the 
parish of Greenwich, Fringe Co., N. B., 
have put a petition in circulation, 
which is being largely1 signed, praying 
lag that as the names Bdyea’rf wharf 
and Belyea’s landteg- are confusing, 
that the name of the wherf and vicin
ity be changed to Gleenwood.

і s
m

Provinces.Maritime 
please make a note-of this. SKATING

• • • ■

GOATS!
t jamee McDade has received the 

contract for the copper1 and galvanized 
work in connection with the Mispec 
pulp mill.1

Geo. F. «meesetii wfacoe troublée at 
Welchpool have been referred to in 
this paper, arrived home by the str. 
St. Croix Sunday.

The death occurred Sunday of Miss 
Jane Ruddock, eldest daughter of the 
late. Joseph Ruddock, aftor an Illness, 
extending over nearly -three years.'

Capt G. E. Bently of Port Grevlile 
has purchased from E. Churchill & 
Sons of Hanteport the barkentine 
Brazil. She was built in 1882 and Is 
344 tons register.

A cable received from the other ‘side 
stat ic, that |he iteamer. which supplied 
the '■ scftir. ' Evolution (bound from 
Liverpool to this port) reports that the 
schooner’» і foremast was sprung.

A man named Purrington, who be
longs to Calais, was seriously Injured 
in Dewar’s saw mill ait St. Georges, Sat
urday: He got caught In a shaft, with 
the result that both legs were broken.

■ > m

tion .

1

♦ ♦ ■ ♦ - • ♦«. v.protecting your house 
lot realize the neces- 
not poor paint. It all 
kind comes eff, the 

ks shabby, tlie other 
looks new longest, i«

What is now known to boys

back when our grandfatbec was 
à boy, it was called a “ Pea 
Jacket.”

The skating, coat of the 
. present, improved and perfect

ed in making and u&fag, is the 
ideal top coat • for the out of 

Ш door boy.
^ ^ІІм* j(nçfuihe best dèàtfibiés it.

Double V breasted, *arm 
heavy cloth, thick HnipgS, high 

' Ulster’collar to keep the

еда®
and doesn't interfere with his 
legs. Heavy FHeze and Nap 
4oths —$2.50, $3.po, $3-50, 
$4 00. $5 00.

»

P. E. ISLAND WEDDINGS.
Blenkhorn’tf axe iDactofy In Canning 

was destroyed by Ore on Friday morn
ing. Everything was horr.cd. They 
kept large quantities of coal for sale. 
Ail on hand has gone except some hard 
coal. The fire was discovered at about 
3 o’clock. Insurance $1,200; lose about 
M.OÇO.—Kentvllle Wedge.

• , ’ ■ .r..—* аЛРі - .і ,
Fire on Dunn Bros.’ wharf at Gland 

Bay-on Thursday “night destroyed 
lumber to the value of about $26,000. 
The wharyee and mill rune destroyed

-the Ceanmeær - Union Assurance 
conti any otfj^aaofL 8g&e work of re
pairing the ■ wharves will commence 
immediately, and it 4s not thought It 
win be necessary to shut the mill 
down for more than a fortnight. This 
is Messrs. Dural’s third loss in a few 
years. They were burned out in 
Oairleton; their mill at South Bay was 
blown up, and now their lumber piles 
are badly burned.

:r$ H.Lard.
A most amusing and locally inter- 

eating discussion has been, going on ' 
in your Halifax contemporary over 
the present state of labor in Spring- ““T***? 04 » very pretty wedding last

rh«r Wednesday morning, when Joseph L
the paper in question must bava St tha po*>'lllar cutter to J.
least three Springhill correspondents#; C. Wright’s njeechaat itaUuHxg «**$>- 
two of them With diametrically op- lishmenit, and Miss Emma A. Demp- 
posed views on the question. It te a ®^У| daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Mathew 
simple matter of fact, that “cutting’ Dempsey, SUmmersLde, were made one, 
has been a desperate rule of late, anil pastor, Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald, 
that many workers during .the sum1- officiating. . The bridesmaid was Miss 

made absurdly lo<w wages. At a. ... Ilcnrietta Dompsc>r, sister of the- bride, 
reeent “pay”; about $5,009 were paid a*»d the groom was supported by L. -J. 
out, Which amount had really to sup- Reddin. The altar and chancel were 
port the whole town for two weeks, "very nicely decorated with flowers and 
As the population numbers abotit lighted tapers; and- the musical part 
ЕЛ64, the sum wo old give fifty crate 04 the service,, under the direction of 
per week pér head of population. The w- J- Whttney, wa? (сйфке. Th*re was, 
last pay is reported to have been notwithstanding the early hour, a large 
$15,000 for the two weeks’ work, ma£-p number of, people present, tMs, as well 
ing about eighteen cents per day per as the many beautiful and valuable 
head of population. One- correspond- presents reoetved by the bride; evideno 
ent gives a flowery іще over the pre- lug the popularity of the contracting 
sent financial prospect. The other Forties. After the nuptial mass, the 
writer proceeds to draw a darké® bridal party, drove to the residence of 
-picture. He says ;f‘The shoveler is the bride’s parents, where a sumptuous 
expected, to do the Shoveling of two wedding breakfast, was done "amide 
shifts for the wage of one shift. If Justice” to, and the isual trests hon- 
the shoveler fails to accomplish the ored. They thsn drove to the steamer 
•work ini twètve hours' driving ahead, Northura’iLrlamd, and embarked for a 
he І» immediately dlsdiarged. Two .sltort wedding trip to St. John, Mr. 
families had to'leave town a few days McCuMough’s fomer home. And other 
ago, and money’had to be given them cities ta New Brunswick, a large eum-

- ^ (Summerstde Agriculturists 
Sti Paul’s church, SummeraAde, was

;

lint-mating іпіиИ. 
the world. hill. It seems from the discusston

ЯГГІІ <•0., I
rt Artnue, Chicago, 
m street, Шшіігті

1;carsmer
Y C. T. White is about to rebuild hie 

mill at Apple River which was de
stroyed by fire last spring. George 
Mills has the contract to furnish, the 
stone and lay the. foundation.—Senti
nel ■

DEPARTMENT.
iy J. W. Manchester 
it. John, N. B.

ELY SUN takes pleasure 
Uts readers that It haa 
kngements with J. W. 
V. S., whereby all ques- 
ppect to diseases of the 
p will be answered by 
iment prescribed In those 
I is asked for through the 
SE SUN.
P must be addressed:
[ary department,

kly Sun. SL John, N. B.

Г horse has a discharge 
I about once, a week, for 
fay at à time. It is thick 
p discharging" the horse 
sound In the head. The 

[11 and. is in good condi-

IAt a meeting of the executive of the 
Provincial Good Roads Association on 
Thursday evening, it was decided to 
hold 61* annual meeting at Frederic
ton during the session of the legisla
ture, and in connection with the 
Farmers’ apd Dairymen’s Association.

L Cyriaque Daigle of St. Louis, 
Kent Co., who has quite a local re
putation as ал athlete, visited the ex
hibition the other day and exerted 
himself on the lifting and punching 
machine». He made the record lift, 
700‘ pounds, and was fourth In the list 
of punches, with 566 pounds.

Murchie v. Theriault was resumed 
Saturday and occupied a short time. 
A. A. Stockton, ion behalf of the de
fendant, applied to examine the rec
ords in Bdmundston to see if the re
gistry is as It is purported to be. After 
some discussion the case was adjourn- 
f* until October 18.

ar

ШШШ HALL, 
SGOYIL BEOS. & №. ..

-uo-
LL CoL Domville arrived Saturday 

from the Klondyke. The colonel says 
that he has two steamers on' the 
Yukon, and has several mills in that 
country. He saw several provinclal- 
ists at Dawson, city. Including Henry 
Hall of Rothesay, the Henderson boys 
of this city and Mr. Murray of the 
north shore. He had no doubt that, 
notwithstanding that they had many
rough experiences, their many friends to pay their fare before they coukt ber assembling at the wharf to shower 
and relatives in the provinces, would go. Certainly bosses don’t want tlj$! them- with rice and good wishes, 
be pleased to know that they were all truth to be known abroad; It 1» residence of WHlteim Wyatt,
in good health. There was none of the for the reputation of the coal com-, Charlottetown, witnessed a happy 
above party doing much of anything, , pany. Our storekeepers have kept ervent Wednesday morning, when Me 
but were in hopes of securing work many a family alive whose wages ' daughter, Miss Matilda J. Wyatt, and 
at Dawson City. When asked if he were unmercifully docked.. After a R. Brace Shaw, M. D.„ were united і
Intended to return to the Yukon, Col. miner has- tolled two weeks to the marriage, the ceremony being perform-
Domville remarked that he would re- pit, and when pay ‘ day comes, goes" ed by Rev. T. F, Fullerton. Miss Lizzie
turn, but not very soon. /V. home to his-struggling wife and (am-. Wyatt, sister of the bride, was the

lly with 73 cents, which Is a scene of^ bridesmaid, and 'the groomsman wad
alas, too frequent occurrence, la bp David Stow, brother of. the groom,
not to be called, a: ground down, The bride, who was one of the most
sklndhed-burdened slave?. Whet is* popular young ladles- m Charlottetown,
the mine made in all such eases, but and who was for. some years a iteache 
a horrible sweat pit, to fatten the in Upper Prince street school, received
purse-proud, and let inhumanity foe a great number of presents. “It 1st in
still a sloughing excrescence on the deed seldom,” says, the Examiner,
life and prosperity of the town?” As , "that such à magnificent dlspfey of
the foregoing is reputed; to- be from useful and expensive presents is
the pen: of one of the oldest, gray- brought together as those bestowed
haired inhabitants, and probably the upon Miss Wyatt’” 
best informed official of the town, ft At Albertdh, on Tuesday morning 
wfll carry weight But the other side‘'*jttet, William Hunter and Miss Elva

Г&ЗІЇЖлі Dta.
Alexander Dick of Rosstand, waa Rev. J. K. Fraser performing the cere-
married to Dr. Ж W. Cartney of топу. After the wedding breakfast,
Gaspe. The wedding took place at the att the residence of the bride’s parents,
home of the bridal mother on Main ’ Mr. and Mrs. Hunter came to Summer-
street, and Was a very pretty affair.! aide by the morning train, aad left on
There was a select number of guests,D<he Northumberland for a weeding trip > is 
the ladles being handsomely gowned, to the upper provinces. The tolde waa
and the weddidg presents Vifefe nu- the recipient of a great number of val-
merous and valuable. Other recent uable wedding gifts, 
local weddings were John Letcher to The marriage takes place this morn- 
Bessie Jane Totten, Frederick Harvey ing, in SL Dunstan’s Cathedral, of 
to Rase .Vance, and Harvey Howard^ to Angus Ohalsaen of PL John and Mips 
Mary G.. Wylte. One of the popular Katie BMger ig Great George street, 
teachers Is next on the list.

HALIFAX It- a. Sept. 28.—Rato ^ wae wtil be attired In e
peered to torrents all day and the at- handsome cfatume of cadet blue with 
tendance; at the exhibition in conee- (T^am trimmings to match. She is the, 
quence was ItghL nxdpient of many useful and elegant

Ladt evening Edward Durnan tele- After the ceremony Mr. and
graphed to Gaudier at Vancouver. Mrs chajtsson wHl leave by the Prin- 
aaklng him if he would row_ doubles cesg on a trip through the provinces, 
with Durnan against the Lynches. y,he Guardian extends congratulations. 
Durnan received the following ans-* A qu4et bujt pratty wedding took, 
wer from Gaudier: Yes; vriU row р1дсе ^ Thurs.3ay ^ the reeddence of

received an-answer toat $Ш would hla Amtikx waa married to
be sent to him on demand^Lynctoa ^ jjev James McCurdy of New Rich- 
friends In Halifax bavede=№otto ^ wore a trov-
makt the match. “ waa also ^ dre8B> a gown of
poeed to make a ja»tch for “4P grey doth, white the bridesmaid, Mis» 
scull racehetweenMlchati Maud McCurdy.»Lt« of thTgroom.wes
Edward ’ Durnan, but We tiso w areege(i ln pb>k. The ceremony took 
decided Bgrainst. f lace at one -o'clock, the officiating

D1GBY, S^iL 22.—What proved to clergyman being the Rev| George МІ1- 
be the finalr het|t " 2^: la? of Broqkfldd. The presents were
duh races was‘ numerooe. Including one. from the*
noon In . a stiff -°^b\ «rt. ’ ^ excelier.cle» the Bart arid Countess *t

Піь^ Ж"’№Л!а^ ~ч-*’
has been spending thé summer in 
Xdgby. Considerable Interest was 1 
manifested in. thîse races, of -dbiehM 
there were seven sailed to prove r 1 
winner, and when the race was started
h^vton tWoGfS,ameSDewey °tod ftton t0h?Tb^S 

Pegasus one each, the Dorothy, JuM- Oame. black breasted, red. pullet (36 
lee and Gilpin failing to score a win.
During the race the Gytha had her^
mast broken short off, and did not fln- .
ISh, thé Surprise Winning by <-ne m WH nл;ute and Mx seconds over the - dlpln.,. <1? eXfflbite)-Set« Joneè, Sussex, and 

Mr. Lutz із naturally well pleased, as 
hie boat. did not enter the content 
until after three races liad been sailed 
The prize is a handsome silver cuf> 
valued at $40.

An accident which nearly cost littié
Bertie Allen, the four year^oW son of ^ ^ Bromo-Qulntne Tableta AH 
Capt. Howard Allen, his lif- happened Druggist* ■ refund the money K It fails to 
yesterday afternoon about. 3.30. The core. Be.

S
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FANNY DAVENPORT DEAD.
The Well known Actress Passed Away Last 

. Evening.

!

►uble is nasal gleet, and 
uires an operation to 
night, however, try the 
turc: Ferri Sulphate, 4 
phate, 4 oz. Mix; give 
ll twice daily in food.

ader.. — Last winter a 
fell and cut her leg be- 

The cut 
it has left the leg Very 

The mara did not 
ud seams tliin and in bad

the enlarged tendon with 
one part to lard- 

d repeat sevérâî-btoiea aF 
ioiit three weeks, 
mare Condition Powder, 
daily In drinking water 

Fowler’s Solution of Ar-

: have a calf fbur and 
old. it lost its appetite 
я ago, is bloated; has a 
:n the bowel»; Its eyes 
id scours badly. Have 
on skim milk and corn 
calf be cured?

Hble with your calf is 
rn meal is not a good 
; calves. Wheat mid- 
ittle flaxseed la better; 
df one teacupful of lime 
*th each fee* of milk; 
sert spoonful of baking 
r for about ten days.

;re has a number of 
tk top# on various parts 
Fhey are increasing in 
e all the time, 
tofole is probably Mel- 
s very' difficult to cure, 
cut the lump away with 
and then di 
on of Acid Beradc.

err your enquiry by

duxburt, w j CMiiâ Teas,

Davenport (Mm. Melbourne McDow- 
ell) died at her summer home, Mel
bourne hall, at halApast ten o’clock 
tonight. The cause of her death*was 
enlargement of the heart. хиуд 
Davenport had never, fully. recovered 
from her severe titoess early in:the 
surofner, but up -to a week ago It was 
thought she would. In time enjoy good 
health again. A few days а®ї, how
ever, a change was noticed, apd since 
then she has been gradually staking, 
and today, it was .announced. *W 
death was only a question ef a'ferër

were at her bedside téhen she peace? 
fully passed away.

Her brothen?to-li

Sі

DIED IN ENGLAND.
The sudden death of Richard Fairey, 

of rapid consumption, will be heard 
with surprise tby his many friends in 
the province. ' Deceased, who leaves a 
widow and five children, was engaged 
In the lumber business in London, Eng., 
and was formely in the employ of Guy, 
Bevan & Co. Mrs. J. A. Killam of this 
city is a sister of deceased.—Moncton 
Times.

In 10 and 201b Cads 
and Half Chests.

The causes of death reported at the 
Bou.rd of Health office for week ending 
Sept. 24 were: Heart disease, 4; chol
era lntenibum, 4; marasmus, 3; as
phyxia, 2; dlarrnoea, 1; meningitis, I; 
peritonitis, 1; consumption, Iі; heart 
failure, ;!; abiso-mimal tumor, 17 lnflam 
mation of brain, I; drowned, 1; total,

. L —

John, ArvVdson, the sailor tramp ar
rested at Campbellton on a charge of 
assaulting Miss Richards on Tuesday 
afternoon, was brought before Parish 
Court Commlsioiner Chas. Murray on 
Wednesday and pleaded guilty to the 
chargé.
trial at the next Restlgouche county 
court and was removed to the county 
jail at Dalhousia

і■and knee.

sue-
tlS^toek? °f 811 klnds fop Xxblbl»

i—iJAMBS COLLINS21. _
■/ЩChildren Cry for 210 Union Street, St. John, N. B,

ІІ1ЩЩCASTOR I A.
? SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.

CharMe Rogers, tie seven-year-old 
eon of Pilot Bartholomew Rogers, left 
Ms father’s house on Britain street 
about 4 o’clock on Friday afternoon 
and did not return at tea time. His 
parents made some enquiries, and as 
the evening wore cm got .very anxious. 
With a number ef friends they wept 
out to search for the missing boy, and 
the police were notified to look Out for 
him. The search wae kept up until 
aftjr midnight, but they could And no 
trace of him. 1

The search was resumed at an early 
hour Saturday .-momltig, and between 
eight and nine o’clock the mystery was 
cleared up by the finding of the child’s 
body ln Quinn’s slip. It was in the 
water near a floe* used by the spar-

CuBoner Deiryman was notified, and 
after viewing the body and making 
some enquiries, he gave permission to 
have the body taken |o Mr. Rogers 
home.

It wae evident that the little-fellow 
had fallen into the water while play
ing around the floats and had been 
drowned without anyone seeing him or 
hearing his cries, it -he uttered any. 
He was a (bright little fellow, and much 
sympathy is expressed for the parents 
in their sad affliction.

жирата Sey- ІіПЩЬбГНЇВ11Ш88І0П МВ?Г’

aaetmsm шш Slim, m ш
pats,, ttoTnaLr^af ^rttich win 

not be known until he arrives.

He was then committed for
■Icondition, 

will takfe
ram ft j щ. moo

On Wednesday last Mrs.
Udell, a former Queens county lady 
and well known in this city, died at 
her home, Dorchester street, South 
Boston, after a lingering illness. Her 
remains were brought to this city on 
Friday night’s American" train, and 
were forwarded to Queens county for 
burial’, Saturday morning, 
steamer Star.

Sarah Sprue* Timber and Laths a special •1“Hit ofteni. happens,” saM Uncle Bben.
H Sti£t in Wit de Intention O’ . НЯРРВНРЦННІІ

»• .C-si8=m«„B ™l Correspond, 
ençe, Solicited.

“dot a man щяШ
says Monday’s Charlottetown Guard-

3620Ф ,, 1HR. GREATEST

6 Herse Remedy ID. BOYANER, Optician.
ijtTBB WORLD. 1 Byes lest»* and Suitable

ЩШШ
1 Guarantee^ b Begteta 
N STREELHerti End, ST. JOHN, N. B.

*БЖш^а*Т0В-Є SOT,CE.

■f ’І t^T4

I
on the a

», щ
a *W Horseman should 

«d to cureto the^advertto»
ed drowned) was too far gone for re
moval to St. John, and 
burial" In Calvary cemetery. Mrs. Mc
Guire had intended to bring the re
mains to St. John, but in cofiSequence 
of this information, authorized burial 
in Npw York. As already stated, » 
sister and a brother of deceased are 
in New York.

■fXd';г,Ш

Щ-
with a À 1firstCaHoos of

Метре*, Dniggdet, bave been granted to to» 
undersigned, і All persona haring «ain? 
едаіпгі toe attd Estate are requested to Me 
toe same tt «see, and all решта indebted to 

are requeatedto pay their claims 
forthwith to ad undereUrned Ілпіт v

b°UISE F. MURRAY.
®; Adminetratrix.

w
*™?4&!g£SSZ&.w<—leapt. Bloomfield Douglas, R. N. R-. 

at the Dufferin Thursday and 
will leave in the morning fdr Grand 
Manan, Hie mission to that Hand M 
to pick out a site for the lifeboat sta
tion, select a coxwaln and crew and 
arrange tor the- construction of the 
boat hops», After his work -there is 
finished, Capt. Douglas will go to the 
St. Laweoee and work his way on up 
to the great lakes, inspecting all the 
lifeboat1 stations. -,

GIVES HEALTH, 
of Abbey’s Effervep- 

sp you in good health.
medical journals and 

rtclane. 'Sold by drug- 
P at 60 cents a large 
1*26 cents, '

». ». A-Sul™"- ”■ B -

Dssr 8to-I have much pleasure 
Home BUxtr «0 all

was
la recom-

13th,NOTICE. ШМШШЗ:
Trop. Hotel Dufieria.

Paddington & Merritt, St. Jotan, N Щ

85 CHAÜLOTTB STREET.

Richmond.

POULTRY PRJZ-ÉS.To Subscribers of the St 
JotisSun.

e Iwiowlng Colleetors are in the 
County» named, Subsertbere in ar
rears will pleased be prepared pay 

galled en.
J Folktoe, Prince and Qaeens 

Coimties, P. e J.
I. D.Tearson, King's, N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N. B.
L. M Curren la travelling the 

Counties of Sunbury and York.
H D. Pickett traveller for the Sun 

will call on subseribers in Dlgby Neek 
pur In g the coming week.

. RI NGS 00.

toe delivered an able 
ture itr flh* bethel on 
! Sept 2I»t to a well

iMjP^iWANTED.________________

_ WANTED.—Induetrtoua man .of "chzraoter 
to travel, and appoint agents. Salary and eer- 

РаЙ. RkADLBY-QARRBTSON 
COMPANY. ЦтіОгі, То,?згіо.

AGENTS—I men juat starting the beat 
thing tor money-making you have seen tor 
pany a day. Your name and addrena will 
bring too golden information. T. H. UN- 
SCOTT. Toronto.

The following awards were made at 
thé recent Sit." John Exhibition to ad-I

Th

mmmmMiThe death occurred on last Sun-;, 
day evening of John Nugent, who wp 
to about six years ago conducted a 
grocerÿ' trttiiltiees cm f he corner -of Rich-"

, when he 
n, Mtehael

leboon, Ira Urquhart, 
И others from Calais, 
»y Mr. , and Mrs. J. 
and Mrs. J, Morrell, 
of - others, making a 

iteen, took dinner and 
uncle and aunt Mr. 
Merritt Sept. 18th. A 

lay was spent with the 
Mr. Merritt has been 

th for the past few

v

when '

S7 to S10 a Weektt?™ :
lets and Bloyole9Wings teïïa

L WANTED—To bpy or leesa a place eon. 
! fin ing from 25 to 100 aeree, sRUated near 
toe cWy of St." John, with a comfortable resi
dence; also stables and outbull 
repair. Apply to DR. J. B. 
lard’s Hotel, Washington.

Mrs. Newwifo—I tell yon, J<*n, I was hr» 
to. economise; today I bought a stove that 
M.nJie^.,tht,h0^e nlee,y not, burn a 
bj* Newwtte-Indeed, what sort
l‘ÆltîLMri Newwife-A gas

SSfJSrsïUato
and in his- early days too 
interest ln aH matters thiitt 
the city’s welfare. He was for some 
years a member of the Slaughter 
House commtaston. Deceased leaves a ;, 
wife and one son.

Charles W. Grant, Calais, Me., divided 
1st; W. H. Scott. SL John, В. B., red, 
games, 2nd; John Berrjrman, SL John, 
3rd, Black Langshans.

St. ige dn good 
TBR, WH.eus,

D. C.k in active 
pertained to 4

TO 'curb a cold in one day.

tie “Semi-Weekly Sun."
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Hops© Blankets
■ :53Г*. • JO]6

у ттчт_______ ______шш*А АТСН 9г1л

' ■: Now is the time to buy a BLANKET for your 
horse. We have a large variety from 45 cts. 
upwards. Also a large stock of ROBES, SUR- 
SINGLES, SLEIGH BELLS, COLLARS, HAR
NESS, WHIPS, Etc for the stable, at very 
low prices. __________________ __

The Brown 
Glow eagej 
And with I 

\ Await theta 
They neveri 
As when tJ 
Assembled 
At cutting I 
Behind the! 
A castle su 
With bans

I

TBS, WATCHES FOB EVERYBODY !
•• : - if

Read the “Semi-Weekly Sun’s” Unparalleled Offer,
and Then Go Right to Work and Secure One.

*. ■  ' __________________________________

HUNDREDS OF YOUNG LADIES AND YOUNG MEN THROUGHOUT 
THE COUNTRY CAN GET A GOOD WATCH IN THIS WAY, FÜEE.

1

H. HORTON <& SON strong. 
And iramatJ 
For long bj 
The owl aii

J
11 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Said one, • 
Who in all 
Could mort 
Their toll і 
How light!; 
To thoueai 
If labor b: 
Could !to * 
How fast t 
And stitct 

new. 4 
■ There wou

THE MARKETS. Beane (Canadian), h p.. ..
Beane, praxe..
Split peaa . .
Round peaa . .
Pot barley ...
Hay, pressed, car lota . .... 00
Red clover .................................. 06
All Lite clover............................. 07'
Timothy seed, Canadian .... 00
Timothy aeed, American .... 75
Clover, Mammoth ................... 07

FLOOR, MEAL, ETC. 
Buckwheat meal, yellow ... О ОО “ o oo
Corameal................   Sit “sis
Manitoba hard wheat ......... 4 SO “500
Canadian high grade family. 4 20 •* 4 25
Me»um patent»....................... 4 0» •• 410
Oatmeal, standard.................... 3 60 “ 3 70

rolled ......................... 3 60 •• 3 70
MMdltncs, car Ma, bulk.... 18 00 " 1900 
Middlings, car lota, bagged. 19 00 "
Bran, bulk, car lots ............... 15 60 •'16 00
Bran, email lots, bagged.... 17 00 “18 00

FRUITS, ETC,

“ 1 10 
“106 
“ 3 90 
“ 3 40 
" 3 75 
“ 8 50 
“ 0 07
:: «ми
" 2 40 
“ 2 15 
“ 0 074

•веееееееес

Hevlsed Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.і

SP

COUNTRY MARBT. 
Wholesale.

Beef (butchers’) per oarçass
Beet (country), per qr....... ..
Lamb, per to . ........
Prork, freeh, per to...

Veal ..................................
Shoulders....... ....................
Hams, per to ............. .
Apples, bbl......................
Currants, box................
Butter (In tube), per lb
Butter (lump).................
Butter (creamery) .......
Dairy (roll) ..
Fowl *..................
Chickens ..
Turkeys ............
Eggs, per dos .
Cucumber, per bbL .........
Cabbage, per dos ....................
Mutton, per lb (per carcase)
Rhubarb, per lb........................
Potatoes, nbw, per bbl..........
Squash, I per to........
Radishes, per das 
Turnips,, per bbl ..
Lettuce, per dos . ...........
Calf skias, per lb...................
Lamb rfrins................. .............
Hides per lb . .......................
Beans, green, per buah .....
Beane (yellow eye) ................
Beane (white).............................
Oarrou, per bbl.
Cheese « ■ .
Bone radish, per doe hot.. 
Horae radish, pints, per doe. 
Beets, per bbi.
Tomatoes, 30 lb» box...........
Blueberries, per quart ......

■-

Just iThink of It ! A Gold Plated or Filled, or Solid Silver Watch for
Less Than a Week’s Work!

20 00

f
Currants, per lb. ......
Currants, cleaned, bulk
Dried apples ..................
Evap. apricots..................
Bvap. peaches..................... 0U “ вії
Grenoble Walnuts......................0 13 “ « 11
Popping com. per lb.............. 0 074 “ 0 00
graill» .... ....................  .012 ** о 124
French walnuts ........................ 0 09 “ 0 U
Prunes, Bosnia .....................  0 044 " 0 t
Peanuts, roasted ................... 0# “ » ц
Apples, new, per bU.... It* ”260
Onions, per bbl................... О ОО “2 26
Baient CaL. L. L.. now, to

bflXM see •••а»»», 0 00

• 06 “ о ш
0 07 “ 0 074
0 06 “0 0(4

“OU*.... ou
му

THE MORE SUBSCRIBERS YOU OBTAIN, THE GREATER WILL BE YOUR REWARD.
• eeeeeeooa • ee

-■
'

To be Without a Good Watch is Almost Inexcusable Negligence. Under the Terms pf the “ Semi-Weekly Sun’s ” 

Offer, the Trouble of Securing a Reliable Time-keeper FREE Amounts to Nothing.

s
0 00

1 60 10»Black Basket .................
Malaga cluster. ..................
Raisin*. Malaga, Muscatel»
_ » Crewne .........................  0 00% » » or
Rssln., Sultana .................... 010 “ p u

I Valencia, old ..... ...,., ... 0 03% “0 04
і Valencia, new ........... ............. 0 06%“ 0 00
\ Lemone, Messina...................... 0 00 “ 7 00

......... DU • e 11
"4 00

....... u 00 “ 0 70
......... 0 08 " Ota
................. 011 “ 0 00

О ОО “ 0 * 
. ..1» " 2 25

Oto “ 175 
0 26 “0 80 
2 00 “2 50

0 00 2 25
126 3 71

ZRZEJVIZZEiMHBZEiR the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy-Five 
(75) Cents each, we will send you one

GOLD PLATED (GENTLEMAN’S) HUNTING 
CASE WATCH,

with Swiss Movement ; retail price $6.00.
У»

05 «■ And not 1 
But does 
As noiseli 
Enwraps 
So cunnii

. e ** e e » e e e • e

\ Cocoanutt, per sack............... 0 00
1 £«~»“u<e, pei dos
J Filberts .. ...............
I Pecans .............. ...
> Hooey, per to ..
; Bananas....................
! Peaches............
. Plums ....
1 Peers, per bW . .

The “Semi-Weekly Son” Is the Best All Around Newspaper Publish
ed In <the Maritime Provinces.
. . It is Bright, Reliable, Clean and up to date.

It is the Ideal Journal for the Household.
It Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday, and Is a welcome 

visitor twice a week in over ten thousand homes throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, and is eagerly read by hundreds of Canadians 
now residing In the United States, Great Britain, and more dis
tant parts of the world.

But the management aims to secure a still greater circulation 
and to place it under every roof in Mew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island.

In full confidence that the “Semi-W 
abiding foothold wherever It to once 
makes the following magnificent _

ee.e e eYaa e e.e-ee »

Retail.
Beef, corned, per to....,
Beet tongue per lb...............-, 0 08 "
Reset, per lb ..................
Lamb, per lb . ................

IS, .........’wTa, pW Ю (MUtl.ieei
Hams, per to......... .
moumera. pee to .
Bacon, per lb 
s»uga«e«, per 

Trip# .. ......
Currants, per box ..
Butter (in tube) ........... . 018 “
Butter (lump), per to........... 013 “
Dairy (rail) ..
Butter (creamery) ....................  0 a “
Eggs, per dos . ..
Eggs, henery .. ..
Cauliflower, per heed 
Cucumbers..
Onions, Bermuda, per to.
Turnips, per peck...........
Carrots .. .
Beeta .. ..
Squash ... .
Tomatoes .
Radishes 
(torn
Horn radish, large bottles. О ОО "

ou ••

May be raj 
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So those M 
Will not b 
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Without Я 
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fleed
By trials, 
The cat tl 
Will shun 
The fish j 
Will not j 
The fox j 

dose
Will aTwi

ЇЇ • « -*
о ю “
0 06 “
в 07 -

.... 0 0» ••
012 “
Є 0И ••

OILS.
American water white Ches
ter A (bM free) .........
Canadian water white Aic-

light (bbl tree) ................
Canadian prime white 

Star (bbl free) ....
Linseed oil (raw) .......
Linseed oil (boiled) ...
Turpentine .....................
Cod oil ....................
Seel oil (pale) .........
Seal oil (stotm refined)
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil....
No 1 lard oil .. ..
Castor oil (commercial)

IRON NAILS, ETC.

01» “ 0 20 

0 11% “ 0И4OFFER NO. 4. ... ou "lb. ’ eu " 
0 06 •* 0 18% “ 0 174 

4» "0 60
52 “OU 
45 “ 0 47
27 “ в 29
37 "0 80
42 “ 0 43
85 “0И
R “OR
бо " от
» “ 0 10

For Forty (40) paid up new Subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at 75 Cents (75) Cents 
cash, we will send one

Ladies’ Gold Plated-Hunting Case Watch,
a perfect gem, with Swiss Movement, which can
not be duplicated in any retail store for Seven (7.00) 
dollars !

.... 0 06 “
Sun ” will secure an 

the management 
andlmatehless offers to canvassers:

eekly
read. 0 18 “

. 0 12 “ 
. 0 00 •' 
..0 06 ” 
.. 0(tt “ 
..0 07 “
.. 0 00 “ 

0 00 “ 

0 20 “ 

0 00 " 

0 06 •• 
0 02 “ 

small bottles. 0 00 “

...
A.: : '

R No. 1.:
Nalls (out), beae....................
Nails, wire (base) ..................
Refined, per 100 toe. of ordi

nary size ......................... .
Common, 100 lbs ...............
ghdp split» .............................
Patent metals, per lb....
Апсіюгв, per to ..............
Chain caMee ......................

85m
/ For Twelve (12) new cash Subscriptions of Seventy- 

Five Cents (75c.) each, to the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. you 
will receive a

.•.•assesseseev
180
170r.bunchSd£h, 1 M
0 11eeI Lard fln lube).............

Green peas, per peck
Mutton, per lb..............
Beane, per peck .........
Potatoes, per peck...................  0 16 "
Rhubarb, per to.............
Lettuce, per bunch . .
Cabbage, each ..
Beans, old, per peck ..
Fowl ............. .
Chickens .. ...
Ducks, ner pair 
Turkeys, per to 
Maple sugar 
Maple syrup, per pint..
Apple», peck ..................
Raspberries, per box .
Raspberries, half palls..
Blueberries, per box ...........
Blackberries........... .......... 612

7 061OFFER NO. 5.
V . . ' ?. - ' 'V - ,

0 15

NICKEL OPEN FACE WATCH, 0 640 06 “S FREIGHTS.0 15
......... 2 00 2 26New York . .......

Boston ................
Sound Ports .... 
W. C. England .
Barbados ..............
Buenos Ayres . . 
Rosario.................

0 01 " 
0 02 “ 
0 04 “... o oo *•

... o eo

For Fifty (50) paid up new Subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy-five (75) 
Cents each, we will send a

0 00 1 75fUUy guaranteed as a time keeper that will stand the 
Roughest Possible Usage. Its equal cannot be purch
ased at any retail store for less than $2.50.

..... 2 00

.........42» 0d
0 00 
45s

0 00 6 00
- 0 00 U 50

.... 000 12 60
•••»••••••••••

............  0 40 ••
. 076 *

012 “ 
OU “ 
0 20 " 

О ОО " 
0 06 *• 
0 80 “ 
0 06 “

COAL.
Old Mines Sydney, per chald. 
Reserve, per chald . 
Caledonia, per chald . 
Reserve Nut, per chald .... 
Foundry, per ten .
Furnace, per ton .
Bgg, per ton..........
Nut, per too 
Chee’nut, per ton

Solid Silver, Gentleman’s, Open Face Watch
with Swiss Movement one of the best time keepers,and 
a work of art. This wa|ph retaUs in the very best 
houses for $5.00-$7.50.

“ 5 75
“ 4 80 
“4» 
"4 00 
"6 00 
“ 500 
••6 26 
“ 5.26 
“ 5 26

K

OFFER No. 2. ik

For Thirty (30) paid up new Subscriptions to the
SEMI-Wr___LY SUN for one year at Seventy-Five (75.)
Cents each, we will send one

Gold Plated (Gentleman’s) Open Face Watch
. with American Case and Swiss Movement; retail price 

$5.00.

“ 0 14 e • •eeeee.ee
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FISH.

MILLTOWN.Codfish, per 100 toe.Uurge.dry. 8 36 *• 3 to 
Oodfleh, medium shoreit 3 36 "2 60 

1 70 " 2 to 
1 30 "140

MILLTOWN, Sept. 19—The re-open- 
Ing eervfces at St. James’. Presbyter
ian church yesterday were very largely 
attended. Rev. W. W. Rainnle of St. 
John preached morning and evening, 
delivering sermons of more than or
dinary power. John WiUet also came 
down to attend the opening services, 
and was well pleased with the sturdy 
growth of a congregation which a few 
years ago was a mission station.

Rev. Metiers. Rice, Berry, Dr. Padel- 
ford, McCully, Marshall, Gouoher and 
McLean were present, and conveyed 
in fraternal words the greeting of their 
respective congregations. Rev. Messrs. 
Bender, McDonald and Dr. McKenzie, 
who were unable to be present, sent 
kindly letters of greeting. A letter of 
meet co. dial tenor was also received 
—m Rev. Father Doyle.

he choir rendered a number of beau- 
rt and specially appropriate selec

tions. They were assisted in the af
ternoon by a trio rendered by Rev. C. 
H. McEIMnney and two of his choir. 
Choice cut flowers were tastefully and 
lavishly arranged about the platform 
and entrances. During the day the 
attendance was large, comprising 
many friends and well wishers from 
other congregations, whose kindly ex
pressions were much appreciated. The 
contributions were gei eroue and will 
he applied to .the building fund.

A REVOLT OF TAILORS?

It is only by purchasing a very large quantity of these 
watches that the Sun Printing Company is enabled to make 
such great offers to Canvassers. There is only one way t 
secure these watches.

That way is clearly pointed out in our offers Numbers i, 
2, з, 4 and 5.

Samples of these watches can be seen at the office of the 
Sun Printing Company, Canterbury Street, St. John,

Codfish, small

IÏÏKS ь.ггш........ .
Grand Maaan, hf bbl». ......
Wolf Island, hf-bbl ... 
RlPPltog, do .. ..
Finn en baddies, per to.

& •ee.eeaseaeaeases
xîg ::

........ 0« “ 326
О ОО " 200 
0 4%“ 0 06 

. 010 "016 
4 00 ”6 00
О ОО "6 00 
О ОО “ 2 75 

** 4.00

>
Shad .. ..
Shad, half bM . ... 
Само herring, table . 
Салю herring, nt bbl# 
Sbeltume herring, bbb 
Cod, freeh........
Haddock, fresh....
Halibut .. .1.....

Till In
solli

OFFER No. 3. And man 
A sorrier

* 76 
0 00 “0 02 
О ОО " 0 02 
0 to “012в

For Thirty-Five (35) paid up now Subscriptions to GROCERIES.
k Coffee—

lava, per to, green 0 24 “0 28
0 24 "0 21
0 26 •• 0 to
001% “ 0 02%

differe^e on^an equitaWe^basIs *** ^ number of Subscriptions, can have the premium by paying the Matchei, per gross'. 
Rice, per 16. Poor•••ee»eao##*eeee e
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THE CAMPOBELLO SHOOTING.

A. W. Macrae Appear* for the Prie- 
oner—Case Against Simonson 

Diamiased.

Our 1H 
latorera, 
Burns sri 
self (wri 
raine on

" 0» 
■* 0 25 
“ 0 JO
"0 20 
» 6 16

wïck, a* the Information did not set 
out an offence as provided for in sec
tions one and four, chapter 61.

Fourth—That the court had no 
power to commit the prisoner to the 
Charge of a constable during the ad
journment from Saturday till Wed
nesday (a space of more than three 
clear days).

Fifth—That the court had no power 
to continue the hearing, as, on the 
17th, the prisoner was neither re

manded nor placed under a cognis
ance.

Sixth—That If there were any ofT 
fence, it was an Indictable one, and 
the court had not jurisdiction so far 
to hold the preliminary examination.

Mr. Macrae then moved, for an" im
mediate dismissal of the case, which 
wets refused. He then gave notice 
that he would apply to a superior _ 
court to have the whole proceedings 
set aside.

The court opened again at 4.30. Mir. 
Macrae was not present. On advice 
of the counsel for the prosecution,
Mr. Byron dismissed the casa

Mr. Simonson has since turned 
at Lubee, Maine. The boy who was 
shot is recovering rapidly. He is be
ing nursed by Mias Alice Batson, а 
nurse from a Boston hospital.

OURSELVES AS A. CHINAMAN t'.BES US.

A Chinaman living near Shanghai baa been 
Interviewed, and, amor g other things, says,' 
concerning the “barbarian" 'Baropains:— 
“They certainly do not know how to amuse 
themselves. You merer see them enjoy 
themselves by stating quietly upon their an
cestor»’ graves. They jump around and kick 
tell» •» it they were paid to do «t* Again, 
you will find them making long tramps into 
the country: but that Is probably a religious 
dutv, for s-hen they tramp they wave «ticks 
into the air, nobody knows why. They bars 
no aen*° of dignlty, for they may be found 
'Elkins Stall women. They even «It down

the immensity of the westt the ex- 
ent of the great lakes and the magni
ficence of the northwest and British 
Columbia. This ts ’his first visit to 
the coast. He will stay a tew day» 
In Vancouver.

Says the Amherst Sentinel: G. B. 
Smith left on Tuesday noon for the 
west. He expects to meet Hon. T. R. 
Black In Victoria, B. C„ and both 
gentlemen will visit points of inter
est in California. He will be away 
about seven weeks.

&•«••••est**

a •• 4 20
Й - S5і SSM ::WELSHPOOL. CEunpobello. Sept. 21. 

—George F. Simonson, who was ar
rested last Saturday night on suspi
cion of shooting Edward North, Clar
ence Lank and other boys on George 
Batson's wharf, was, by order of 
Luke Byron, J. P., placed under 
guard in his own vessel and com
manded to appear for trial fHs morn
ing. beat night the prisoner eluded 
the vigilance of his guard and _ 
eapsd, and has not since been seen. 
The trial opened this morning at 11 
o’tiock. Mr. Macrae of St. John ap
peared for the defence and Howard 
Grimmer of et Andrews for the pro
secution. Mr. Macrae, on (behalf of 
Simonson, made the following prelim
inary Objection to the trial:

First—That no sworn Information 
had been laid before the justice.

Second—That np offence had been 
set, out either in the warrant or Infor
mation.

Third—That the court had no juris
diction to issue that form of warrant 
under Chap. 42, Bee. 4, of the Con
solidated Statutes of New Bruns-
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HON. MR. BLACK IN ТЙЕ WEST.
baye the Vancouver World of Sept. 

17th: Hon. T. R. Black of Amherst, 
N. a, le visiting Victoria, a guest of 
hls y son-in-law, Rev. R. w. Trotter. 
Mr. Black is (especially impressed! with
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To shame the tenor’s sweetest strain, 
And peals of laughter in the saw 

•To rival childhood's rich guffaw,
And in the anvil's Clanging knells, 
The melody of Shan don belle.
Oh, happy is the mortal wight.
If in his labor lies delight!
He readily will understand 
The spirit of the Brownie band.

THAT the day be
gins to 'draw. 

To evening, and 
to Nature's law. 

The birds and 
bealsts respect
ful bend,

And to their dens 
or perches wend. 

The Brownies, watchful of the hour, 
Glow eager to display their power. 
And with impatience 111 concealed 
Await their time to take the field. 
They never jmet so strong of hand 
As when the lively goblin bend 
Assembled once in Spirits light 
At cutting turf to spend the night. 
Behind them, dark against the cloud, 
A castle stood no longer proud,
With banners bright and . towers 

strong. • .
And inmates filled with wine and song; 
For long before, In Ruin’s name 
The owl and bat had filed their claim.

Said one, “How fortunate are we. 
Who in ell things some pleasure see. 
Could mortals be content to face 
Their toll and sport with equal grace, 
How lightly would the day go by 
To thousands who now fret and sigh. 
If labor by some happy chance 
Could to the pleasure line advance, 
How fast the pegs would find the shoe, 
And stitches run through garments 

new.
There would be music In the plané

MILITIA MAHERS. :Tlb<£ vi•4 mm.
(r\ CANADIAN OAVALRY ASSOCIA

TION.
following circular letter h«m 

been sent to every cavalry officer in

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 10th; 1898.
Deir Sir—In view of the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Cavalry As
sociation at Stanley Barracks, on 
Tuesday, October 11th, at 4 p. m.„ to 
which meeting you are cordially in
vited and earnestly urged to attend— 
I desire, as president of thé associa
tion to draw your attention to the 
work already done. At the last an
nual meeting the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted end a copy 
thereof sent to the G. О. C.:

Ia view of the tact that under the present 
establishment of 42 mounted max the squad
ron (the tactical mit of Cavalry) cannot 
with any degree of satisfaction carry out the 
drill in accordance with the present Cavalry 
Manual, X te resolved that representation!! be 
made to ihe major general commanding that 
the present regiments and squadrons ao con
stituted be re-organised and increased to a 
strength sufficient to permit the spirit and 
letter of the pt tsent cavalry drill being car
ried eat, as by tits inter» only can the Can
adian Cavalry hope to attain Me proper effi
ciency and carry out its most important

A is V» ilhe:
b ж

.Si.

t*•The teak w» have tonight ia mind 
Is work of the laborious kind.
But who could раяв from side to side 
Across a land with turf supplied,
And not be quick to take the spade 
To give deserving people aid?
What sprite has earn, I ask, and not 
Has heard about potato rot,
And rente, and taxes overdue,
That to the poor is nothing new?
I’m not a stranger to the kind 
Of work that here tonight we find, 
And can some hints to those impart 
Who are not practiced in the art 
FluH many a fall the infant knows 
Before upon its foot it goes;
So many a setback one must feel. 
Before he proves his strength end zeal. 
Alt starting in we're somewhat late. 
But that with ua has little weight; 
The rat that’s test to cut the sack 
May leave thé mill with greatest pack. 
So those who late in life begin 
May be the first to honor win.”
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Went scattering round the neighbor- How can we crowd In language strong But should in printed volumes live;

TO W. w.* w І-ЗЗЇЖ,Щ і StfgrjSTiS
The object aimed ait by the resolu

tion was earnestly supported by the 
inspector of cavalry, to whose energy 
and zeal the officers of the association 
wish to testify, and as a result the 
following corps have been raised to 
the desired establishment—“Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards” and the 
"Manitoba. Dragoons.”

The association is not in present 
need of funds, btit every cavalry of
ficer should join its ranks and send 
to the secretary at once the small 
annual fee of one dollar, thereby 
Showing a hearty and cordial support.

The following are some of the sub
jects which may be discussed at the 
next meeting:

Then work in earnest was the cry, 
Ale here and there, the Brownies spry V

і
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!Appointaient of a cavalry officer, at head

quarters on similar lb es as A. A. O., tor 
artillery.

Prizes tor shooting.
Competitions like the Lloyd-Lindeay at

Bister.
Application for a grant from the govern

ment as; the Aradllery Association receives. m
■яArrangements tor a general efficiency prize

squadrons.
Application to have the six day course, at 

the Royal School of Cavalry, made a per
manent smrnal training tor officers.

In conclusion I again urge you to 
become a member of the association, 
and if possible to • attend the annual 
meeting at Stanley Barracks on 11th 
October next, when it is expected the 
G.’ О. C. will be present.

Yours faithfully,
ALFRED MARKHAM, Lt.-Col.,

. President.

THE MILITIA SERVICE MEDALS. 
(The Canadian Military Gazette.)

Thé medal which the imperial auth- * 
orlties have , sanctioned for issue by 
the Canadian government’, it is be
lieved, will be awarded on much the 
same conditions as the volunteer me
dal is awarded to volunteers in Eng
land and the colonies. Officers receive 
a volunteer decoration, and non-com
missioned officers and men medals.
The conditions in England are for the 
“Volunteer officers’ decoration,” that 
a volunteer officer having twenty 
years’ commissioned service, which 
need not be consecutive, may be 
granted the decoration. Honorary 
□Olonels who have the qualifying ser
vice are eligible.

Volunteers, including those who 
have retired alter completing twenty 
years’ service, and officers who 
have served In the ranks, but have 
not qualified for volunteer officers’ de
coration, will, on completion of 
years’ service in the volunteer force, 
be granted a medal designated “The 
Volunteer Long Service Medal.”

The service rendered after May 25,
1594, by every applicant for the medal, 
whether as officer or man, must he 
ooiittnuouB. When a break in serv
ice, rendered prior to May 26, 1894, 

it will be dealt with by the 
G. O. G. the district, if the • break 
does not exceed* one year, 
exceeds one year it will be dealt with 
by the secretary of state for war.

Any officer Who Is subsequently 
awarded the volunteer officers’ decor
ation will surrender the medal-. The 
letters V. D. are allowed to appear 
before the names of volunteer of
ficers in the агійу list ' ч 

These are the conditions in force in 
England for the volunteer officers’ de
coration and the volunteer long ser
vice medal
made applicable to the Canadian me
dal Is still in doubt, as the conditions 
have not yet been received from Eng
land.

It is a source of regret that this 
class of medal has been sanctioned 
at all In a country like Canada, 
where a general service modal has 
been . sanctioned, and where medals 
have been issued for service in 1812-14 
and 1886, It is incongruity to have a , ; . 
volunteer long' service medal. There 
are officers so “medal mad” in the

year», succumbed from fatigue and *****
exposure. He was washed off the ”"edal to thC 
wreckage about daylight this wSMT*' Home ЕвЄт1Є8

for

:And not a lively race they start 
But does Invite the pointer's art.
As noiseless as the snowy cloud. 
Enwraps the world in winter’s shroud, 
So cunning Brownies come and go,

Unheard, unseen by friend or foe. And each his mystic power revealed 
Ere long they brought without a In cutting turf around the field.

pause, K.
Such things as would advance their 

cause.

And ventured out in softest peat, 
•pntll it held them byjtfce feet 
And friends would have to run with 

iSP, speed,
To add them in their time of need-

But light of heàrt, the danger by,
~ The lesson one would thus apply, 

“The trials that on us descend 
May prove but blessings in the end; 
The fowl that roosts on highest rail

Some, eager to perform their share. 
Displayed a somewhat reckless air,

is

sMay be most shaken by the gale,
But she’ll be farthest from the fox 
Who comes to get his Christmas box.
So those who’ve rolled in such a mire 
Will not be first to catch on fire.”
Oh, how they worked, those Brownlee 

spry, . - . .
And watched the while the eastern 

sky, ■ ■ if - Й - ... ’ ; •; Щ $ ■■
To note betimes the earliest ‘hints 
That morning throws in purple tints,
Not failed to keep a sharp lookout.
Lest mortals chanced to come about,
And cane”
Before. il 
Said one.
And on onr guard against surprise;
Without it we might careless grow,
And fall a prey to every foe.
The one Who never felt mishap 
Will be the first fruit of the trap,
While those who’re scored and sacri

ficed e
By trials, will move open eyed.
The cat that leaves the hearth ablaze 
Will shun it well in after days;
The fish that felt the prick of hook 
Will not be first to reach the cook;
The fox that once lived through the To sharpen wits and strengthen will.

(1-ose Yes, through our failings oft we spy
Will always scan his dinner close; [ Juet where we need to fortify.

Along the narrow, winding road, 
They always had sufficient load.
The surest footed beast will slide,
If you no proper road provide;
And heels, perchance, in adr you’ll see, 
Where head, If all were right, should

■f
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K У0 Like bees when surhmer sends a thrill' 

Through every sense and every hill 
and hollow, teU how prompt were all 
To answer to the welcome call,
With outward flight and Iniward dive, 
Each -open blossom is alive;
So Brownies to, their labor bent 
And flew around with one intent.
To finish, ere the rising sun,
The task in hand, and then to run 
And hide away so none could tell 
Who played their friendly part so wen. 
The world has not a busier crew, 
From Wounded Knee to Timbuctoo, 
Before the mast, behind the show.
Or delving in the mine below,
Than are the Brow nick when there’s 

need
To carry through a task with speed.

The night waa marked by pull and 
haul.

And delve and joitch by one and all,
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a sudden wild retreat |C7111eir labor was complete.

Us danger keeps us wise
i.el -.I fft*-:, шСЙ- ,
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And thus we learn through danger 

still
But with a strength to wake surprise, 
The Brownies into service pressed, 
And gave the creatures little rest; 
For either going from the bog,
Or earning back upon the jog,’ ,

No better school can nature give. 
To teach one how to - rightly live, 
And little hope we entertain 
For those who graduate in vain.” 
A dozen d’onkeys, small of size,
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Till hands were blistered, garments 
soiled,

And many foot protectors spoiled,
A sorrier sight from head to feet

the Presented ere the hour was late. 
But when the sun began to send 
His arrows o’er the eastern end 
Of Erin, and from bed and cot

.How far they will beYou’d hardly find upon The old and young commenced to But people 
trot

The Brownlee bad already made 
A journey to some secret shade.

said : “ The fact isstreet;
Than some, whose work was truly 

great,

clear,
Last night the Brownie band 

here.”
was

IN MANITOBA. m xrotony of the prairie as far ae the share of health and van stand the 
eye can reach. , hardships of this country very well,

The land is about all taken up in but I think If I was back at home $ 
this place. The C. P: R. has a section Should not start for Manitoba and 
here and there to sell yet. They ask knowing what I had to contend will 
83:60 an acre for tt, and .It ils selling on the Journey. The officiels of the 
fast at that Mice. Some men have railroad are short, sharp and big feel- 
three and four hundred acres now. lug. The government Is short of one 
The farmers that work here are doing official at Wlnripeg, and that is a fool

A North Lake, N. B., Man Tells About Har- weI1, P* eXery funtry- there arè kiU“'’ for ’a provoking tor a com-' 
’ ’ some .that try to get along without mon man to see how pompous some

vesting on the Prairie. work. A man of the latter class do-e are.
not do very well. He lives in a sod 
house. But most farmers have frame 
or log houses. Some have fine houses 
and barns, L imber Is high here, $26 
per M for rough hemlock boards, and 
all other kinds ao-.< rdlng.

TMS is" a land of machinery. *Піеу 
do most of their farm work oh wheels, 
such as ploughing, sowing and har- Manitoba, 
rowing and reaping. j

The thrashing Is all done by steam 
power, and all their reapers and bind
ers, ploughs and harrows and discs 
are drawn by three and four honser 
There are some fine horses here. They 
are larger than they are down home.
When they are not to use they are 
hobbled out on the prairie to pick 
their own living—with th<lr front feet 
tied together. V ■ 'ІЙл-'- •

The maii who comes out here to 
harvest must be In possession of a few 
things. He tniiet have a good consti
tution, ang Ixe able to live 
grab and » stand poor 
water to one thing they cannot ge< 
here. They have a well almost two 
thousand feet deep in the town of 
Deloraine, and I drank the water and 
U almost made me sick—being used to 
the pure water .of New Brunswick.
The farmers call It mineral water, but 
I call It rotten water.

I am happy to say thM I have my

PARRSB0R0 SCHOONER LOST. sets, it was impossible to effect a 
rescue until nine o'clock this morn» 
ing. At that hour Gapt. Newcomb and 
two men were taken off in a very ex
hausted condition. The captain was 
badly brulsad, and was unconscious 
when taken from the wreck.

The captain's eon, a lad of fifteen

m
Poor Water and No Pancakes îat 

Deloraine.
mThe Zina M., Loaded With Coal, 

Total Wreck on Grindstone
a!

Island.T
*■ VjTi- I.f; A. *:A'; '

The Captain’s Son, a Lad of Fifteen Years, 

Died from Exposure and Was

•Sd#’FT

ing.
I have conquered all the machinery 

I have come In' contact with y eft, and 
am almost an expert on the reaper 
and binder. That Is something for a 
down-eaeter to say as soon os this. 
It to a pleasant country and a pleasant 
trip for anyone to take, but weigh well 
all the chances befyre starting for 

Yours trulv,
WM. H. GASKIN, 

North Lake. N. B.

Cap*. White brought the survivors 
ashore today ■ and through his careful
ness they were all feeling pretty well 
under the circumstances. The men 
were taken charge of by the collector 
of customs, who placed them In com
fortable quarters at the hotel and ar
ranged for medical attendance. The 
men are without clothing and money, 
having lost all their effects. They will 
be forwarded to their homes in Parrs- 
boro by the marine department as 
soon as they are able to proceed.

The vessel and cargo are a total 
loss. V

.
. і

They Mislead and Deceive Inex
perienced Women.

Our little party of 
lal orere, four in all. Chas. Smith, 
Burns Smith, John Cropley land my
self (Wm. Gaskin) arrived at Delo
raine on Saturday, the 21st day of 
August. Deloraine to a small station 
202 miles southwest of Winnipeg, and 
I struck a Job on Monday, harvesting, 
for 30' dollars per month. The rest of 
the party went west, and at present 
have not heard from them.

I am at work for a man by the 
га.ше of James Wilson from Ontario. 
He has been out here sixteen years, 
tie has two quarter sections, and most 
cf this land to ’n wheat. Wheat to the 
produce of this country. Every farm
er has from one to two hundred acres 
in wheat, and some oats’; but oats do 
not do well here, and potatoes and 
buckwheat are not in It. I have пхУ 
seeng 
Hrunswick. .

The land is all prairie as far as I 
і an see. It Is very level, and. grows 
wheat six feet high year after year 
without any dressing at all. The soil 
is a dark brown от Mack loam and has 
no stone at all. Small sage brush or 
hardback grows along the ravine* 
and is all there is to break the dull

Washed Overboard,excursionist
S-fi

HOPEWELL, A. Co., Sept 23.—The 
schr Zina M., 70 tons, Captain New
comb, loaded with coal from 
boro. In attempting to make a bar- 
bor Thursday night 
Hole, during a gale, struck on the 
lower ledge of Grindstone Island at 
ten o’clock; The vessel dragged off 
the Jedge and sank in shoal water 
and і» a total wreck :;s

The crew took refuge in the mast
head and their heartrending cries for 
help were heard all night by those on
r^irtjny Msist^ire PaWerleSa *° DISAPPOINTED WORKHOUSE NURSE.

T#e %chr. Nellie Doe, Capt. Robert xt a meeting of the Keynzham board of 
White, from Boston, crossed the is- тагаи,в. heM on julT « y,. 
land some time after daylight this nounced that the candidate whom they wieh- 
mornlng and sighted the wreck Capt. ed to appoint as nurse to the workhouse had 
White headed his vessel for the Zina withdrawn hea^ application »» there was no 
M. and ran alongside.’ The Norwe- SUmSd 
glan bark Nans Nielsen Honge, Capt. for her use. Some considerable dtecuselon 
Christiansen, frighted the wreck. He took pkee upon the toll for travelling ex- 
was asked to send hie lifeboat and ^5>eU!Ied’ -
crew to rescue the perishing men, dwl4ee to a”ow
but on account of the perilous posi- 
seas, It was impossible to effect a

Home enemies in the form of package- 
dyes and dyee composed of a largo 
proportion of common soap and very 
little coloring і , - 
great loes and consternation in many 
homes. These deceptive dyes that only 
benefit the manufacturer and retailer 
with fat profits, mislead and deeetve 
inexperienced women. . The women 
who regularly use the Diamond Dyes 
are never- deceived. Diamond Dye 
users find In the Diamond Dyee all 
that the manufacturers promise—pur
ity, fastness, fullness of coter and 
great brilliancy. To those who have 
been deceived by cheap, traahy dyes, 
we say with confidence, “Give the Dia
mond Dyes a trial," and you will bless 
the day that such colors were given to 
women.” Diamond Dyes color any
thing any ooter.

:Parrs- ,
I

in Five Fathom

Children Cry for V;

CASTOR I A. ■
The Albert train i>n 

about three miles this 
hill today. There will be no train, to
morrow. ;4'

off the track 
side of the

1:1ADVENTURES OF A GOLDFISH.

31A goldfish has gone one better than the 
whUebalt. The latter, by their preaence at 
the outfall, testified that the Thame» ia no 
longer poisoner by the aewerag e effluent. 
But, since June 22, the former has lived in 
the effluent Itself. Moreover, throughout hie 
tenancy of the glass jar he has exhibited a 
healthy appetite for ante’ eggs, which, has 
convinced some persons that In the liquid re
sulting from exedpMatkxn there is not en
ough suspended matter to enable a little fish 
to keep body tnd soul together. Tuesday, 
being a red-letter day in the little creature’s 
life—tie being exposed In the lobby at Spring 
Gardens, London, to the constant curious 
gate of London county eo-inclllors—the diet 
of ante' eggs was hospitably varied by a nice 
fresh piece! of watercrees.—London Rural 
Worid.

on poor 
water. Gooda pancake wince J left New '

't .

s
Little Birdie (nestling up to him)—Tell 

how rich you ere, will you, 
(good-kumoredly)-I hardly 
Why do you a* ? 
ter said she’d give a shilling to know, and 
I thought I might gat it.

but ;
knew myself. 

Little Birdie—Well, Й- |*g|
&l :-Г"s
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Advertise In the “Semi-Weekly Bun.”
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At Вивозе Ayres, Sept 19, Ship Marabout, Newcastle, N B; Hamburg, from Spencer's 
Roes, flora Mobile. Island, NS.
-At Boston. Sept B. eeh Fred H Gibson, passed Tory Island, Sept 24, s s Alaska,

.ЗягиіигІЙ
yht Л from Rockland, Mo; Vsletts, у,^4^1,
from St John; Preference, from Bumlun. In port At Saigon, Aug 16, bark Strath Is! a, 

CM, «h Race Hoise, for Grand- Harbor, Urquhart, for Singapore and Boston. *
.G.JA. : •• 4 - A In port at Harbor Benton, N F, Sept 14, ach

Sid, sirs St Croix, for St John; TAamoutt, Wellman Hall, Knowlton, from New York 
for Yarmouth, N8; sobs В В Hardwick, for tor Sydney, OB.
Annapolis, NS: Hattie Muriel, for St John; Psseed In at Cape Henry, Sept 24, str H M 
Muriel, for Bear River, NS. , Pollock, from Stiuulrl:

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 23—Ard, ache Passed out: At Delaware Breakwater, Sept 
Prudent, йога Port Reading for St, John; 24, bark Olsncona, from Philadelphia for
B^Wr<&l^N^IeeÎÂr B^«dT0atiis Dana ^PUNQBNBeS, Sept 26^-Psd, bark Dantana, 

Morse, -ОІЄ6У, from BUzabotkport for -St from Halifax for Hull..
John. _ INNISTRAHULL. Sept 23-Psd, bark Ho,'

MACHIAS, Me,. Sept 31—Ard, ache Tferra- manoff, from Belfast for Newcastle, NB. 
pin, from Calais for Falmouth;- В and G W CITY. ISLAND, Sept" 26—Bound south, scbs 
Hli-t-s, from Calais for Boston; C W Dexter, Genesta, йот Baton ville, NS; Abner Taylor, 
from do for do; Annie W Sawyer, from do from Calais; Greta, from St John, 
tor, Providence; Viola May, from do for do: САРН HENRY, Va, Sept 26—Psd out, str
Ira B, from St John for New York; Verne- John J Hill, for Camphdkon, NB. 
tlan, from Bastpart for Portland; Hiver- 
dale, from St John for Rockland.

At Providence. Sept. 22, eeh Ames Douglas, 
from St. John.

At Stontoeson, Sept. 22, och Irene, from 
St .John.

At Perth Amboy, Sept 22, str Tyrian, An- 
grove, from New York.

BOOTHBAY. Me., Sept. 25.—Ard, schs 
Marion, from New York; Brie, from, do.;
S A Pownes'from St John; Harvard H ,Ha- 
vey, .from do; Leo, from do; Onward, from 
do; Minnie R, from AnnapoUa, N S.

Sailed, schs KoJon, tor New York; Golden 
Hunter, for Boston; Victory, for do.

BOOTHBAY, Me., ведС 24.—Aid, sohr 
Kolon, from Sand River, N S.

MACHIAS. Me., Sept. 24,—Ard, schs Three 
Slaters, from St John; Joseph Hay, from 
Hillsboro for New York.

BOSTON LETTER.SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. .

What isA Letter from Senator Wark 
of New Brunswick.

Arrived. ........
Sept 22—Str State of Maine, И46, Colby. 

Jrom Boston, О В Dseohler, mdse and pass.
Str Inventor. Ц46, Goldman, tromPernam- 

buco, Wm Thomson and Co, bel.
23rd—Bark Walle, 644, Bentsen, from Liv

erpool, W Malcolm Mackey, salt.
Sch В H Foster, 121, McLean, from New 

London,. R W WUUama, bei.
Sch Winale. Lnwry, 2*, Sctfito. from New 

York.

1
?
American Fishermen Hope to Gain 

Something asa Result of the 
Quebec Conference.

Ayr, lïf Breaton, horn New York, N
Boh

C Scott, coal.
Coastwise—Schs Mina Blanche, 30, Morrill, 

from Hadtsport; May Queen, 30, NcteO», from 
St Andrews; Dove, 19, Osslnger, from Tiver
ton; Mr Alpha, 211, Crowell, from Yarmouth;

Again, 15, Ingersoll, from Grand

; ‘

1
Cheered the British Fl«g—The Case of the 

Rev. Wm. J. Thompson Once More—Ex
plosion in. S. A. Wetmore’s Residence- 
Latest Market Reports,

sch Try
Harbor. . .....

Sept, 24,—Sell Bonnta Boon, 124, Chapman, 
from Perth Amboy, coal, F Tufts. - 

Sch Thomas B. Heed, Lunn, from Freder
icton for Vineyard Haven t.o.
Coastwise—Schs Surprise, 53, ' Hayes, from 

Parreboro; str Alpha, 42, Piatt, from Cte- 
-verie; Maggie, 34, Hlnee, from Noel; Glide, 
80, Tufts, from Harvey; Lost Heir, 14, Al
ston, frpm Ashing; Emerald, 28, Keens, from 
JBgby.
26th.—Str. St Croix, Pike, from Boston, C В 
Laeçhler, mdse agit.para.

Sch Ben Bolt, from Seokvtlle.
Sept ' 26—Str Flushing, Ingersoll, • from 

Grand Mauan, Merritt Bros and Co, mails. 
f>aee end mdse.

Coastwise—Schs Susie Pearl, 74, Cordon, 
from- Par re boro; Sparmaker, 23, Livingstone, 
from Advocate; Friendship, 45, Seeley, from 
Point Wolf;" Vlotor, 43, Tufts, from Quaco; 
Beale C, 62, Whelpley, from Alma; Miranda 
B, 73, Day. from Alma; - Lida Gretta, 67, 
Ells, from Quaco; Anes, 54, Benjamin, from 
Parreboro; Ben Bolt, 90, Starting, from 
SsckvlUe; Edna, .67, Seabean, from Pàrrs- 
boro; Mary B, 30, Ward, from Doreherter; 
Sefltaa, 59, Matthews, from Apple Hiver; 
Hex, -57, Sweet, from Quaco; -Temple Bar, 44, 
Longmire, from Bridgetown; Thelma, 48, 
Milnes, from Annapolis; Forest Flower, 26, 
Bay, from Margaretsvme; Trader, 72, Mer- 
riam, from Parreboro; Westfield, 80, Cam
eron,-from Apple River; Wanlta, 42, Mar- 
gavey, from-Annapolis.-,

Cleared.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Inflmts 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Oastor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ana 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soar 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria,
“Cuetori* Is an excellent medicine' for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

SPOKEN.
Bark Bmma. B, Smith, Hassell, from New 

York for Demerara, Sept. 21, ITS miles S. of 
South Shoal Lightship.

(From our own Correspondent.)NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, Sept 21—Notice 4s given 

by the Lighthouse Board that, beginning on 
or about Oct L 1898, the fifth order fixed ferenoe Is being watched very closely 
white light, varied by a white flash every 80 
seconds, at Bird Island light station, on the 
easterly side of the entrance to Blpplesn 
Harbor, off Sipplcan Neck, westerly side of 
Buzzard's Bay, Mass, will be discontinued 
fra two nights, and a fixed white lens lantern 
light will be shown from the same tower and 
at the same height as the present light.

The Bureau 4(.- Navigation, treasure de
partment, la informed that a secnophare ser
vice, which will be useful to vessels entering 
U-uguaysn waters, has been established on 
the leiand of Flores. When vessels pass the 
Island due attention should be paid to sdg- 
nais made to thorn.

BOSTON, Sept 21—Second class lighted gas . _ „
buoy (red and black), placed 4n 70 feet of this city, secretary of the Home Max- 
water, to mark the wreck of sch Allee C Jor- ket Club, at Quebec, has called for a 
5an' ",n Vineyard Sound, bas the following general" condemnation of his utterances 
\raww the press of thte etty, the officials
house, W% Sl% miles. Wrecking only shows !'«*. the Chamber of Commerce, and 
at slack water. Topmasts gone.

BOSTON, Sept. 24.—The Quebec con-

by the btrainees men of New England. 
There is a growing feeling that the 
conference will not result In anything 
vejy beneficial to New England, as 
great pressure is being brought to bear 
oil tire American оотвд)&16Піетв to 
lbiyet on the maintenance‘of the pres
ent lumber and produce duties. The 
fish dealers are -wpetul that they will 
kéeure concessions, -but it cannot be 
'Said that anyone else feels that way.

. -The address of Col. Albert Ctoxke of

24,—Art, sch Race
Grand Manas."

SALEM, Mass,, Sept.
НМвТОТ4ТяедІ?24.-ЇArd, sir Boston, from 
Yarmouth.

Sailed, str Prince Edward, for Yarmouth, 
N 8.

PORTLAND, Sept. 24.—Ard, eeh Christina 
Moore, from Glwverie, for Boston.

26th.—Ard. sch Waseano, from New York 
for St Asdraes.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 24-Ard, 
sch Lena Maud, from Bllzabethport, for St 
John.

25t(h.—Ard, sch Phoenix, from New York 
for Windsor, N -S.

NEW LONDON, Sept. 24,—Ard, sch Jennie 
Palmer, from St John fra Norwich.

Sailed, ech Hattie C, from St John for New 
York.

Alt Algiers, Sept 17, str Ardova, Smith, 
from Pensacola via Norfolk for Alexandria.

Ait Turk’s Maud, Sept 6, brig Garnet, 
Longhurst, frcm Pcrt Spain (and sailed 7th 
tot Lockeport, . N8) ; 8th, sch Brudenell, 
King, from Haltfax -tandveatied 13th on- re
turn; 13th, brig Harry, Larkin, from Bar
bados and St Kitts (and sailed 14th tor Yar
mouth, NS); 13th, sch Three Bells, Howell, 
from Jamaica (and sailed 14th for Lookeport,

Castoria.
"Castoria is "so wen adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У,

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
ц.

j many leading business men.
Bro^^^nd^tt^>f0ypoeWn21o=S ,lLe rtu^u

jj nothing more nor less тгїдл & bureau
TOMPKINSVILLE, N Y, Sept 23-The t>f agency, subsidized by that class of 

white spar “dumping buoy" ш New York manufacturers who favor a tariff bill

srJmJ-EB&ES
of * mile east oi its former position, on the w4s defeated In the republican prlmar- 
fctilowing magnetic bearings: Coney Island IcS for congress. He went to Quebec ;
to^TbyT ^S^av^ok UgM Stofton 
(south tower), PSW % w. the bonding privileges accorded Can-

BOSTON, Sept 22—Notice Is given by the a^larr railroads, but It appears he 
Lighthouse Board that the mtoee at the en- j shipped over, and demanded that no 
trance to Nantasfcet Roads, Boston harbor, ! be made In the nresent tradehaving been removed, Boston auxiliary light ™aa® In tne^prœent trade
will tut once b, re-exhibited and the red арах ■1 ^dations between -the Uni-ted States 
buoys Noe 4 and 6, marking Respectively the-' tifâ Canada. A livUy reception by the 
*1 ®nJ, -1,? sOnthwrad and east- business Interests of Boston awaits
wart <X Georges Island, replaced to position, ciarke when he returns home.

’ ' " ' |jjâ " " 1 The British' residents of Worcester,
including many Oanadians «here, re
cently held a meeting, at whieh, It was 
decided to invite Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, -British secretary of state 
for the colonies, who is visiting W. C 
Enddcott of Danvers, his father-in- 
law, to speak in Worcester. Mr. Cham
berlain replied to -the Invitation as fol
lows : “I beg toi acknowledge your let
ter of the 16th Inst., and to thank all 
friends in Worcester for their kind in- 

un- vttatlbn. I regret that l am ’unable to 
accept it, but my visit to tills country 
is entirely a ortvafca one, undertaken 
to'- Visit relatives, and ko obtain some 
rest -after an arduous session, and I 
am therefore compelled to decline ail 
public engagements."
VThe Вostoe-Evening Transcript yes- 
tbtday printed an editorial on “The 
Offifist Man in Public Life." The Tran
script's article, Which was a very in
teresting one to New ,Brunswlckers, Is 
in part as follows: ‘ There are In
stances on both aides of the Atlantic 
of public men efficiently performing 
their work long after they had passed 
thfe allotted span of human life; but 
it'is doubtful if there edn be found a 
mère remarkable case than that af
forded by Hob. David Wark, a Cana
dian -senator, who - resides in Freder
icton, New Brunswick. Mr. Gladstone 
retired from public life In his eighty- 
fifth year. Mr. Wark is still active- 
681 engaged In the political arena, al
though in hie ninety-fifth year. The 
following copy of a letter recently re
ceived from him by & correspondent in 
Boston speaks for itself:

FRBKERICTON, Sept. 9, 1898.
, . Dear Sir—I received yoir tetter ot 1st Inst,, 
tin in тедіу to your questions I beg to say 
that I have never had much sickness. In
deed, I might almost say none; .and I am 
pow enjoying my usual good health, but of 

< QBftrse feeding -the thfirzrtUee ot age gradual
ly 1 coming on. t attended the last session of 
parliament, and, if I continue ae well as I 

at present, I expect to attend the next,. V 
ed my seat in the senate of the univer

sity near toe close of Sir Leonard Tilley's 
administration because I had to be et Ottawa 
When toe senate held its principal meeting 
(thp annual 'one) and I could not attend to 
tl* duties of the office. When the first edi
tion of the Parifiamentaxy Companion was 
about to be published. I answered to 
an Inquiry In a circular contained In 
the notice you refer to. I have since had 
many applications for more information from 
subsequent publishers, but I did not want to 
fill up space with personal matter la which 
the public could feel no interest I might 
say. however, that friends who feel an interest 
in me say that I am now the oldest member 
In any ot the legislative bodies ot the em
piré. I suppose I have been longer tn public 

than any of them. I was elected to the 
Brunswick House of Assembly first in 
end again In 1846, and eat in It eight 

years. I was then appointed to a seat to toe 
legislative council, to which I sat sixteen 
ms, during Which I was tor some years a 
member of t^e executive government. When 
the dominion was formed I was summoned to 
thè senate. In which I have sfct tor thirty- 
one years, and am now tts oldest member. " 

Hoping the above Information win meet 
ypur inquiries, I remain, dear sir,

Tours very sincerely,
’ DAVID WARK.

OoL

23rt-tStr state of Maine, 819, л Colby, fra 
Eeetpott- ■ ..

Sch «P.uih . Shaw, Whelpley, tor .Philadel
phia.

Coastwise—Bobs Nina Blanche, Morrill, tor 
Yarmouth; -Ocean Bird, Grenahan, for -M*r- 
garetvllle- Ernest Fisher, Benson, fra Grand 
Manah; "Sarah E Els, 19, Houghton, for 
KeritvOle; str Alpha, Colwell, for Yarmouth; 
schs Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver Barbpr; 
atr Westport, P&yepn, for Westport; sch. 
iron, Woodworth, for Bear Rivèr.

Sept. 24,-Gto Madrilène, Bilbao, for .Liver
pool. ;

Dark Giovanni, 4*0, Savtrese, fra Tunis.
Sch J N Barker, Gale, for Salem, t o.
Sch Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, tor Boston.
Coastwise—Ochs Little Minnie, Theriault, 

for Back Bay; Eliza Bell, Wadtln, for Beaver 
Harbor; Dora, -Canning, tor Providence, Em- 
ciald, Kearns, for Lunenburg.

26th—S S fit Croix, ike, for Bastport.
Cosstwise—8ebs Draednaught, Chute, for 

HarborvUle; Maggie, Hines, for "Noel; Fanny 
V, Sypher, tor Fredericton; Bear River, 
WPoodworth, fra Port George.

r-ra
y.

>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
IWIHT, TT MUHH*V eruzav. wsar voau cirv.Ctt- THE CENTAUR

■ -V
i NS.)

Ait Philadelphia, Sept 23, sch Sarah C 
Smith, Rogers, from Prat Bevia.

At New .York, Sept 28, sch J W Durant, 
Durant, from Vera Croc.

BASTPORT, Me, Sept 26—Ard, ech Pro
gress, from St John; rah Flora, from Parrs-

bOSTON, Sept 26—Art, schs Seraphine, 
for Clementsport; Alice Maud, tor St John.

Cld, schs Nugget, tor Charlottetown; Jol- 
-litte, for St John; A R Keene, for ТПИя- 
fcoro, NB.

Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; echs I 
7 °“‘er' Liverpool, N6; Sandalphon, 
for Bellleveau Cove, NS.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 26—Ard, schs Senator 
Grimes, Florence A, from Bastport; pros
pect, from St John.

RED BEACH, Me, вед* 6—Ard, bark Bra
zil, schs Victory, M J Soley; Aithlete, 
Knowlton; Sierra, Matthew в, from Wind- eor, Ne.

MACHIAS, Me, Sept 26—Ard, schs D J 
Sawyer, from New York; Jerueha, Baker,
S!Sll^te,LiOT.Boston: Ro*er Drury, from 
Hillsboro, NB, for New York.
; Sid 25th, schs Hortensia, from Sand River 
XT, N<HT T?1*1 Terrapin, from Calais for 
Falmouth; R and G W Hines, from Calais 
?L.BaSt00: 0 ,W Deltor- 6rem do tor do; 
Addle Sawyer, from do for Provtdence; VI- 
ola May, from do tor do; Ira D Sturgis, 
from St John tor New York; Riverdale, from 
St John for Rockland; Three Staters, from St 
John for New York; Joeeph Hay, from Hills- 
Ього for New York.

Sept 26—Ard, echs Ruth 
s5f-w’ Whelpley, from fit John for Philadel- 

„ Gibson, Longmire from do for Bev
erly; Temperance Bell, from do for Medford; 
Annie Laurie, Marsh all, from do for Boston. 
J<* SCh Eo8a Mueller- McLean, for St

ford; Henry WhJté, Port H 
Bell, Ottawa.

The reeldencd;.M S. À. WSfnora, a 
newspaper man, formerly of St. John, 
was badly damaged by an explosion a 
few days ago. The explosion follower 
the lighting of a fire in a grate, but 
the exact cause is .-unknown. A num
ber of the doore were blown ->ff, win
dows blown out, and the furniture 
tadly damaged. No one was hurt.

The following- from, the maritime 
provinces were in the city «fia week:
L>r. Jamee Ohristle, E. L. Rising, L.
Perdeil, St. John;
Halifax.

John Roach of тпд„,0„л T„ Ship New City of St. John, N. B„ built atlandweV tmL. Bdward lB*. Black River, N. B., in 1878, has been sold to
land was killed on Tuesday by struck Italian parties.
by a log in a pulp mill at Basin Mills, Sch Venezuela, ashore on Rose Ledge, near 
Me. R-oach was 30 years o-KL Isaac’s Harbor. N. S., as before stated, was
LymTd restauranter of ship MaceSin has arrived at Santos from
Lynn, .iHed a few days ago. He be- Saverah. CapL Thoe. R. Page to now In
longed to the we® known Yarmouth command.
county. N. S., family of that name. Bfr- Bxpreae, recently wrecked near Yar- 

'» H.bron, N. S.. Ю SF&35 “ “
у„га a*°‘ Sch. Leonard Parker, which arrived at St.

-Mrs. Sarah A. Odell, formerly of St. Johns, Nfld., Thursday, from Lunenburg, 
John, died on Wednesday in South mea® tb* run hi 67 hours, a very -quick pas-
ВМгаП’ма^ A° . ”capt, Watts of the S. S. Inventor, at this

Mrs. Mary A. McDougall, widow of fort from Pernambuco, reports having spo- 
Alexander McDougall of Halifax, died ken the barkenttoe Livermore one hundred 
here on Thursday, aged 80 years. The “Be* eoutheaet of Cape Same on the 21 et
interment was at Halifax. ln?t\. ,» „ _ . ... i,„. . ...

t,„i_ . ““ Sch. Harry G. French, which collided with
кат has been greatly needed In and sank Brlttoh brig Lutzburorg, left Hall- 

most" of the New England states, fax the other day, the owner having filed a 
Great forest fires- have alarmed the tx>nd- The ®®»e wll' be heard in Halifax ad-

ParrtS 01 Mafne "srt^I^C. Hall, from Calais, and sch.
now Hampshire. Up to today the Веегіе A., for Ole to, collided off Parret^rb, 
ground has been too dry for fall carrying away the foremast of the Bessie A. 
ploughing. Apples are ripening and and also other gear. - •some varieties are raurtv to ntot Brig Iddeeleigh, Сед-t. Bennett, from Gold

a-neties axe гмгіу to pick. The RlTer> whi<* arrived at Bristol on the 19th,
crop is generally light, but the fruit Is reports she'encountered a hurricane Sept. 6, 
large. Potatoes axe now being dug. Ш. 48 N, Ion. 32 W„ during which the cook 
There Is much complaint of rot, '"'fand P«rt of the deckload wnaheid

°TTha Norwegian bark WaHe, Capt. Bcmtzen, 
is not ай great as expected. The dry which arrived brae yteterday from Ltoferpooll 
weather has improved the crop as with salt, was formerly the bark Km Caf- 
well as other vegetables. Reports to v*. St. John. She was built here In 1872 
the government from the Canadian “gü! Tro^rra^nrevtoSto ...
Northwest tell of am.- etiormems wheat dergolng rep* 1rs attitoTJri© Besto,1 Brooklyn" 
yield there. The crop In Manitoba N. Y„ baa been fitted with rear fore and 
alone is estimated at 32,006,000 bushels, misttmmarta, foretopmaet and several yards, 
and-at 6,000,000 for the' territories.
The crop is nearly double that of last Montauk, as^ftr*’ re^rtriTt^fr^lM off 
year and the greatest ever known in discharged her cargo of lumber at New Lon- 
the Canadian Northwest. and_ proceeded to Noank for repairs, at-

The foliowng Were among the ex- uneSm* the Wln Itkea el'd 1,rocee,i to des‘ 
pofts to the lower provinces- this Steamer ExdsMgh, Thoraaa which
week: 105 barrels flour, 60 bags mid- arrived at Sharpness- September g; (rom gt. 
dllnge, to Yarmouth, per steamer Yar- John- N- B„ with part of deckload gone, and 
mouth; 1,200 sax salt to Grand Har- b®în ho'r® Ьая beenbor, N. В., par schooner Race Horae"; Т£Г ЙЙоа«
150 barrels flour, 325 barrels conuneal, bow. ' ■ UH™«ea on ®“rDOera 
to Bear River, per schooner Muriel; „Tb® ship Malone got aground on the 
550 barrels flour, 100 begs flour, to MkamJchi about a fratotight ago,
Hafifax and Charlottetown, per her. On Saturday last Uia femoral % ”ьсг
steamer Halifax; 57o sax mill feed, 260 deckload was begun. She floated Sunday
barrels flour, 25 half barrels dp, 626 started to sea.
barreOs corn-meal, to Annapolis, per Fanny Young, from Boston with cargo
«schooner n Pt тхепл s S* flour» w“ «bore the other night off Booschooner В. B. Hardwick, 26 tons PorUge, N. S„ near the scene of the wreck
pig iron, to SL John, per sdhoner of British steamer Express. She was badly
Hattie Muriel; 225 tons flour, 20 sax авІ**Йї ЬиЇЛ“ в***®» taken to Em- 
dP, ISO sax middlings, 160 bunches ?"J1EloTwee ^е" "
bananas, to Yarmouth, per Steamer ’
Boston; 300 sax feed, 41fl sax flour, to A telegram was received at Yarmouth
Yarmouth, per steamer Prince Ed- from New York on Srtvniay announcing the
ward; 150 barrels flour, to ттяНГпу, per *b*t Capt. Jacob H. San-echooner^Fanny Yotog; 550 baÆ

flour, 50 half barrels -do., SO sax mill employ of Lovttt & Co., in the bark Natant, 
feed, 215 barrels conuneal, to Port ***» Naupaetua and bark Neophyte. For 
Mulgrave, Arichat, etc., per schooner was in the employ of 9».
Advance- 100 hflmla , 1 — John firms. He was about 60 years of age.

’ _10° “aJTe,B conuneal, GO The death occurred In .the Long Island city
bushels com, to Shelburne, per hospital.
Schooner M. A. Cornell The barkenttoe Harriet S. Jackf-on, from

Spruce lumber to positively dull and Tork tor Chatham, N. B„ which went 
about as inw an в,,.- „„„4-а aehoro on Manomoy Beech Tuesday duringaoout as low as ever quoted here. R tog, has teen abandoned. Wheeling Mas- 
Prices are a Shade easier than last tor Cook, who went to the wreck with the 
week, with a demand very limited. tu* Mercury and barge Live Oak, decided 
Dull times in New England majmfac- '
turing centres and a lack of building Ш ^
account" for the stagnation. -3foe ar- | Brtg Fremaid, CapL Mathiesen, from Sheet 
rivals from the provinces are very , Keroor, N. 8„ Aug 24, arrived at Abe.y«t- 
few, and are not a factor in the mart ; =.5e “co™-cargo&ce,!#* фоШ

at $9.50 to 10.60; oar? frame» ten і Bafk Hawbealbury Btrired at Partridge l«- 
indhes, 612 to IS; 12 inch frames, SlS.50; lM1< yestenUy seeking. By a misprint it 
boards, planed one side, 610 ft
laths, 15-8 inch, $1.80 to 1.90; Mbs, 2d^‘ ta^e ÏSÏu^SSltto? ortlrs 
11-2 inch, *1.00 to 1.75; clapbOards, ■ Steamer Arecuna, *t New York from Ha- 
extra, *27 toi 28, and clear, $26. Hem- vana via Naasau, brought as paawngers 7 
look and pine are dull #*toiohatiged. «‘ьеігаї^-
Oedar shingles are eaeÿ' a£%.60 tp 2.65 ported. At last accounts, "the’ cargo of log- 

tor best extras, and $2.25 to 2.W for wood of the Smith wae being salved 
clear. » і landed at Yfodtogi.roMwa°Sk^ Ci^matoeflrn^^ ЙГЛІГЛ York, Ш 

now. Mackerel from the prortinces WM toyed Into St. Johns, Nfld., 00 the 7th
axe held at *18 to 22, as to quality, with tan shaft broken, Is discharging after 
The jobbers have advanced prices 50 hold to ascertain fell Aunage. Stern tube 
cents on fat mackerel, making the Æ fSSFUS?
quotations: Lange'No. 8, $14; me- ^d^ovelrokt? 'rfMt to^rSfn' 
dium 3s, $13.50; larspe No. z, $1$ to oonditfcm of damage to to be; tipping veeaei 
16.50; No. 1, $32.50 to 25. CoùtMb are probably eheaper.

St George very firm at $4.26 to 4.75 for large dry 
bank, $4 to .4.25 for medium, $4 to 4.50 
for large pickled bank, and $6.50 to 
6.25 for large shore and Georges. Split 
herring are steady at $6 to 6.50 for N. 
S. Sardines continue In fair demand 
at $2.40 to 2.70 for quarter oils, and 
$2.15 to 2.55 for three-quarter must
ards. Canned lobsters are stll scarce 
at $2.75 to 3 for flats and $2.60 to 2.88 
for tails, Live lobsters are selling to
day at 13 cents, and 15 cents for boiled 
at first hands.

A

вйровта
CHATHAM, Mars, Sept 23—The Monomoy 

life saving crew returned from a brig to dto- 
trrts off here, late tonight, and Captain 
Tuttle reported her to be the brig Kaitahdto, 
lumber laden, leaking badly. Short-handed 
aqd Captain Marshall HI. The crew were ex
hausted from manning the pumps and were 
unable to anchor. The -life saving crew got 
the brig under way and brought her up to a 
safe anchorage ground to Chatham bay, de
spite the thick fog. She was also pumped 
out; The crew will get further atsMtance to
morrow if reeded.

NBWBURTPORT, Maze., Sept. 2S.-An 
known British schooner was. sighted off 
Knoibbs’ Beach Life Saving station this mor
ning, in a dangerous position. Word 
sent to this city, but before a tug 
reach the scene, the schooner got 
way and beat down toward Cape Ann.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR, Me, Sept 26-rSch 
JW Fait of Halifax, NS, was pteted uprtl 
Petjt Man an today and towed hi here. She 
was recently wrecked vn a ledge cn that is
land.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Sept 22, sch Hannah F Car- 
leton, Faulktogbam. from Jonesport.

HALIFAX, N S, Sept 23—Art, sch Hattie 
C Luce, Heald, from Louisburg for Rock
land, Me.

At Shedlsc, Sept 24, bark Uranus, Jorgen- 
sen, from Belfast.

At Hillsboro, Sept 23, sch Hannah F Car- 
toton, Faulktogbam, from .Jonesport,

HALIFAX, N S, Sept 26-Ard, barks Alert, 
from Havre; Trojednloa, Tomanovas, from 
Bordeaux; ache Lawrence Murdoch, O'Neil, 
from Gloucester via Beaver Habra tor med
ical advice, and cleared for Banks; Addle M 
Storey, Kenney, from Western Banks (12,006 
Pounds cod) for slight repairs, and cleared 
for Gloucester.

Sid, atr Tiber, Delisle, tor St John; ech 
Potanoc, Page, for Demerara. ,

Cleared.
At RlchJbucto, Sept 21, barton Fexvel, 

tor Preston.
At Hillsboro, Sept 21, sch Roger Drury, 

Dlxcn, for New York.
At Hillsboro, Sept 23, sch Georgia Ц Mills, 

Lunt, for Ne-frarlt.
At Chatham, Sept 22, hark Alex Black, 

Buek, for Sharpness; Ausgar, Petersen, tor 
Goole Dock.

At Hillsboro, Sept 23, sch Fraulto, Steve, 
for Vineyard Haven.
York Wludsor’ S*pt -21> ach Lily, for New

Sailed.
Fran Ctattm, Sept 18, e s Meodota, 

Shadwlck, tor Greepock.

H, V. Bradley, MARINE MATTERS.

was
could
under

HIRiHS

BROWN.On the '24th Sept., at West Quaco, 
to the wife of Roland Brown, twins—a son 
and daughter.

McWADB.—At Williamstown, N. B., Sept, 
ibroghterШЄ ^‘te oI W' L" McWade, a

MOOERS.—At Woodstock, N. B-. Sept. 21st, 
to the wife of H. V. Mcoera, a son.

Cleared.
At New York, Sept 2L. schs Walleda, 

їог St Hlbts ;- Gypsum ‘Emperor, Mor- 
rls, for Windsor, NS; Carita, Parnafl, for 
Yennoutn, NS.

At Wilmington, Sept a,' sch Tacoma, Math- 
eeon, for Jeriemle, HaytL
„ З95*й»3*«- Sept 21, sch Maggie J
Chadwick, Sharkey, for Calais.
J<*ruSaTannab’ “Pt 23> sch Syanara, for St

4 Mar,« °
і ^ p,bu**frbla, Sept 22. barks Glenera, 
tom Del HtoS°: SaUna’ D1x’ fOT WUming-

Se4' **■<*» В 0 Borden,
Leonard B. tor Sackvffie. '1>

frak^S5Sre' ** John J Hill,far Camxÿeiiton тta Newcastle and Chatham.
j ^ ^ brl* Venturer, 

н«бгу, for Deiûerar»; vfî
for41‘sfjaE** ^ 231 sch Swnara- 

™ Y5?K' Hept 26—Cld, atr Bergen, tor 
ReporteT' ^ St John; 

tor^toSra1^1 and Wlndeor- Oa^rta,
SALEM, Sept. 26—CM, ache Race Horse 

«ra^Grand Manan; E end F Glvan, for St

Sailed. -
Sept 21, ach Uranus, for

„f/em. “<> Jtoelro, Sept 19, brigs C R C,
Romeril, tor PespeWac; Union, Daver,

Eept 23~514' «* Syamare,

дадид —«
І Sept 22, bark Robert 8

V8' tor ^rbadoe-and passed

Лтаг1 uark магі*' >гог‘
ЖйAus21'^ «o-

йй-Л
From Perth Amboy, s?pt 23 

Angrove, for Halifax. ’
FW РедШАцЛоу, Sept 24, sch 

Kelson, for Boston.
CbMrateto^n ^n8^1 M’ ech* Anita, tor 
lUtM.1, J hn Straap. tor Port

VINEYARjj HAVEN Qarvt « m. .
«to^Waltra Miller, Lena Maud, ITttitort! D9rYif!”Xt, ?heth!£11'JT" E" S»*- 23rd, 

wvBTsuan™, Marjory, Infant daughter of Maurice andframwSSP™, Sept 26—Sid, sch Flash, Alice Doyle, aged 11 months, 
for St John. - - "= ■ FAIRBY-to London, England, on Sept.

- 10th, Richard Falrey, formerly of Chatham,
MEMORANDA. , . HOWABb.—At Ftorenoevllle, Oarleton Ce.,

АЛ?„Р°.П «.вмок Hiver, Ja, Sept 12, aoh N- ? - ^ %?=r Howard, aged 9f.
AHaa A McIntyre, SomcrvSe, for United °} Mrs. R. Wheeler. The body was

irruezTw „У**” tost. Stéphen tor Interment.
HethetfielA ІІНРЙ2?^“ *“» eltF. o° Sept. 24th, 

^wrv Hltetwood, A. daughter of the lste Charlei

SfsS^wrÆssaLS- Jg'i»* “ - —

‘Ш&Аяааіс.т «. 
tjjg.' fer™;,

Breakwater, Sept. 24, ship TRITRS—At Petitoodrlao, N. B„ on Sept LraÏÏf Orafto°- fr«™ Rio Janeiro for Phlla- 26th, Abel G. Trite., aged 81.
гмйяігл „ WARES—At Charlottetown. P. B. I„ Sept

Sfrs°Pmto. north-' її?' t£.anAtbe bel0Ted wffe rt

SgJ ;±f‘,5й”№"55шс1їПЖїї' fc
«вл* йг$а&ша№ æüî “j .T;-№S%tig

-iâj Й - hitlAÙ < 3-

BELL-LAWSON—In this city, on Sept. 21st, 
Wm. T. Bell to Janet Lavlnto LaWson, both 
et this city.

CH1LDS-MORRISGN.—At the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, on the 14th Sept, 

ReT. Wltilam Hamilton, Christopher
wLcreeraShuth^TMorrieonot

CHUBCH-COCHRANE.—At the residence 
toe bride’s mother, by the Rev. H. _ 
BuKer, on Sept 21st Misa Hattie J., only 
daughter of Mrs. J. D. Cochrane, to Hugh 

' M 04 Betitcodlac.
PARISH-HATHBWAY.-At the residence of 

the offlclaiting minister, Bath, Sept 14to, 
by Rev. G, A. Qtveraon, Alexander Parish 
rt Andover and Della Haitheway, of Bath, r

HAINES-KBRR—At St Andrew's * пюйе, 
Chatham, on Sept. 21st by the Rev n Henderson, Albert Haines to CT^nce,’ 
daughter of Joeeph Kerr, Chatham.

HBMPHILL-HEMPHILL—On Sept. 21st. at 
toe residence rt toe bride’s father, by toe 
Rev- ?• KJBayley, В. A„ Oliver H. Hemp- 
WU of ЮЛго Jet., Oarleton Co., to Miss 
J®”1*,. R- Hemphill of Knowleeville, Oarle
ton Co., N. B.

foe residence of the 
bride’s father, Sept. 21*t by toe Rev C 
H. Menatou, Robert A. Irving, LL. B„ 
barrlster-at-law, to Miss Margaret B.

Tffîbî: 5?^l”t..fflctouche. Kent Co., N. B.
LEARD-BOUL/TER AND BOULTER-LBARD 

-At the Baptist church, Tiyon, P. В. I„ 
September 21et and In the presence ot a 
targe concourse of people, by Rev. David 
Price, W. Bowley beard, to Tfllle Boulter, 
boto rt Tryon. At home toe same evening, 
Sept. 21st, 18*8, and In toe presence of 
many uncles y»d aunta, by Rev. David 
Price, J. Macdonàld Bouter to Lydia board, 
both of Tryon, P. E. I.

MeKINLAY-RODD—At Milton, P. E. I.. 
Sept ltto, by the Rev. T. B. Reagh, John 
Alexander McKinley rt North River, Lot 
32, jo Miss Ena R., daughter rt George 
Bodd of North MOton.

MOODY-DALZELL—Ot the residence rt the 
bride’s father. Red Head, Sept 21st, by 
Rev. J. Shenton, Joeeph Moody to Miss 
Sadie A., daughter of Joseph Dtizell.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At *st Johns," Nfld, Sppt 23,' ech Leonard 
Parker, . Christianson, from Lunenburg, N S 
—67 hours.

At. Greenock, Sept 21, s s Louisiana, LU- 
well, from Chatham, N в.

At Runcorn, Sept 20, ship Katy, Peterson, 
tor Hopewell

QUEENTOWN; Sept 23—Art, str Campa
nia, from New York fra Liverpool.

BRIM8BY, Sept 28—Ard, bark Jacob Ru- 
era. from Putwash.

At Carnarvon, Sept 21, bark J H McLar- 
ren, Cook, from Pascagoula (not previously)-

At Cardiff, Sept 21, bark Due Cuglnl, Mor- 
tolo, from Botourst (not previously) ; 22hd, 
ship Forest King, l^Blanc, from Liverpool.

HULL, Sept 23,—Ard, atr Fern dene, from 
Montreal via Sydney, C B.

MOVILLB, Sept. 23.—Art, str Gallia, from
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 23,—Art, etrs Michi

gan and Victorian, from Boeton; 24th, str 
Brotherfield, from St John.

At Tyne, Sept 2L bark Ax, Ygsseth, from

At Manchestra, Sept 18, s a Mantihee, Mul- 
cahy, from St John.

At Penarth Roads,

CJt

£
•Yr_:

Ccnr.ptellton. .i

____ _ . ; Sept 25, S i Plate*, Al
len, from St John—experts to dock Sharpness 
0u Sept 27

At Grimsby, Skpt 22, bark Jacob Rimers, 
Nlkeon, from Pug war h.

At Barbados, Sept 13, ech Helene, from 
Lockeport, N3.
tXAVERPOOL, Sept 25—Ard, str Vera, from

GLASGOW, Sept 25—Ard, atr Alaska, from 
St John,

MANCHESTER, Sept 25—Ard, atr Mànti- 
nea, from St John.

ST JOHNS, N F, Sept 26-Ard, atr «ber- 
tan, from Gtasgow and Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

QUEENSTOWN. Sept 26-Ard, bark Hollo, 
from Chatham, NB, Jor Liverpool.

BRISTOL ROADS, Sept 26-Ard, str Pta- 
tea, from at John ш Liverpool.

for

Zm

The editorial concludes with a sketch 
of Senator Work’s life. ,

As a result of the action of District 
Attorney White, -the body of Mrs. 
Thompson, wife of Rev. William J 
Thompson, formerly of St. John, who 
recently left Ipswich after having 
married his housekeeper. Miss Edith 
Murray of Halifax, and who 1$ now 
staying in British Columbia, has been 
exhumed, and Thursday the viscera 
was sent to Prof. Woods ,of Harvard 
University for analysis. The district 
attorney Is acting upon the theory that 
,«he woman -Mad from poironing. Prof 
Woods has already examined portions 
erf the body of a son of the woman 
whom Mr. Thompson married after the 
death of his flryt wl'e. who also died 
under suspicious circumstances, but 
[mu report hie not been made .public, 
s The British flag which was carried 
In the Mg Oddfellows’ parade here on 
Wednesday by the Canadian delegate- 
Was loudly cheered all along the line. 
Among (the Canadian delegates- 
the following; I. E.

str Tyrian. 

Saille ESailed.
jISZo^oTc^1 m'eyp FMWt Ш

From_Prat Spain, Ang 18, brig Boston Mar- 
$“• P?rtsL tor Turk’s Island; 27th, ech 
LsUa Smith, Trainer, tor Cartoagena.

BELFAST, Ire, Sept 22-SljTtoJk Roman
off, tor Newcastle, NB.
«дігиз&й* a *“ “
вS°нS!ré■ЙЬ.г,• «• ’**» »
див- •»”- yy 

wk 0 «
effSffiJWr«ftSÜT ,*“™‘

DEATHS.wu.

«A.;,-

!M
FOREIGN PORTS.

\ Arrived.
York, Sept 21, barks Osberga,

Townsend Sept 14, bark NelHe 
Ayres’ ТгИеа> ,rom p°rt Blakely fra Buenos

fr£ *ГО^йСЄ’ 8вР* ech C J ^«11.

ft^ i?&bFept 8h,p

and

were
_ . _ Smith and H. E.
Codner, St. John; H. W. Rogers, Am
herst; Joseph Wilson, Montreal; An
drew Philips, Huntingdon, Que.; A. 
8. Welch, Quebec; George Roes, Ham- 
“ton, Ont.» Thomas -Wcodyatt, Brant-*.y
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